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pister».

Grading is still going on. it the timber 
yard and at the west side of the gallows 
frame to make room for new machine 
and framing shops. In fact nuothing can 
be said to be complete with the excep
tion of the main structure, and the hoisb- 

lt will be some considerable

CENTRE STAR HOISTShe is a shipper from the grass roots.
Work has just been started on the 

Western Star 
promising property.

Perry Leake, with three men, has 
started work on the Consolation mine at 
French creek.

Some work has been done on the Alma 
group and a large body of ore, four feet 
wide, is now showing.

The tunnel on the Canmore ia in over 
60 feet and a short crosscut will now tap 
the lead at a good depth.

Harry Bodreui is pushing along his 100- 
foot tunnel contract era the Pontiac 
group in good shape and expects to tap 
the lead this month.

Mr. Beck has a big force of men at

M, A. f veil! .1 5 C ™ RICH 0BE- Considerable activity b evident in th, in-
nadian Mining company, is in the city Captain Frank D. Howe Says the Okan- planer camps in the Kootenay mining nel bag jugt been started.
tor the purpose of conferring with Mr. ogan Mines is in Luck. division and a fair prospect seems open* Raymond Allen is still working the gjnce Monday morning. By tomor-
Chestnut and the other we.tern official» ~~"T ... ing up in that district with the advent of Hidden Treasury but “P®6* row morning it is expected that sufficient

• Captain Frank D. Howe, consulting en- . . - ». » i v *he wav it c^°8e c^own shortly. He has been sue headway will have been gained! to al-
Of the company. He^Jeft tart evening gineer for the Qkanogan Free Gold Mines, a httle caplta1’ * jhe °®9aful “ tokin8 out 9everal ouncea ai low ofthe new hoist over the inclined
lor the purpose of he, p limited, arrived in the city last night from has had its share already . 5 larger gold' „ abaft to be used in the ordinary work of
of the company which are locked °“ a visit to the company's properties near Lardeau country » looming up larger R c Woodg? M R) ta8 about 2ftmen
Galena creek, k branch of the north ^ Wash. The Captain has an encour- week by week m the regard of the nun the Wide West and Black . . t ^ k to . fin slhed up bere
ft of the Lardteau. The agi^g report to makeloday to the direct- ing man The snece» ™de ^ Bear groups and wUl put another force Æ are stiU
sist of tote Rob Roy and Highland Omet org of company. He told a Miner re- like the Silver Cup and Nettie L. on the Banner group in a few days incomplete, the flooring as yet to he
and two fractions f1 J1 ”e *iaut>' presentotive after hia arrival that the tracted the prospector and ti^ mimng John Parisian was down from the the upper pa* 0f the hoist and
Rob Roy is being developed by one main croa80ut {rom the lower turoel on the man to this locality, with t“Ve8ult . * Mc ai tor last week, returning immediate- o{ the enrine room together
tunnel and fcwo drifts. Two veins have propert had broken into the footwaU much of the country is b^Jg T?p , ly. He says they are busy driving along ith ^ part of the weather boarding of 
been cm*-Ut and drifted ,on and tue, ^ ^ rich Qre ahoot> which thay opened up In East Kootenay the Wmd gide the lead, which will be crosscut ^boi^yet remains to be done. The
tunnel is being driven toward the third, ^ been driving £or. The tunel taps the «-mere district seems to take up 1i good from time to time. Development is prov- Qn hfLnd ig eufficientiy extensive to
lead. The first vein is 13 feht wide w»vh ' ^ at a depth ^ over 200 feet, and was deal of attention of the mimng ma. - t M favorable as was expected up to ^ powera of yhe engineer-in-chiet,
a wide paystreak and the balance n- driven before the Captain became engin- Ymir as yet seems to be a ’‘ dhis date. vfr a r» fjardle and his crew of work-
•-rating Oie. The third is 20 leet wide. Mr the company. Jt ran parallel to the but no doubt will soon recuperate, a Captain Connaught, manager, and Jas. e ^1 tlheir fullest capacity.
The intention is tdpush hhework dunng 0Pe body. After making a raise at the there are some P”Pert(«*j>f Carlyle, secretary, of the Lode Star Min- ^ hojsb itself ig ^ excellent piece of
the summer. The annual meeting of the end> which passed through a portion of ment m this locality. Slocan is showing ing company,, operating above Duncan hitecttfre bath as regerds the design
Scottish Canadian company was held 1 the ore near the surface, he decided to jthe effect of the labor'trouble, the shite City, were in Nelson last- week. They ^ workmanStlip lt ^calculated for one
yesterday and the following o&.-ere ver- ran a crosscut in the direction of the Imenta having fallen off largely- ™ ' stated that the Lode Star is looking or iour times îte preaent capacity camp, yesterday
elected: Dr. W. J. Tea-date, of Louden, rich shoot. This has been done, and Boundary tine mines are devoted to ge particularly well, and that if the railroad ... ia, ^ the installation at noon, with the exception of Mr. Graves,
Ont., president; Judge J. M. M.kev, ot hen he left the mine the men were work- ting out theirfiret facilities were at hand the mine could ^ in the future when .the needs who returns to Spokane tonight to a«om-
Rotriand, vice-president; A. E. Welch Ing in the ore. He could not give any the Granby smelter. From the bum ka ghip 100 tona per day. f the mine iuatitv the extension of a peny his wife and family to Grand Forks,

—, managing director and idea ^ itg extent at that depth M not meen there is nothing of note this week Blue Jay and Mountain View are holgt enfrine of a many tlmeg the whole party will take train for Grand
I____■ 1>T. Solon Waiver.bn, of Lon- sufficient work had been done. The mill with the exception of the discovery of a locabed ^ the headwaters of MeDonaliF ,hOT8e power the OTe that Forks, and will spend about two weeks-
don, Ont.; William H. Poole, of >iag- i8 not running, and wül not be started lo8t location, which is supposed to be of creek, a tributary of the Duncan river, assembled at the present time. the Boundary district visitmg at the
ara Falls; George H. Westlake London, j up until such time as the mine is in a exceptional value._ and are owned by James Comerford. He The boiat proper ^ awards measur- Forks, Greenwood and Phoenix, and tak-
Ont.; C. M. R. Graham, London, Onti; state of development that will insure a T-AxtrnnPK mya that he heB one of ^ ^ 8,Ur" ing to the summit of the flagstaff, 100 iig in the several groups at mmes tne ^n-
J. H. Courtenay, of Port Stanley; W. E. continuous supply of ore for the mill. KAMLOOPS. face *0wings in the country. The *«dgc j height To the centre of the dioate ie developing m that section. Mr-
MioKeogh, of Chatham, One., and T. P. Captain Howe is hopeful that the pres- __ . „ r»ri- varies from 40 to 60 feet in width, with . J it • -, f,_t Thp hoistin- Miner intends to stay for six weeks, -peak-
MrCormick, of London. Ont., directors; ent development will yet prove the mine The Jameson Cr®f^ P^°PfT y a paystreak of sUver-lead ore from 6 to 1 . { made by Webster Camp & in8 for the Mr. Gra!ee saldh“(

H. Luscomb. secretary anu -P— to be a big one. ^ X ^ ^in^e^y B SÎ£S

matter would mak? a good concentrating cy™n™errof ^0 power. The the development oiiCatitonw. Thme
PI^topr Didisheim was up at the Cup d£°™ “^nf'hze^ tL^d^e^v^ froL^he rained in the Boundary district, 
last week Twentv men are working still *he 1 . toad 8h,T except that he hoped before the arrival
and development is being vigorously pro- “ 2m'ftt rerImnute the party at Phoenix actual shipments
seented. Ore is now being sacked which , «* <*? ?™ter’m^th^ 9M to îOOÜ would-be taring pUce from the Knob Hdl 
runs 30 cents a pound, or $600 to the ton, contemplated The cable is and 0ldl Iroimides mines to the Granby
the increased value in gold being account- jfe“M °ot contemplate». Tne caom is mIie]ter The ore bunkers of these mines 
abk^Ta ïarge extent. Blankets are ^ a 7-8 inch wire rope made by the Green contain#d 01^ 8j000 ton8 ready for im- 
used at times so valuable is the ore. The .,n* Wire °°mpe,ny' . .. . mediate shipment to the smelter. The C-
Cnp ^ LTve^ging up all round about The engine ro^ m vjy w.de and company was rapidly finishing put-
*îæ ia silver, «Tin lead and $14 in gold r°omy and is ceded imd toed t- in neceesary switches opposite the
toti^t^ itvriUthu» be seen that the dean, vannehed lumber wRhaskyUgh ^ ^ Wg agfc.jd lUe c0„,pMiy
gffid values are increasing with depth, above and a big glass screen m front for #t leagt 45 cars fOT transportation of 
^ GuP can ship just as mudh ore as! through whtob an nmivterrupted vww org would ^ so distributed that

chLre tiT winter. It would only ^lbeA gained of the mouth of toe ^ w<m,d be loading at the mine; 15 
tea matter of increasing the working «****• toe same time ihescnen wül route to and from the smelter and
^L! *» tap the engme room free from being unloaded at the smelter.

H Carter and L Thompson were down dust and dirt and theengroecr dear of insure a systematic delivery of
i S^ ^icirele lC: -M-y have dunng the-^ irmance of ore. f ^ +

*** Between the cable and the *klP^'bich H. cî'Mffi^who is accbnii^^
is of a twe tem » » Humber ^ ^ w ^ hig ^ ^ daughter, iaLfl
safety hot* which re intended in case ot tbe pregidmt <rf the smelter company and 
a runaway dunng an ascent to- prevent gomg ^ the mining companies. He cornea 
the hook running up into the sheave. £rom Granby Q„e.. after which town the 
The cable below the sheave passes company was named. Mr. A. C.
through a small aperture. On the cable, Flmnmerfeit> ig the new assistant manag- 
at a point above thie skip, but "wttuch M ^ 0£ the syndicate Hie home is at Vic- 
not sufficiently distant to reach the «per- ^ . but from now on he wid be cou
ture spoken of when the skip is at the gteQt|y on the road between Rossland, 
tipping point at^toe receiving bin toe phoenix and Grand Forks. Mr. C. 0. 
mechanism «s Med- Shloi$d the Wap( Young is a prominent Boston stock brok- 

pass this point on a runaway this part and u the selling agent for the eyn- 
of the cable on which the mechanism is stocks in that city. Mr. J. H.
fixed passes through fihje aperture and m McKechnie is also from Granby, and is 
so doing releases the skip which is hung g brother-in.law to Mr. Miner. Mr. A. 
suspended by a couple of kvers drem- Rebinaon ig from Waterloo, Ont., and » a 
gaged during the passage, the cable be- atoekbo,ider ^ tbe smelter company, 
coming detached.

As a farther safety device toe skip, 
passing upwards the platform at toe 
collar of the shaft, strikes a pneumatic 
switch located at that spot which places 
a speed governor into operation reducing 
the velocity of toe ascent from this 

point upwards to 200 f«et per minute.
This seta automatically.

If the engine travels over a certain 
rate of speed there is a governor that 
will act by means of air pipe on a 
special air brake cylinder which seta the 
post brakes of toe engine in motion and 
stops it instantaneously. This air brake 
is a part of the Webster, Camp and 
Lane hoisting engine.

The ordinary safety c-lutdhee are fitted 
to the skips of which there are two 
corresponding to -toe cables employed. In 
addition to'these a further device has 
been arranged by the engineer in charge, 
who will have it fitted after toe skips 
have started running.

The ore or waste having been hoisted 
on to the gallows frame on the skips

bunker

200 of stock still io toe treasury. The 
company is entirely clear of debt and 
with less than a thousand dollars to our 
credit. There has not been one certifi
cate issued. Crown grants have been re
ceived for all the four properties, which 
really makes the Big Four the best buy 
in Rossland, and I would advise that the 
price of 'stock be increased to par, that 
is, ten cents per share. I have worked 
without a salary and everything against 
me. We have paid no office rent and no 

_ . salaried officers, and all moneys received
Meeting of the Big our cers osen an baye baen expended in work on the mine 

tbe Report of the flanaging Director Rend 
_Other Mining Notes and News of Varied 
Importance.

FROM OTHER CAMPSIN THE MINING FIELD which » a verygroup,

ne 21.—(Special.,)— 
completed. Messrs. 

Hull ride were today 
sworn-in members, 

late this afternoon, 
ot mines; McBride, 

Is and works; and 
Secretary and min.

ition of today has 
he governor has de
lta tor the elections 
id m Victoria City, 
ice before the min- 
the attorney general 

in the Legislature, 
ervene between the 
ihe opening of the 
erefore, evident that 
rt if the two piinéa- 
jto haye seats in the 
opening. His Honor, 
soluteiy declines to' 
phis course he has a 
I among those oonver- 
fedure, it being as- 

eonduct the 
If his office, it would 
m to authorize bye- 
1 his dismissal by the 
As Sir Henri Jot y 

I some time yet ,it 
the action of the 
sers. Turner and Eb- 
h ah uncomforable

Description of the Machinery and 
Equipment.Annual Meeting of the Scottish Ca

nadian C> mpany.

Hydraulic Ing In the Kamloops Min
ing Division.

ing engine, 
time as yet before the whole of the 
contemplated improvements will be out 
of hand.

An interesting new feature in. these 
works is the institution of a traveling 

which is fixed above the main floor

JINSPECTION OF THE CALIFORNIAGREAT ACTIT1TY IN LARDEAUTHE NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS
Mr. niner Pays a Visit to HU Properties -The 

Improvements Upon the Centre Star Orou- 
nd—Tbe flovable Crane at tbe bh>ft Collar.

crane
of the hoist between the inclined up- , 
rights supporting the main thrust of toe 
lifted skips. This is worked by a sys
tem of levers applied to an ingenious 
mechanism worked by compressed air. 
Instead of having an indefinite delay in 
putting ireat squared timbers into toe 
skips the crane mill pick them up any
where over a wide range of floor and 
deftly deposit them w.thin the skips. A 
similar method will apply to , steels, 
drills or other weights which are to be 
taken into the mine. This crane and its 
method of operation, it is .ilaimed, is 

departure altogether

News of the Silver Cup end Nettle L—The 
Shipments from the Slocin-Notes from 
Ymlr, East Kootenay, Greenwood, Phoenix, 
nidwsy end Slmllksmeen.

nod in the purchase of supplies.
I trust your shares will be worth a dol

lar this time next year.” ;
1

Arrangements are in progress at the 
Centre Star mine for chang ng over the 
old to the new hoist and a large force 
of men have been working night and

This wiill leave, however, unique and. is a new 
in mining.

The Miner-Graves Party.may
Mr. Jay P. Graves, general manager of 

the Miner-Graves syndicate, and Mr. A. 
L. White, the Montreal representative of 
the syndicate, arrived yesterday morning 
from Spokane, and joined the other mem
bers of a party interested in toe syndi
cate, who arrived here Tuesday evening. 
The party visited the California mine, 

of the syndicate’s properties m this 
afternoon. This after-

!

I, not require to go 
mts, as there ia no 
is position as presi-

Lked today if he had 
bake in view of the 
pen. Hie private sec- 
Id that if the Gov- 
■ any statement it 
kme time yet, as the ] 
Ihe subject is still go- 
fcoria and Ottawa.

London Ont
treasurer.

ELECTIONS.
rout ,h.«d J- A MEW HOIST.

toe company is absolutely free of debt _________ elevating gravel and have quite a large
and has money enough in the treasury to ^ lDgtallatiM) ^ Sew Machin.rv at foî“ <£jmen **JL?r >imt T,nee is as 
carry on the work on toe mme for some the Nk?kel Plate. j ^ Dra*on n^ wto do better
time, with an increasing demand for the -------- | usual pushvighis work and will do better

. , , . , . this season than ever Deiore.shares. | A change was mad* yesterday m the ; T . nrnnertv an
A letter was read lrom Supen en- at- Nickel Plate and tf-ie new ; , . . . worked hv hia nephew,

dent Westfall, and he reported that t ere cagie6 are now rUrmmg on ffae rubles «orne work ia being
was a probability of shipping a* an early Qn tbe drums gear:d double- *
date. - drum friction hoist of the make of ' _ . , k ., p«,mlpr GoldMr. Welch left last mght for the Uir- Webarer, ^ & ^ne, of Akron, Oho. =r„ndJr the CiLme^
dean and after a nlhorouglh, examina ion , The engjne room, which ia particuler y ! - - M doina work on their
of the properties will return, to Ros» , neayy ^ up ingkiej ig somewhat be- it^^ro^itfen8
land in about two weeks. He wu ! low tote level of the platform of thu hoist j , • working a force of
the advise of a competent engineer itself. The sheaves, which are six feet _ , Antler creeks and on
the examination of the mme and W diametal, ^ 53 feet to the r centres ZtlerHGar^is «SryTnJtit 
letting of new contracta. Çotoracta for collar of .(he vertiraJ shaft. Dro^Irtf with a g^d
considerable work wdl be tot before ha ; ^ dnm]g g[ ^ eneine are aboat 85 to ^^‘ g UP h“ pr0perty Wltb a ^
"rVeleh has .vrith ^ ^ ^
fine specimens of toe «a Hl««* “^vertical and is down «6 feet, is three n^ontiTground
ries e*na “d ^ ^ ! compertmmted. One of these sterve as «g ^stalled by Haroy
eral assays show that it runs Ï a manway, and «too as a way through Joneg ,nd work regumed.
to the ton. _______________  which toe air and steam pfpes are eon-, ^ Lowhe<i ^ TOter ^ turned on

ittxw am PATTR ducted below. The other two are work- ^ thgo UBUal and for the fore pert
THE BIG tu un. mg compartments end are each fitted ^ tbe geagon wag6e water from Williams

Fleeted—The Repoit o! with cages. The landing <®the^ . e and upper Lightning was used; the out-
of the collar is sheaib-d with sheet iron ^ {rom the Lowhee will be good, 
so that the oars on being relheeled off

ill Probably Convene 
pter Date.

June 21.—Premier 
l his cabinet, W. U. 
tenay becoming chief 
ds and works; J. D. 
jet, provincial secre- 
of education ; K. Mc- 
r, minister of mine, 
n by the Lieutenant- 
rernor signed writs 
1 Victoria and: South 
turner, minister of 
rts, attorney-general 
led by their constit- 
is will be held July 

other bye-elections

Williams’

le

will probablyorrow 
date in July for the 
islature.

set group, about a mile above Circle City 
oe the north fork proper. After working 
oaf the Anna, the bottom claim of the 
group, for awhile they decided to pros
pect further up the mountain. They fol
lowed up the lead, which runs right to 
the summit, to the middle claim m the

. . . On Summit the deep works of Messrs. tho _?fa“d’ atbg_ ^Booed 'coMists
annual meeting of toe Bij , the cages nan be turned m any des red Mamslaw and Youngs is progressing satis- stripping. y, bi^t forma-

v r Mh-if compan; ' direct,on and taken away wl^re ( fftoto^ and ^ for rf quartz^d ealerte witha tehml forma
Four Consolidated Gold y in ! wanted. The cage while at toe coilar «ta duri the ^son; they are hydraulidng ho" "d*f.1‘ fJTto^a to
,vas held at ^ | upon four projecting points and is thus the l^ks of Submit creek, having two ^80 m width and f"
th» city cm Colu,^a ! given a stake seat. On pressing a lever m owtfitg at work arid are moving a tb= W streak threw out *0™ ex^
eL^Twith Whiter Stead ae chairman, the ^points withdraw and allow toe cag;|la amount of gravel that ia said to be ^ ^^leftat^ showing

Tbomaa majaa^^P director » On the western compartment the fore-.* xhe Hanging wall of the Iron Mask has Nettie L is the
and Jam^^wle-; “ ^X^hoktare it man. Mr. J. W. Holmes, has improvedstruck making the veto over 50 8tnk€ T rL Ziuto drift the
By imamm us vote ^ now exist. on this device by another which is of j^t wide; over two feet of good ore was tA'k, Jd*® eamp' j.
was agreed to , • . ti,y April 4th. hie own invention and for which he has encountered in the crosscut, making over w*)rlc 8 h t xm/alwavs believ-

£°r ol“ 'at toe dCeetora applied for a patent. This is a hinged seven feet at that part of the vein. This Sto TSriv
190L This was affirmed at the diree app ~ ^ ^ ^ ^ gho^g „ conridered very satisfactory, <=d
mTT^ng' ^ of Tames Lawler the manag pressed back by the car as,it rises, fills and sinking will now be continued on résulte, u .a ahort . , f Quartz

The report of back by mteans of a oounterfoise as soon the Joaie cliim, which is situated «luth- ^ a taro-
mg director, was reed. It was ^ tlKyflwr of ^ <ege passes the col- east of the Lucky Strike. “d ore on the wall_

“rat four' months after incorpora- tor. The two leaves thus the. car a Snowshoe and Keithley creeks have was shot a body^M fine ere
tii nothing whatever was done for the broad, sustontrai base on «ther side on oompan.es at work end all in all «posed. He immediately set men
lion reining nronertv until such ; which to rest. A lever pushes toe leaves there will be quite am output of golf ”**1 y~T.. . . ... . ore
property, nor “ of the into place whenever it is desired to lower from the Barkerville «ection this season, at nresent there is a
tune as I ^Jnt“S^ff^Tar in the ! the rage, its toed having be-n taken off. and with the disappearance of the anti- rf0a3‘ ‘kat at iStokp'J
Sry I afonra started work and sold Tkis patent is being a^pbed ^ toe var- Jton ^{ation tod oL-half of whidh is clean, shipping ce,
about 10 000 shares at a very low P™*- ,<m9 stations on the Nickel Plate and ment in the way of roads and fmd^, ^ bahnce concentra* log ma
and could have kept on working and sell- the Oojumbia-Koattenay. It l^ gtoimed in such improvements as Messrs. Hunter ^ , Where the drivtog on the new 
and could na Africa, in the its behalf that it to considerably deeper and Rogers are expected to secure for . tb»>Lf waUg
dead of winter, blocked tbe market for in construction, that any repair» which the district while not hvely and times ^ ; ore, which is exceedingly
the sale cTstock, and also the shut down may be necessary ran be muiertaken not good it seem, only fair to expect a *» tm, new strike, ns it de-
rf tS large min^s here and labor troubles without any trouble and further that rt gradual improvement m a m,way ror lhave a ronsiderable influence
completely* upset our entire plane. The takes up no room on *6 sides of the ; old (tonboo, the kmd that firit mad operations for the reason that
management then let contracts for stock shaft. With the older method c-nsd r- Bmhah Columbia known to the worid believed to be the foot wall

•““S number of shares per foot, eble trout/e Ibas to he taken m the and whose ph<^ and deep gravel con- ^ tbe hanging WaH of the
which was a sacrifice but on a second con- fitting of the device and repairs were tarns many time, the mfflions that has main ^ Thg lower tmnel, which is
sidération there was really no sacrifice, troub’eramte to undertake. ^ ^ ^F, of Nelson now in 800 feet’ wiU have to be driven
for this reason, had capital been avail- took up 4 inches of *nlt room and made Mr. H. R. Bellamy, MX, of Nelson, further before it is under the*
able from one iaen to do the amount of the cage that much smaller than is m an interview recently state! that sr- ^ ^
woTk dZe by the honest labor of the necessary wkfe tbe newer ratent. rangement» had been oomptetodl for the Dew 8tn“-
working man, it would have taken double The older single dturn hoisting enmne «stalling of a mod^n up-to-date dreago
tv,01 amoiint of stock from the treasury, is to be taken down today and will of 2,000 yards capacity per day,.on the
n »r L™ and rash the work has probably be employed by the Columbia- Jameson creek property. The contract
teye„pro^gstoa^iinboth No. 1 Gay over the vert irai ehift.Con- for building the dredge has been let and

and is now going giderabto aerations wiU b» undertaken imm^iately after Ihe nver subsides 
ahLd There has ben 204 feet of tunnel ai the hoist whidh will make it. in the sufficiently to Mlow hauling over the 
work doneW feet on the No. 1 vein and ^rse of a few weeks, quite a different roads work will be commenced. It is 
VPfeet on the No. 2 vein. The ore body looking erection. The part of the h;i4V expected ttot handsome returns 
was broken1 into one week ago on the which altogether covers an area of about the result from the operatxms 
N? 2 veto and is now into it three and a 125 by 25 feet, nearest to the new en- [dredge, as « March last from tests made 
hdffrat wRh still 42 feet Jo crosscut, room will be roofed in es a protej- of the gravetoof the creek it was este
The ore’to chalcopyrite, carrying gtod, ti(m a^inst the weather. To the eart-,mated that 130 ounces of gold could be
Conner and silver of a good paying quality ward (the ore bins will come up nearly j ^ke” on* P®1" week b? a 2,0W yards
and to “proving VverTfoot on a level with the porting floor which dredge. The company have a lease of

Th?se vetos Nos 1 and 2, are about 400 ig „ow ta course of construction just »f nve[ bed and also two mile»
feet apart being parallel, and their trend under the W sheaves. A covered gal- J®™*®0" «reek, besides te“ b^n<d‘ 

aP!”’ as the ere, being the ]ery will al-o'be run out from the sert- «'aims givmg them sufficient ground to
ï ZBM No. 1 -M Le £floor overW bins and over the rail- wo*£a number ^ I~Jo

Roi No. 2, toe high grade pay ^ way tracks wtadi run undw toe» b and wUl^osc

p r1 £ «i!£ *r «.“« "«'■n'ï ,** or0 -r". «”■.«» in -M* ,1„S b.™ .toi» -h£ «-b* ££ %££ 1V5JST

drifting and are now crosscnUing, the ore ^ rrf™ wi gV the light to enable the dredge to
showing is remarkably good- from e. chute onto Orotre , bta gm work durin the niÿht time A cyanide

We have built two blacksmith rfmpe, which is in rapid course of pknt coetii^ about W,000 will treat the
one at each timnel, 10x12 and very strong up what with the dumps of bIack sand, of which about 80 tons a dsy
and equipped with all convenient tools, Plate,and of the Iron Mask above. ^ ^ ^ ft return of ^ to
etc., and also have a branding house ot 1 the ton.
five rooms and every convenience tor men The Centre Star.
todlLh'^rfra r^hed’ Bt0rahOU“ The first ran of toe new two-ton slrip.

Our net income in cash from the sale of at the Centre Star iras 
pooled treasury stock has been $1,332JO, afternoon at 3 °^ock' ^
and our net outlay has been $1,707.50. found to be working satisfactorily, 'toe 
There has ben sold 125,800 of pooled new geared second action hmst running 
treasury stock, leaving a balance of 624,-, almost m noiselessly as clockwork. _

»

r Man Missing.

I., June 21.—(Special.) 
w. Hackett, senior 
milling firm of Rob- 

t, is missing. Over- a 
[in a small launch on 
■ of the coast logging 
Lee not been heard! of. 
Las been drowned.

New Directors
the Managing Director.

LEGISLATORS.

are Reform Association 
and Dried Plain.

■ 3
Pleased With Burnt Basin,

Mr. Richard Plewman, who went tar 
Burnt Basin on Saturday, returned yester
day. While there he examined the Edi
son group of six claims, on which hia son,
Mr. . Edgar Plewman and two other» are 
doing assessment work. A number of > * 
ledges are exposed on the group. Mr. 
Plewman inspected the Havana, which 
to owned by Messrs. T. E. Plewman and 
R E. Plewman. The Mother Lode was 
looked at by Mr. Plewman, and he re
ports that it is looking well, He was 
much pleased with the appearsuve of tie 
Contact, which to- owned by the Jackson 
brothers and which promises to make a 
valuable mine. The Burnt Basin, he 
thinks, when capital is put into it, is cer
tain to be a producer of considerable ore.

., June 23.—The Chinese 
Isociation of Canada, has 
convention here during 
p, with delegates present 
[all the principal Pacific 
I association has issued 
I United States, Great 
h to induce the powers 
It, protectorate in China 
be government of that 
I reinstatement on the 
unperor Kwanghro, the 
(appoint new ministers, 
t-imient thus to be form- 
| departments of customs 
(tablish reform currency, 
pm of taxation and in- 
tedom of re ig.ous wor-

-
-

E IMPOSED.
Visited Fort Steele.

A party composed of S. Th > m < n Ijing- 
ley, broker; . H. Inkster, mining engin
eer, and Dr. Reddick, returned yesterday 
morning from a trip to Fort Steele. The 
gentlemen visited a number of properties 
in the Bull river section, of which they 
speak highly. “The district generally,,r 
said Mr. Langley, “is slowly forging: 
ahead. A number of claims in the differ
ent camps, for it is a big district, are be 
ing developed, and at Kimberley both 
the North Star and Sullivan groups are 
in the shipping stage. Business is good in 
the different towns and a hopeful feeling 
prevails everywhere.*’

d $400 for a False Man
ifest.

it is tipped into a receiving 
which to closed by means of a pneu
matic bin gate. Should the rock dealt 
with be waste an apron falls' into posi
tion under 'the bin gate and .the touch 
of a lever discharges the ore which, 

falling onto the apron, to directed, by 
means of a binged leaf, to the waste 
bunker to the right or left of the receiv
ing bin. Should the rojek dealt with be 

the apron to lifted upright and a 
truck is run in under the bin gate and 
the ore taken away to one of the ore 
bunkers. Tbe receiving bin will readily 
hold two or three ekip loads; each bun
ker will hold about 50 tons of ore, and 
in this way the separate ores of the 
mine or the work of the separate con
tractors ran 'be kept apart, 
lower floor other trucks run under toe 
various bins and will conduct away the 
ore or waste to the main bins over the 
C. P. R. track or to the waste dump.

The ore bins are not as yet) finished 
with ithe exception of three. These are 
the receiving and the two waste bun
kers which are lined on the floor and 
sloping surfaces with railroad iron in 
order to prevent the impact of the fal
ling rock wearing ont their wooden sides.

The sorting floor to not as yet been 
started! and it it not as yet determined 
whether it will be on toe level of the 
top of the bine or at he level oftheir
gate». Thie will be built oat to tbe ed damaged, so he came over to inspect, 

south of toe headworks facing the city, same before a final acceptance.

June 23.—A fine has 
the S. S. Senator, now 

lie, for contravention of 
s. Tbe charge brought 
»t was that the Senator 
er entry at the customs ■ 
val here. It appear; that 
ip’s store*, consisting of 
so'd to the North Van
nier, the amount involv- 
S. The vessel’s manifest 
; and stores. , 
ithbrities imposed a fine 
it tor has been reported 
offence . is not one that 

|e seizing of a ship, so 
ating the vessel had been 
is incorrect.

EAST KOOTENAY.

The Pedro’s Showing —Work in the 
Windermere Country.

Pete Larson is doing work on the Iron 
Cap, one of the Red Line group.

F. M. Chadbum has let a contract to 
C. Troyer to sink a shaft on the Black 
Prince.

The owners of the Diamond C. group 
will crosscut their lend with a lower tun
nel at 175 feet.

E. A. Haggen left for the Certainty 
company’s property on Canyon creek last 
week.

Pete Larson came in on Sunday from 
McDonald creek, where he has been do
ing work on the Iron Cap.

Ben Abel and outfit have left for 
Dutch creek to do assessment work on 
the Dutchy group and other rhums.

Smith and Marshall left last week to 
do assessment work on their claims situ
ated on Canterbury mountain.

Several very valuable properties have 
been located on the Bugaboo during the 
past ten days. The Bugaboo to rapidly 
coming to the front.

Walter Taggert and son have just ar
rived in from a prospecting trip and re
port having discovered a fine lead near 
the Delphine.

ore

The Bornite Bank.

Mr J. R. Cranston yesterday was in re
ceipt of a letter from Mr. James Brewster 
of the Bornite Bank, near Nelson. The 
letter states that the shaft of the Bornite 
Bank has reached a depth of 80 feet and 
was looking first rate. The hone whin» 
recently installed is doing excellent work.

On theL,

SE MATCH.

Encounter—Floods ini 
mish Valley.

C., June 23.—(Special.)—* 
h between Vancouver and 
s afternoon, was about 
'record. A riot was nar* 
jrhen Madison of Vau- 
lyncr of the Royal City, 
Locking him unconscious, 
(by six to nothing.
Ere reported from Squa* 
tict tonight. The water 
ks six feet deep, 
pwept away and the cat- 
people are living in the 
I their houses.

1
Looking After Machinery.

Mr. F. T. Abbott of Greenwood, man
ager of the Snodgrass stage line, to at the 
Hotel Windsor. Mr. Abbott is also inter
ested in a steam laundry that has been 
built in the Boundary metropolis, and ia 
here looking after the machinery plant for 
mme. The plant has been on the road 
since the 15th of May last, and to report-

THE LARDEAU.

Strike on the Nettie L.—Promising Indi
cations on the Cep.

The Eclipse is showing up splendid.
The ; •-» (Continued on Page 8.) a _
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There was ne'
tory of the ca: 
estate brokers 
real estate is 

of erectiiposes
ui io«v *»uu tul

iiiuic dealvw
uu-fce pervcuv»ee| 
xor byevuiuuve I 
ueai in real teiJ 
extent tv Uie pi 
peciaily in tfle I 
where blinding I 
cheaper rate thal 
vicinity of Colul 
values are concel 
improved and: ill 
as they were dui 
In other words,! 
town has given a 
inflated values. I 

There are twl 
have produced a 
being the outcoJ 
first place rental 
been cheap. Thl 
have been payil 
original investml 
into the camp I 
seemed: to be a™ 
the place, owinl 
correlative evils! 
ers and the “1 
it has been statl 
peciaily during 1 
that the bottons 
camp as in latl 
fallen out of tha 
the Center Star! 
mine in the citjl 
pessimistic knol 
with the sumnJ 
matter of fact, 1 
put of. the cam! 
week to week 1 
crease. Despite I 
ed down the pril 
for several mon 
year, it remain] 
output for the I 
is greater than | 

Moreover, the 
the Le Roi No. J 
cheerfully know] 
exchange, and t| 
erties such as tn 
Kootenay and 1 
arrangements tel 
nlar quantities q 
tion of the yean 
that this camp j 
mine basis, but I 
extensive bodies] 
have been prov] 
nerative investml 
capital and the 
of the camp is] 

There is, then 
for the workei 
which will be I 
rapidly wideninl 
which has Been! 
wider in their I 
fellow townsme] 
the general accel 
ly evidenced hi 
real estate.

And in conn] 
be retnembeied 
out of the cam] 
lily, many a wo] 
at his eommanj 
many into debt] 
erail pay days t] 
that were lost]
are Tnttking up
is not quite so 
when every prl 
tie balance to 1 
the tity..

The lumber n 
ness. Mr. Mill] 
thought it worn 
erable expense 
yard in the d 
put up in aim 
city. Many bid 
upon them and 
of the directly] 
city, have hous 
ing site.

Several build] 
money on the 7j 
ing a fair bueid 
in the rates th] 
little to compla] 

In stocks it 
that the times ] 
of fact, there 
demand for stoj 
lead to a rise. I 
showing an u] 
not be forgot] 
stock transact] 
place upon the 
Outsiders, tak] 
midsummer pe] 
purchase stock] 
the current rat] 
states that hd 
shares .of stoq 
which the hold 
the properties, 
And when sud 
by the weake] 
recording as i 
“bears,” is nq 
erally public ] 
as believers in 
of this camp ] 
way th value ] 

The town is 
the fact remJ 
shop vacant 
many others 1 
is verv quiet, 
Put of ore waj 
been during tn 
general outloq 
creacè in the 1

Mr. J. L. 1 
Allan. He hi 
to. Alaska.

THURSDAY ..j

BEALE
Home Bulldlni

increasing

The Camp Is Sol 
Is Growing, tl 
Mines Never I

,Y THURSDAYROSSLAND July 5, 190018
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a total depth of 50 feet when completed. 
The tunnel is in ice 70 feet. The ledge 
is three feet wide and «-he ore is the 
highest grade of any in that vicinity, as
says showing that it runs from *50 to 
$3U0 in gold. It is a free milling propo
sition. There ia considerable high grade 
ore on the dumps.

Mr. 8. F. Griswold is working on his 
Norway Mountain properties, and is mak
ing good progress.

Mr. Ed7Temck in sinking a shaft on 
the vein on the E. B. This lead carries 
copper-silver ore of a good grade. There 
are a number of others working on prop
erties in that vicinity.

Mr. Brailo says the section is sadly in 
need of capital to open it up. The work 
so far done is of an encouraging char
acter, and has demonstrated beyond ■ 
doubt that the mining pro pert is there are 
valuable, but it has reached a stage when 
it is ripe for the advent of the capi
talist who will turn the promising pros
pects into mines and so add another 
producing section to the mines of the 
Kootenays.

A contract was finished a few days 
»inoe for two tunnels of 25 feet each on 
me Mother lode. In the upper one half 
ui the face of the tunnel was in ore when 
xS feet had been finished. The lower 
tunnel was run in on the same vein, and 
tins lead was of the same wvtlth ss in 
the upper tunnel. The intention of the 
company is to go ahead with the de
velopment. The ore of the Mother Lode 
is of s High grade. The free gold lead 
on the Mother Lode has been opened by 
s crosscut tunnel to a depth of *5 feet, 
and the ledge is from 5 to 7 feet wide, 
carrying ore of a pay grade.

Mr. Richard Cooper is developing the 
Halifax group. There are two veins on 
this property, and the work done consirii 

Mr. John McKane has returned from 0f a crosscut tunnel which has hero 
a. visit to the east, after an absence of driven in for a distance of 35 feet and
three and a half months. After visiting it is expected that the vein ^ ***ppsd 

, A when it has bean driven 20 feet more.3iew York, Boston, Pittsburg and other Thg lead on the gurfaoe j, three feet
large centers in the United States, Mr. wye, an(j carries gold, silver and cop- 
McKane crossed over to the Maritime per, and is of a shipping grade.

Mew Brunswitk. Mr. McKane lived 1 jwen to surface prospecting.
*his country for 14 years when he was A good quartz lead has bean found on 
I bank manager for the Merchants Bank c«e of the Edison claim group daims, 
of Halifax in aeveral of the towns of the which adjoins the Tammany, 
province. He intended to go over to Lon- Mr. A. -P. Hunter is looking after his 
-don for the purpose of furthering hi. min- townsite, which is located north of the
ing enterprise, but when he got to the Tammany group. He ejects to put a
Atlantic 'seaboard he heard that financial force of men to work soon on the Jack
ed mining matters were at a standstill straw damn The W on the Jack-

g sf? n
Brit,ah Columbia. There revest ^t he hag several tons of ore on
did some effective advert,aing wh k he dum which he hag taken {rom a 

for this sect,on. He told the ^ ^ down about „ feet. A
couple of hundred pounds of the ore from 
this property has been sent to the Trail 
smelter for a test. From assays made of 
the ore it is evident ' that it is of pay 
grade. -

Mr. George Hinton and associates re
cently visited the Unexpected, were pleas
ed with its appearance and intend shortly 
to go ahead with the development.

The British Columbia Mining & Milling 
company some time since acquired the 
control of the Big Three group, and are 

developring them. A shaft is being

Oriel Mining and Milling Co., LimitedLEITER OBE SHOOTBACK FROM THE EAST
Owning the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.It has Been Met end Is in Three Feet 

In Width.
John McKane Te Is of HU t xperienees 

While Away. Fifty thousand shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents.
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined vein 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points, on the outcrop from 
the main workings at a depth of 70 feet, give excellent values averaging $26 u, 

gold. The ore is of a class that can be readily treated on the ground by milling 
and cyaniding.

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarac, 
Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc. For report and prospectus apply to ’

‘I

AN ORE EXHIBIT FOR WINNIPEGIIS TRIP IS A SUCCESSFUL ONE
A N ember of Fine Specimens From the nines of 

the Camp to be Pieced on Exhibition-Ass- 
Work on the Hoskins Group Com*

Jk Vein so the Hummlnc bird Group That Is 30 
Feet Wide end Has been Traced 1er e Dls- 

ol 4,000 Feet-Other Mining News an

Rossi and, B. c. Rolt & QroganMetes.

Mr. A. G. White has just returned from 
Sophie mountain, where he is in dharge 
of the operations on the American Cor
poration properly. Work was resumed a 
short time since on lead No. 3 of the 
Joseph Leiter. A drift was run along the 
ledge from the main crosscut tunnel. Af
ter the drift was run for five feet an ore 
shoot was met. 
three feet wide, while the ledge proper 
is about 20 feet wide. The ore carries 
pyrrhotite and pyrites o£ iron, and is 
slightly impregnated with copper. It ia 
regarded the most important find that has 
yet been made on the Leiter. The inten
tion is to drift along the ledge. The find 
was made 59 feet in from the portal of 
the tunnel and at a depth of 50 feet.

GEORGE PURGOLDi
t

Stocks and Mines.
Stocks!Bought and Sold on Commission OnlyThe main ore shoot is

THE NETTIE L. IWeekly ftarket Letter Forwarded on Application.A Report on the Properties Situated on 
the Mountain.

Correspondence Solicited. ROSSLAND, B. CHaving recently visited gome of the 
claims adjacent to the Nettie L. on the 
Nettie L. mountain, a few details mjiy be 
of interest.

The Nettie L. mountain, as it is now 
known, comprises that portion of the 
mountain on the south side of the Six- 
Mile creek emptying into the north fork 
of Lardeau creek, and the Seven-Mile 
creek emptying into the south fork of 
Lardeau creek. The mountain is semi
circular in shape and gradually slopes to 
both creeks, forming the confluence of 
the north and south forks in Lardeau 
creek. On this horseshoe are located a 
great number of claims on which more or 
less work is done.

The Nettie L. mine* and claims adjacent 
thereto are too well known to need com
ment here, as they are constantly before 
the eye of the public.

The claims on this ledge further afield 
and less known, adjoining the Great 
Western Go. properties on the southeast, 
are the Bow and Haven mineral .claims, 
on which considerable work is done, but 
not sufficient to thoroughly prospect the 
ledge, which is massive with good walls, 
and carrying considerable iron pyrites 
and chalcopynte, with galena interspers
ed through the lead, and ia in every way 
worthy of attention. Work on these 
claims systematically carried out should 
show good results.

Adjoining the last named claims are the 
Goose Cape, possessing mineraf showings 
on the outcroppings, requiring develop
ment to demonstrate their value.

Adjoining the Goose Gaps are the 
Kootenays, similar in eveiy way to the 
Goose Caps, with little work done on 
them.

Above the Kootenays adjoining on the 
east is the Union Jack group of claims 
on which considerable work ia done. On 
these claims good ore showings are met 
with at surface and in the workings.

Adjoining this group on the southeast 
comes the Black Eagle, Sunset and Can
adian, on which also considerable work 
is done, showing large bodies afi*fineral.

To the east -and sidelining the before 
mentioned claims are the Pittsburg, Im
perialist, Centre Star, Black Hawk and 
Royalist mineral claims, with fractional 
claims wedged in wherever space wne 
found. On the most of these claims two 
or more assessments are done, showing 
massive veins of quartz carrying pyrites 
and a little galena.

Again to the east sidelining the above 
claims comes the Idle Hour group, Three 
Friends, Annie and other mineral claims 
on which considerable tunnelling is done. 
On the Idle Hour group the vein has im
proved wonderfully from the starting of 
the tunnel. From specimens recently 
brought from this property it seems to 
be entering a good mineral zone. The ledge 
running through these claims is very large 
and from the improvement taking place 
development should bring, these to the 
front in the near future.

From one or more of the veina travers
ing this mountain immense deposits of 
hydrated peroxide of iron is found, having 
a dark or yellow (ochre) color. The iron 

the has evidently been dissolved out of veins 
passing through the mountain by water 
containing organic acids, or carbonic 
acids.

On the Annie mineral claim an immense 
bed is seen about 1,000 feet in length, 40 
feet wide, averaging from two to four feet 
thick where cut through. Many other de
posits are found on the mountain, but of 
lesser size. Evidently this part of the 
country has been and is still heavily im
pregnated with iron. With the opening out 
of these immense veins large deposits of 
ore may be expected.

In the valley again to the southeast is 
the Gold Bug mineral claim. On this claim 
a crosscut tunnel is run about 100 feet, 
intersecting two veins in which consider
able mineral is met with.

Adjoining the Gold Bug is the Coon, 
Cheyene, Davey, Crescent and a host of 
other mineral claims. On the Cheyene 
considerable ore bodies are encountered 
and has the appearance of making a valu
able property if developed.

'1WINNIPEG EXHIBITION.

A Collection of Rossland Ore to Be For
warded Today.

MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MININGAt the request of the provincial miner

alogist, the board of trade, acting through 
its secretary, Mr. H. W. C. Jackson, has 
forwarded to the Winnipeg exhibition, 
through the provincial officer named, a 
collection of some of the ores of the camp 
with a few that lie outside the camp 
proper, but which are specimens of prop
erty in which Rosslanders are interested.

The collection comprises specimens from 
the Le Roi, Josie, Nickel Plate, No. 1, 
Centre Star, War Eagle, Iron Mask, Cliff, 
Consolidated, St. Elmo, Monte Christo, 
Virginia Evening Star, Georgia, Columbia 
and Kootenay, Iron Horse, I. X. L., Jum
bo, Sunset, Homestake, R. E. Lee, Lily 
May, Velvet and Portland.

This collection has beenv made up in a 
couple of days, and is fairly representa
tive, though it will be noticed! that several 
properties, especially on the south belt, 
and not a few on the northern zone, have 
omitted to forward specimens of their ore 
to the board of trade. Public notice that 
such a collection was to be sent appeared 
in the columns of 'the Miner, end the 
owners of the omitted properties can 
only blame themselves. It is a pity that 
tbeee minor propositions should have been 
omitted, for many of them will doubtless 
in future make mines of prominence. As 
has been shown by the success of several 
of the properties which are now develop
ing into shippers, there is much ore in this 
camp which simply needs energy, capital 
and scientific enginering to be well ex
ploited. The board of trade is fulfilling 
a particularly useful function in bringing 
the Rossland ore prominently before the 
notice of the public.

was away
eastern people this province was a great 
mining section, the possibilities of which 
were just commencing to be realized. The 
eutput of this camp alone up to date was 
something over $10,000,000, and before the 
mines are worked out. many times this 
sum would be realized. He told them of 
the immense output of the S’ocan, of the 
rich silver-lead and copper-gold' ledges of 
the Lardeau, and of the many promising 
mine» in the Boundary country- which are 
now beginning to produce. He pave them 
a description of East Kootenay, and in
formed them of the possibilities of the 
Similkameen. There is a great deal of 
mining stock, he said, owned in the east, 
and as a consequence, he was interviewed 
by a large number personally, who wished 
to know how the ventures they were in
terested in were faring. He was pained 
to observe that some had invested in wild 
eat companies, in which there was no 
-chance of ever realizing anything. A 
number, however, field stock in good 
panics and have, as a consequence, made 
good money. The war, the consequent 
depreciation in stock, the closing down 
of the principal mines during the labor 
troubles and the stopping of dividends, 
lave had a tendency to hurt the mining 
■business, but there will be a decided 
change for the better, Mr. McKane 
thinks, befbre a great while, fine of Mr. 
MeKane's missions while he was east was 
the raising of funds for the Livina-Butte 
Consolidated, which is a developed prop
erty in the Lardeau country. This prop
erty has ben opened by 600 feet of tun
nelling to a depth of 225 feet. Work has 

rfieen commenced on another tunnel at a 
tîurther depth of 200 feet. Th;s is a driit 
tunnel, and will open up the ledge to a 

-depth of 425 feet. The ore averages 40 
-ounces in silver and 60 per cent lead to 
the ton. During the trip Mr. McKane 
succeeded in interesting a number of cap
italists of high standing in the develop
ment of the LavinarButte groups and 
-work will now be more vigorously push- 

•-ed1 upon it than ever. The intention is 
-to begin the sloping of ore aa soon as the 
-railways into the Lardeau are completed, 
or sooner, if their eonsruction is long de
layed. The latest reports from the liop- 
■erty are of a most encouraging 1 attire, 
und the company’s engineer considers that 
it is likely to make one of the best m nes 
dn the Lardeau district.

68 Canada Life Bldg, flontreal, Quebec.
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CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. SILVER QUEEN MINING COMPANY, 
LIMITED LIABILITY.

9
Notice.

Notice is hereby given that an extraor
dinary special general meeting of the 
above named Company will be held at the 
City of Kossland, B. C., at the offices of 
Messrs. Daly & Hamilton, Columbia Ave
nue, on Monday, the 23rd day of July, 
1900, at the hour of 2:30 o'clock in the 
afternoon, for the purpose of considering 
and, if deemed advisable, passing the fol
lowing resolutions:

1. That it is desirable to reconstruct 
the Company, and accordingly that the 
Company be wound up voluntarily and 
that Robert William Grigor of the City 
of Rossland, in the Province of British 
Columbia, be and he is hereby appointed! 
liquidator for the purpose of such winding

Iron Clad, Slpokane, Millie Grey, Pitts
burg, Delta and Sampson mineral daims, 
situate in the Trail Creek Mining Divi
sion of West Kootenay District. Where 
located: On Sullivan creek, about three 
miles from Columbia river.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
(agent for Thomas Cameron, F. M. C. 
No. B. 31105; Jerome L. Drumheller, F. M. 
C. No. B. 30681; Edtward Balfour, F. M. 
C. No. 31214, and H. M. Williams, F. M.
C. No. B. 41087), Free Miner's Certificate 
No. B. 31110, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this Twenty-first day of June, A.
D. 1900.
6-21-10t.

now
sunk on one of the best showings on the
group.

Besides there are a number of others 
working in the Burnt Basin, and it prom
ises to become, before a great while, one 
of the important miring sections of the 
country. What is wanted is a wagon road 
first and then a spur from the Columbia 
t Western railway." A few large compan
ies with plenty of capital at their back, 
would push this section to the front, but 
that it wifi come to the front in time Is 
certain. The work so far done, although 
on a smell scale, has produced satisfac
tory results.

I

com-

ui>.
2. That the said liquidator te and he 

is hereby authorized to consent to the 
registration of a new company to be nam
ed the Silver Queen Mines, Limited1, with 
a memorandum and articles of association 
which have been prepared with the priv
ity and approval of the directors of this 
Company.

3. That the draft agreement submitted 
to this meeting and expressed to be made 
between this company and its liquidator 
of the one part and the Silver Queen 
Mines, Limited, of the other part be and 
the same is hereby approved, and that 
the said liquidator be and he is hereby 
authorized, pursuant to section 13 of the 
Companies Winding Up Act of 1893, one 
of the statutes of the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, to enter into an agreement 
with such new company (when incorporat
ed) in the terms of such draft and to 
carry the same into effect with such1 (if 
any modifications) as they think expedi
ent.

And for the transaction of such other 
business as may be lawfully brought be
fore the meeting.

Dated at Rossland, B. C., June 18th, 
1900.

s
HUMMING BIRD LEAD.

ft Is 30 Feet Wide and 4,009 Feet in 
Length.

Mr. Thomas Bird has returned, from a 
visit to the middle fork of the St. Mary's 
river .which is one of the promising min
ing sections of East Kootenay. Mr. Hird 
tnd associates have been developing the 
Humming Bird group, in which there are 
five claims. For some time past the sur
face prospecting has been in progress Uy 
means of open cuts and tits of from 10 
to 12 feet in depth. By th s means tbs 
ledge has been uncovered for a distance 
of 4,000 feet. The ledge is about 30 feet in 
width. It is a white quartz ledge iu which 
there are bunches of ore which carries 
from $5 to $12 in gold, 30 to 40 ounce» 
in silver and from 10 to 25 per cent cop
per. The quartz is mixed with copper 
pyrites. It is a concentrating proposition. 
The formation is a laminated schist cross
ed by a series of diorite dikes. The main 
vein cuts the formation, 
main vein there are two others on the 
property, one of which is 10 and the oth
er 12 feet in width. The property is lo
cated 30 miles from the North Star branch 
of the C. P. R.. Mr. Bird considers th» 
Humming Bird group a promising prop
erty. The other owners are Messrs. Nick 
Tregear, Peter McLean and William Crow- 
hurst.

KENNETH L. BURNET.

MINERAL ACT, 1896.

Form F—Certificate of Improvemente- 
Notioe.THE HOSKINS GROUP.

Assessment Has Been completed on These 
Properties. Cam dm mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division of West Koot
enay district. Wherdocated: On Spo
kane mountain, north of and adjoining the 
mineral claim, Gold King, Lot 1,229 Q L 
Take notice that I. H. B. Smith, acting sa 
agent for M. A. Green, Free miner's cer
tificate No. B 29,302, and T. R. McMack- 
on, Free Miner’s certificate No. B. 13,568, 
intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, 
der eection 37, must he commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 30th day of April, MOO. 
5-3-10t

The assessment work for the group of 
eight claims called the Hoskins group, 
which is situated some 26 miles out of 
Cranbrook, in East Kootenay, has been 
completed for the year, and the party of 
ten men, under the direction of Mr. A. T. 
Pollett, 'has returned to the camp. The 
work done has been principally confined 
to two of the claims, the Maybe and the 
Southern Girl, which are situated in the 
center of the group, which itself is lo
cated along the ledge. Beyond- some sur
face cuts and stripping to prove the con
tinuity of the ledge, the work has been 
put in on a tunnel driven upon the May
be, and which was run in on the ledge 
for 22 feet, showing an e’ght-foob vein of 
quartz carrying good values. On the ad
joining property, the Southern Girl, a 
shaft has been sunk upon the vein for 
5’0 feet, and shows the same ledge of the 

width and approximate values, 
properties belong 

British America corporation, and it is 
understood that it is very well satisfied 
with the work and the results as so far 

The distance of the property

Besides the

ROBERT WILLIAM GRIGOR. 
Secretary Silver Queen Milling Company, 

Limited Inability.
BURNT BASIN.

The Tammany Group—Recent Develop
ments—A New Ore Shoot.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRIT
ISH COLUMBIA,

H. B. SMTH.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. In the Matter of the Lend Registry Act 
end the Land Registry Act Amendment 
Act, 1888.

And in the Matter of the Title to Lot 
678, Group 1, Kootenay District, knows 
as the O. K. Mineral Claim,

Notice is hereby given that three month! 
from the date hereof application will be 
made by the Old National Bank of Spo
kane, Washington, to the Honorable 
Montagne William Tyrwhitt Drake, one 
of the judgea of the Supreme Com* e< 
British Columbia, for an Order directing 
the Registrar General of Titles to register 
the Old National Bank of Spokane, Wash
ington, as owners in fee of Lot 678, Qronp 
1, Kootenay District, known ae the O. K, 
Mineral daim, notwithstanding the eon- 
production of the prior documenta oi

And further take notice that any person 
claiming to have interest in said land and 
desiring to oppose said application must 
ettend at the Chamber Court, in the 
Court House, Government street, Vic
toria, B. O., on Thursday, the 12th day ol 
July, I960, at 10:30 o’clock in the fore
noon, at which time and place the said 
application will be heard.

Dated this 12th day of April, M00.
BODWELL A DUFF, 
Solicitors far Applicant*

1 Good news continues to come in from 
the Burnt Basin section. The'following 
has been received from a Miner corre
spondent: The Tammany group is the 
center of the most activity. Mr. Vector 
McPherson is the manager of this group,

.-and is giving all hie personal attention 
? to its development. The lead has been 
opened in four different places by open 

- cuts and shafts. The lead has been op
ened for a distance of 400 feet on the 
Tammany claim. In addition to this on 
another of the Tammany group anothei 

■ lead has been located, and has been ex- 
•posed for over 100 feet. This claim ad
joins the Mother Lode, and the ledge 

• carmes the same character of ore. Within 
-a Tew days Mr. McPherson will commence open up some
sinking cm the main vein on the Tam- tianally promising last year, and it is 
many claim. Th-s will be done at < ticipated that some very gratifying re
point in the middle of the claim where fcuite will be produced. The Swede group, 
there is the largest showing of ore. The owne4 by Milton and Ericson, three 

.ere of the Tammany claim _ is claims immediately east of the property 
■ of a pay grade, the principal value being tbe Kado-Slocan Development Com- 
"in gold! in fart, the ore cimes much free peny, Limited, have one of the best show- 
gold. The Tammany group has been in- ings that has been met with in the 
eorporated and considerable aiiant” ies ot Kootenays. A lead of some four feet, car- 
;the stock has been pince d'in the east. rying high values in copper and gold, 

Much work has been done on the through all of the claims and across
-Mecklenburg claim, and the lead has one 0f the claims of the above named 
been opened on the surface for a dis'ance company. The intention of the owners is 
of 1,200 feet by means of stripping and to continue the tunnel now in some 60 
•crosscut s. The lead is from two to five {get about 20 more to cross the lead! at 
ffeet in width, and the ore is of the same a depth of 50 ieet where the grade of 
character as that found on the Mother ore win in these formations be foimd 
Lode. The intention is to open the Drop- higher than upon the surface. President 
ertv by means of a drift tunnel. W. B. Strathem, of the Kaslo-Slocan

Two shifts are working on the Contact Developing Company, Limited, has taken 
claim under the superintendence of the on a small fpree of men to do some pre- 
Jackson brothers, driving a crosscut tun- liminary work on the company’s prop- 
nel to tap the vein at a depth of 75 feet. erty and will return shortly and report 
The funnel is in for a distance of 50 feet, ag to the condition of the roads and1 
and in that space have run through sev- trails and the feasibility of prosecuting 
era! stringers of good ore. The tunnel developent on an extended scale. Prom- 
will have to be driven 20 feet further be- irmnt representatives of capital are in 
fore the main ledge will be encountered, correspondence witij the company with 
The surface asays on this claim run $70 the object of inspecting all the White 
m gold and the ledge ia between seven Grouse properties at as early a date as 
and eight feet wide. possible, so that a season of great artiv-

■ Operations are being pushed on the ityall through the districtmay be con- 
Xvon under the superintendence of Mr. fidently expected'. Mr. Mansfield also 
John Sinclair. There are several leads on goes in shortly to inspect his recent pup 
-the property, and a tunnel isbeing driven chases for his syndicate, arid the Storm 
•to crosscut them. It has been driven in King and Copper King groups, all being 
for a distance of 160 feet, and one lead in active operation, this district will eer- 
lias already been crosscut. The ore in tainly gam the prominent place it de- 
-tbe veins of this property carry galena, serves among its many attractions to cap- 
<opper and gold. pl ital.—Nelson Miner.

Kenneth Shares Assessable.

At a very large meeting of sharehold 
era of the Kenneth Mining company, held 
yesterday at the offices of the company for 
the purpose of considering -the question ot" 
reorganizing and making the shares 
able, the resolution authorizing such re
organisation were carried unanimously, no 
poll being demanded.

»same Notice.toThese 1

^1Boundary No. 2 and Rossland Fraction 
mineral Claims, situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: : Gn Maulde moun
tain, near the junction of the Red Moun
tain Railway with the international Boun
dary line.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
F. M. U. No. B. 29146, agent for Charles 
Connell, F. M. C. No. 35630 A., P. McL. 
Forin, F. M. C. No. B. 29305, George 
Lemon, F. M. C. No. 165, special, and 
John Andrew Forin, Free Miner's Certi
ficate No. B. 11138, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Grown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under Section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements.

Dated this Seventeenth day of May, 
KENNETH L. BURNET.

shown.
from Cranbrook is against it for the 
present, as the packing in of supples is 
a heavy item in the expenditure on assess
ment work. The values of the claim are 
thought to be sufficient, with proper de-

considera-

assesfr

White Grouse Notes. velopment, to outweigh any 
tions of this nature, as they can be over- 

when the necessity arises.Messrs. Fishier and Hams have gone 
into the Mansfield Syndicate property to 

leads which were excep- NORWAY AND GREENVILLE.

What the Prospectors and Miners Are 
Now Doing There.

Steve Brailo has returned from a visit 
to the Greenville ^Mountain section where 
he has been working 00 the Bonanza 
group. A shaft has been sunk to a depth 
of 4 feet on the ledge, and in its bottom 
the ledge of three feet wide, which on 
the surface was only 18 inches in width. 
Ten other shallow shaft# of from five to 
10 feet deep have been sunk and these 
with open cuts have expoeed the ledge 
for nearly the lull length of the claim. 
The quartz in places carries free gold 
and is to that found in the old
shaft. The ore from the old! shaft runs 

|36 to $70 in $old.
On the Cascade the work has BeeB 

fined" lately to surface prospecting and 
the ledges have been exposed for prac
tically the full length of the claim. The 
intention of the Cascade company is to 
have the property examined by a mining 
engineer and a plan laid out for its fu
ture development. This will be done very 
shortly, ae the property is considered 
a good one, and its owners wish it to 
take the place that its merits entitle it.

Mr. Homer H. Libby is working on the 
Pride of Cascade and the R. S. L. He 
is sinking- a shaft on the R. S. L. to a- 
depth of 50 feet. Both of thieee proper- 
tie* are promising.

Wort is progresring on the Christiana, 
a Norway mountain claim. An air shaft 
is being sunk on the ledge so as to give I 
better air in the tunnel. It will have

an-
title.

A. D. 1900.
T. Mayne Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. 

W. deV. le Maistre.

Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

1»
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.Notice.
Notice.Solicitors for the 

Bank of Montreal. Princess mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay District. Where located: On 
west dope of Sophie mountain, adjoining 
the L.’Nora and X Ray mineral claims.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
(agent for Allan G. White, F. M. C. No. 
B. 30943, and Nicholas Reuter, F. M. C. 
No. 30952), Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B. 31110, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this Twenty-first day of June, A. 
D. 1900.
6-21-lOt.

fromI Last Chance mineral daim, situate in 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay District. Where located: On 
the west dope of Sophie mountain ad
joining the Portland mine.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
(agent for George M. Miller, F. M. C. 
No. B. 31250), Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B. 31110, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of tbe above daim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this Fourteenth day of June, A. 
D. 1900.
6-14-lOt.

con-
H. C. SHAWI- H. HALLET.

HALLETT A SHAW
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
GREENWOOD . . . b. c.

Cable address: “Hallett.” Codes: Bedford 
McNeill's, Moreing A Neal’s. Lei bee’s

W. L. ORDË & CO.,
(Successors to Dickinson 8t Orde.)

Mining Stocks Bought and Sold
On the closest margins. 
Wire ’phone or write.

KENNETH L. BURNET. KENNETH L. BURNET.,.Ro eslatod, L.64 Ccâumbâa A'

. -jXi 4' AT. iv ■ î —
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8»Iron Colt May.......
Giant, January....MR. MINER IS HEREI MU HUH Y CHEEK MOSQUITOES.

There Are Said to Be Four Hundred 
Million of Them.

Division X.
From Firet Primer to Second Primer the 
promotions are Clara Barnaby, Mary Eh- 
lera, Fred Heard, Dora Trezona, Arthur 
Schulze, Bruce Haggart, Ella Wilde, Dol
ly Yates, Dolly Owens, Donald McDon
ald, Annî» Knudeeon, Harry Lindburg, 
Vernon La mo re, Norman Maic-donald, 
Ruth MacDonald, Annie Lang, Tommy 
Webb, Irene Ledwich, Harold Keating, 
Cheater Pascoe, Gladys Parker, Ray 
Hingaby.

In the second class of this division the 
promotions from Junior First to Senior 
Firet Primer are Percy Pound, May 
Burns, Minnie Stanaway, Flora Machean, 
Clara Heard, Willie Pascoe, Bertha -Bar
naby, Ethel Campbell, Jerome Ledwich) 
Agnesa Manchester, Alick Chisholm, Wil
frid Parker, Julia tie be.

From the tablet class to the Junior 
First Primer the promotions are Lily Bax- 
endale, Mamie Lamore, Margaret Saddler, 
Eddie Webb, Lily MacLean, Os:ar Mc
Bride. Teacher, Mise E. Olding.

Division XI.

SCHOOL REPORT.REAL ESTATEBUYERS Results of the Examinations Held at the 
Summer Term. 38»

It will be seen that there have bee». 
shipments from nine mines, which in e**- 
der of output are the Le Roi, War Eaglet- 
Centre Star, Iny Mask, I. X. L., E venin* 
Star, Monte Christo, Iron Colt and Giant- 
Some of the shipments have been made- 
ten batively, and no regular output cam 
be looked for from mines upon tins else» 
until mudh more development has been 
done. The I. X. L. has been the stead
iest shipper of all the mines, es a con
stant output is credited to that " mine 
from onth -to month. The War Eagle and 
Centre Star have not shipped rince tie 
close dawn in February, when it was an
nounced by the management that mndts 
development would have to be done be
fore these properties were in condition*» 
ship with regularity. It is, however, w B 
known that a couple of stopes upon the 

« War Eagle have been steadily worked,
is the head of the Miner-Graves syndicate, .ATT three or four thousand tons oE 
which is operating very extensively in the ken down with,;n these stopes,
mines of British Columbia. Among their " , „ . star considerable quan-holdings are the Knob Hill, Old Iron- Centre Star ^ ^
sides and Gray Eagle m the Phoenix, ^ ^ 8Urface and is ready ior
camp, the City of Paris and the Majestic j Thl8 has been obtained from
in White’s camp, and the Cdtfomfa, J mam level .which is
Mascot, Southern Belle and Snowshoe in, up end the remaining ore
the Roesland camp, besides ve uable prop-1 process,
erfties in the Slocan end ekewhere. In ad- Mask entered upon a uewdition to this the syndic^ owns the] Mismanagement early in Feb-
Granby smelt» at Orand Forks. In fact ph^ determined to ship B»
it is one of the largest and strongest com- rua^and ^ wag placed »
binations operating mining propert es m more ore^ q£ development. It is prob- 
tbis section. Mr. Miner was seen by a pF?pei[,. ft the trial of the issue» 
Miner reporter, aud said that he and his jj' at ”in and the Centre Star 
party left Granby on June 28th and came between this by the
straight through to Rolland. They in- whlcl* °”6 1 that the Iron Mask
tend to stay here till Wednesday, and m<?“th j“*r itWaceuponthe list as ri
will examine the California today. From wdl resmn i p enhanced out-
here they go to the Boundary country, regular shipper with an enn
and from -thence to the Slocai,. It is Mr. P"L u again easily first,

John Houghton, who, with a car, fell I Miheri. intention to remain. for about ax [ J* J* ^ £or about tw0 month,
off the dump of the Le Roi and sustained we*j“' WîT^hdSte from the middle of February to the mid-
a rupture of the kidney, is convalescing *™*** llhLl^n^e die of April, but since the resumption of
rapidly. He expects to be able to leave that *,e will -a?! tbfa mine his made up for lost time and
for the East on a visit in about ten ^ore he ^turne to the east-, ^ ^ a of 2,000 tons .per
days. , llu! 18 Mmer> t^u™ to..“T‘ week including the eight or nine weeks.

* ' 1 land, and he says he is pleased with' the,mv a
appearance of the city, which, he the next" six months the Eveir-
looks more solid and substantial than | gta* will bave completed its arrange-

^r“^
ITS ALWAYS MIDNIGHT GLOOM I 3^5* ~ % *oi No. 2,

rhethd^TwhT=tnmbeChd“rra»d MxÜriX ^ ^ “ °PP<”'tUmty with ^creditable total agamst th^
there—neglect or ignorance may have pro- exammmgjthem.___________ nameg be£ore Chrl8tma9, especially tE"e-
duced the darkness, but so sure aa night THE OUTPUT' *wo ™*Bes mentioned, which are-
follows day, just so surely will Dr. Von ___ prctically ready at the present moment.

Miners’ Union day, July 16th, will be Stan’s Pineapple Tablets let in the sun-1 ^ ente uompared for This Year The Le Roi No. 2 *ould become a rego-
celebrated under the auspices of Rossland shine and bring bask the full noonday T , Those Preceding. Ilar shlpper some time during the present.
Miners’ Union No. 38, W. F. M. There brightness of perfect health. This is taking ------- month. " ' ^
will be a grand parade of labor unions at strong ground—but proof » to Be had f0uowing fa the output for the ^ Comparing the o a P
9:30 a. m. Mr. Edward Boyce, president one tablet after eatmg-60 in a box-35 ^ montlh by month, rince the begin- half year with_ those preceding the re- 
of the Western Federation of Miners, is cents. Sold by Goodeve Bros. Li™ „F the veer: aults are:, —
the orator of the day, and will deliver a -------------- -------- jLnary. Tons. January to June, 1897.........
speech followed by other Breakers. Then MINERS' UNION NOTES. . ................................................... 8,955 ^u*y to December .........
will follow athletic sports. There will be — 7™ . ,, I War Eagle........................................... 8»221 r*JlUa5y r\ ' v?C’ 1QOQ.........
drilling contests to be participated in by Wm: Willan Elected Secretary ^fr- Qen(j.e star....................... .... ...........5,631 J^y to December l^S...........
men and boys. Three -teams of boys are Houston Resigns. Iron ... ................................................... 976 January to June, 1899^.......
already practicing in anticipation of en- Monte Christo...................................... 273 t r t0 Decamber> J™””--• • •
tering. In addition there will be jumping The result of the balloting for secre- .. ................................................... January to June, 1900;."";
contests, foot races, putting the shot, tary of the Miners union wai that Mr. ..................... ........ ■ ............. 421 Thus it wdl be seen that the
grand-tug. of war (th. minera against the William Willan was elected to succeed ^ ^.......... ............. 36 ^ » "ïïS?liSSËüiFÿï
world.) There will be a platform dance Mr,. James Devine, resigned. Mr Willan —— rient to the total 23tptl* J?, ^
at the park. In the evening there will be for a long time has been employed in the I ou mo tiiree years sine*. The oufpert for «KÇ-
a grand ball at Miners’ Union hall, and Iron Mask and Le Roa manes, and is
this will wind up the festivities of the most favorahly known m this city. That
occasion. he ia WIY popular with his fellow mem

bers is evidenced by tihe fact that he won 
against two candidates who are well 
known. Mr. James Devine rwas elected 
to delegate to the sixth district Mimera' 
union convention which convenes at Nel
son on July 4. Considerable regret was 
expressed at his resignation and proba
ble removal from the city. Mr. W. J.
Houston has resigned as president of the 
Miners’ union, and his successor will be 
elected on Wednesday evening next.

Home Building Going on all Over the
City.

Messrs. A. Gibson and P. Wi'eix have 
returned from Murphy creek, where they 
have been doing assessment work on the 
Big Four. They report that the prop
erty has a very large vein of gold copper 
ore. They say that Colonel Bing's esti
mate of the number of mosquitoes is

In division I, under the personal super
intendence of the principal, Mr. 5. D. 
McLean, there was no examination, the 
pupils having been prepared for a high 
school course, and the inspector not com
ing to examine the scholars as to their 
proficiency. Mr. McLean says he has a 
class of about 13 pupils who, he hopea, 
will be examined later, with good average 
results.

He U the Head of the Famous Miner- 
Graves Syndicat#.

increasing DERAND FOR LOIS PURPOSES STAYING SIX WEEKS
The Csmp Is Solidly Pr#»|fcro«s-Tbe Payroll 

» 0rowing, the Output Never Larger nor tt e 
Mines Never better Looting thnn ne Presen :

The Tin» Will he Occupied In Looking Over 
the Properties el the Ceropeny Which Are 
In Different riming Divisions-Interesting

small, and they are willing to bet, pro
vided faithful enumerators could be se
cured to make the count, that there are 
more mosquitoes on Murphy creek in 

the Big Four 
China, to wit,

Division II.
From IV Reader to V Reader, the fol

lowing have all passed to required stan
dard:

Sarah tiamason, Ettie Levy, Florence 
White, Olive Hobba, Ona Barton, Eva 
Herring.

The remainder having failed in some one 
subject are nevertheless promoted on the 
recommendation of the teacher:

Charles Berger, Alice .. ..as, Katie 
Dyer, Annie Ferris, Glen Marshall. 
Teacher, Miss M. M. Bums.

Division III.
Third to Fourth reader. The following 

are promoted in order of merit:
Joy Ferrier, Ella Preston, Mary Twad

dle, Selma Demuth, Mary Milne, Fred 
Demutb, Ira McNaughton, Katie Purcell, 
Llewelyn Jones, Nellie Murphy, Clara 
Willis, Clifiord Logan, Annie Grant, Ethel 
Carpenter, Jay Barton.

Arthur Kent and Will Kennear are also
promoted on recommendation of their 
teacher, Miss H. Olding.

There was never at any time in the his
tory 0f the camp, say several of the real 

brokers of the city, that so much 
real estate is changing hands for pur- 

of erecting homes. During the boom 
g ui ion i mere

rc«u eatare Uuv a

tihe immedia 
than there

t^.vincinity of 
art people m Mr. G. H. C. Miner, Mrs. Miner, Mr. 1. 

four hundred million. They shot a brown H „f Granby, Mr. A. Kobin-
tTT„ Wh° Waa fut,y “ large '!en7, son of Waterloo, Out,, Mr. A. C. Flutm 
Spellmans dog, and therefore had ril I merWlt ^ victoria and Mr. A. C. Young 
the bear steak that they cared for. o£ gOBtonj form a party who are at the 
There were signs of deer, but they did | ^Han Hotel. Mr. Miner, the tir t named, 
not get near enough to be shot at.

estate

Ui icSO aaiu lue he«i
iuoic dealing in

oi me van»ae.iuii» were 
uiueuuons. The present

uuge perveumee MCARTHUR IS BETTERior byevuiauve
real estate m cuunneu to a large 

extent to the purchase of single lots, es- 
-eciaily in the outaairts oi the city, 
where bunding plots can be obtained at a 
cheaper rate than those in the immediate 
vicinity of Columbia avenue. As far as 
values are concerned, in places they have 
improved aud: in "others they are about 
as they were during the old boom period.
In other words, the real progress of the 
town has given a solid baria to what were 
inflated values.

There are two causes 
have produced this state of affairs, one 
being the outcome of the other. In the 
first place rents in Rossland have never 
been cheap. There are properties which 
have been paying 40 per -pent on the 
original investment. While people came 
into the camp in older times there 
seemed to be an air of unsureness about 
the place, owing to the presence of the 
correlative evils of a new city, the boom
ers and the "knockers.” Several times 
it has been stated by the latter class, es
pecially during the duM times of 1897, 
that the bottom had fallen out of the 
camp as in later days the bottom has 
fallen out of the Le Roi, the War Eagle, 
the Center Star or any other prominent 
mine in the city, in the estimation of the 
pessimistic knocker or the gentleman 
with the summer complaint. But as a 
matter of fact, a comparison of the out
put of the camp from year to year and 
week to week will show a steady in
crease. Despite the troubles which clos
ed down the principal mines of the camp 
for several months in the current half 
year, it remains a solid fact that the 
output for the six months ending today 
is greater than it ever was before.

Moreover, the successful flotation of 
the Le Roi No. 2, or the Prince as it is 
cheerfully known on the London stock 
exchange, and the knowledge that prop
erties such as the Nickel Plate, Columbia- 
Kootenay and Evening Star are making 
arrangements to ship in large and reg
ular quantities during th# remaining, por
tion of the year, have conclusively shown 
that this camp is by no means on a one 
mine basis, but on the contrary has such 
extensive bodies of low grade ore which 
have been proved to be a highly remu
nerative investment that the attraction of 
capital and the consequent development 
oi the camp is inevitable.

There is, therefore, in this city a field 
for the worker and the business man 
which will be for very many years a 
rapidly widening one. This is a truth 
which has Been known to many a little 
wider in their views than some of their 
fellow townsmen, but it is now a truth 
the general acceptance of which is strong
ly evidenced by the steady demand for 
real estate.

Ana in connection with this it must 
be remembered that the shutdown cleared 
out oi the camp, as the bankers can tes
tily, many a worker who had ready money 
at his command. The slack time ran 
many into debt, so that it will take ov
erall pay days to make up for the couple 
that were lost. And while the citizens 
are malritig up for th» bad times money 
is not quite so ready as it is at a time 
when every provident citizen had a lit 
tie balance to his credit in the hanks of

From First Primer to Second Primer 
the promotions are Jessie Freeman, Fred 
Queris, Laurence Biglen, Libbie Silver- 
stone, Helga Uustason. Teacher, Miss G.
Agnew.

ueai m Paralysis of His Lower Limbs Is Disap
pearing.

Herbert McArthur, wt*> was shot by 
Rafael Albi several weeks since, is re
covering, and his ipbysÿûari now, says 
that he may entirely recover. He is 

commencing to be able to use hi® legs. 
The supposition is that a blood clot was 
formed on the spinel cord at the time 
he was shot, and that this is now being 
absorbed, and when it has been entirely 
absorbed the paralysis of his lower limbs 
will disappear.

J. R. McPhee, who sustained' a com
pound comminuted fracture df the right 
leg, was resting easy yesterday, and 

promises to make a fairly quick recov-

General Report.
Principal J. D. Maclean, in reporting 

on the school as a whole^ says that lair 
general progress Jtas been made, but, ow
ing to the frequent change of teachers, 
progiess waa not as great aa it might 
otherwise have been. In one division 
there have been three teachers during the 
year, and in several others there have 
been changes. The umaUgox scare ala) 
interfered with the studies-oi the chil
dren. As the town is growing fast addi
tional school accommodation will soon 
be required. The average attendance 
pretty well fill the class room as it is 
even including the extra accommodation 
had at the Salvation army baracks, where 

is found for about 50 children.
The rolls of honor for proficiency, reg

ular attendance and deportment cannot, 
because of the absence of some of the 
teachers, be awarded at the present time, 
but an effort will be made to give the 
names of the pupils who have deserved 
this special mention at an early date.

at work which
y

Division IV.
This division fa divided into two clashes 

of which in the first have been promoted 
Sylvia Doel, John Buchanan, Blanche BU- 
sell, William Morgan, Alice Morrison, 
Charles Buckless. On recommendation 
•Ralph Corbett.

In the second class the promotionn 
are in order of merit: Charles Griffith, 
Harriet Leighton, Frederick Brown, Amy 
Heidleback, Samuel Bhokenshire, Alice 
Ferris, .Hilda Dennison, William Ross, 
Floyd Cross, Elsie Schultze, William Gor
man. On recommendation, Alice Brad
en, Margaret Lawler, Elma Isaacson, 
Walter Simons, Florence Agnew, Beat 
rice Orchard. Teacher, Miss J. Olding, 
who ha taken this class for the last 
three months, substituting Miss M. Mol- 
fatt, who was taken ill.

Division V.

ery.

room

Mrs. Thompson, wife of Mr. Thomp
son, engineer for the B. A. C., who has 
been in that hospital for the past ten 
days, is convalescing.

MINERS’ UNION DAY.f

It Is to tie Observed. Un-ier the Auspices 
of the Miners’ Union.

Second Reader to Third—There are 
tthree classes in this division, of which 
in the first the following have been pro
moted in order of merit: Phil. Young, 
Richard Morriss, Madge Keating, Edith 
Young, Alice Hamilton, Edgar Stanaway. 
On recommendation, A vie Helgason.

In the second class the promotions 
from First to Second Reader are;Teresa 
Norman, Henrietta Stanaway, Louis Ledi- 
wich. On recommendation, Arthur 
Dempster .

In the third class the promotions from 
Second primer to First Reader- are: 
Griffing Jackson, Yanna Helgason, Alice 
Chisholm, Eva Doell, Alan Kent, Carl 
Doell, Olive Stanaway, Arthur Danby. 
Harriet Boultbee. Teacher, D. N. Mao 
Tavish.

'

. 30,008 

. 42,838 

. 39,365- 

. 77,332- 

. 66,578 

. 117,094 

. 72,080

_____ aient to the total output rot 1887, not:
24182 three years since. The output for the- 

Tons jhalf year has only been exceeded, and1 
3795 ' this in spite of a two months’ÿiut down 

’ ,2^382 ! °n the part of the Le Roi anda four and
1 379 a half months’ closing of the War Eagle, 

354 ! one of the largest ctihtributers to tEe 
405 shipments, by the latter half of 1898 and

.......  83 by the latter half of 1899. There should
" 'J____ be little doubt that even under the ad

verse circumstances of starting the pres
ent half year, with only one large shipper 

the list, that, taking into considera
tion the other B. A. C. properties, which 
are shortly to join the ranks, the output 
for the closmg half year should exceed 
that of 1899, although to do this 4,509’ 
tons must be shipped weekly. This to
tal fa nearly ' approached at the present 
moment by the Le Roi and with the help 
of the others it riiould be easily ex-

February.
Le Roi.........
War Eagle— 
Centre Star...
Iron Mask----
I. X. L..........
Evening Star.

Division VI. ,
From First to Second Reader. 'The pro

motions are Marguerite ^x.ian. On recom
mendation, Eleanor Paul, Wendell Daven
port, Henry Davidson.

The second class promotions from Sec
ond to Third Reader are Archie Buchan
an, EriWard Daniels, Edward Hook. On 
recommendation, Gaston La'.onde, Mary 
Martin. Edward Hook, Willie Heck, Ed
die Keefe, George Logan. Teacher, Miss 
L. R. Renwick.

Miss H. Adams has returned from tha 
coast, where she has completed her stud
ies, and that she is an artist of no small 
ability is proven by the fact of her hav
ing won several medals, one of the latter 
being presented by the Governor-General 
of Canada, Lord Minto.

8,094
Tons.

i
March.

95 onIron Mask.........
Evening Star...
I. X. L.............

59
.......49A REALLY SICK MAN 203

Mr. W. F. Trant.

Mr. W. F. Trant, despatching clerk in 
the Roesland post office, who has been 
with Mr. W. Wadde for about three 
years, has obtained an appointment in 
the railway mail service as mail clerk 
and wiU leave to fake up his new berth 
this evening. Mr. Trant has enjoyed the 
confidence and trust of the postmaster 
and as recommended by him as a trust
worthy public servant. The fact that he 
obtained this appointment on his own 
merits is ample evidence of the intelli
gent manner in which he has discharged 
his duties. Mr. Trant has made many

friends during his sojourn here who, 
while regretting his loss, are unanimous 
in congratulating him upon his good for
tune.

Tone.April.
,7092Le Roi........

Evening Star. 
I X.. L.........

Division VII. SUFFERED TERRIBLE AGONY DUE 
TO KIDNEY AND LIVER 

TROUBLE.

117
From First- to Second Reader. Mar

garet Uoodeve, William Moje, Maud 
Michely, Kathleen Courbarron, Lyda 
Murphy, Birdie Levy, Howard Owens, 
Walter Blockberger, Joseph Ing 
James Stanton, Helen Cooper, Christina 
Buchanan, Inez French, Hazel Lenhart. 
On recommendation, Robert Abery, Frank 
Darling, Lilian Hill, Ina Pascoe, Arthur 
Anderson, Alice Weir. Teacher, Miss M. 
Walker.

23
_____ceeded.

7.239
Tons. Made a Quick Trip.

Messrs. Sam Hall and C. A. Coffin re- 
50 turned yesterday from a visit to Green- 
43 ville Mountain. Mr. Hall went there ior 

the purpose of examining the Bonanza 
group. They left at 4 o’clock yesterday 
morning end got back at 10:35 last 
ing. They report that the Murplhy 

23 creek trail; startiog in at the sandpit an» _ 
for a distance of three miles beyond it, 
fa in a dangerous condition and should 
be corduroyed, if it fa to be used. The 

bridges are a great benefit to the 
trail. While there Mr. Hall looked over- 

283 the Cascade, the E. R. and the E. 16- 
Fraction and Jessie F., besides the Bo
nanza group. Mr. A. Terzick is getting 
considerable free milling ore out of the 
Jessie F., from the shaft, which is dow» 
about 20 feet.

May.ram, 15,206Le Roi............
Iron Colt.:... 
I. X. L..........

Medicines Apparently Had no Effect, Un 
til at the Solicitation of a Friend He 
Used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and Was 
Cured.

15.2999
Tone.
..17,043

even-June.
Le Roi. 
L X. L.Division VIII.the city.

The lumber mills are doing a fair busi
ness. Mr. Miller, of Sheep Creek, has 
thought it worth while to go to a consid
erable expense in order to establish a 
yard in the city. Buildings are being 
put up in almost every street in the 
city. Many blocks have every lot sold 
upon them and a few, and that outside 
of the directly business portion of the 
city, have houses ereeted on each build
ing site.

Several building societies who advance 
money on the 7, 8 or 10 Tear plan, are do
ing a fair business, and with a reduction 
in the rates the insurance men will have 
little to complain of in their line.

In stocks it fa admitted on all sides 
that the times are quiet, but as a matter 
of fact, there fa nevertheless a steady 
demand for stocks which must inevitably 
lead to a rise. Several stocks are already 
showing an upward tendency. It must 
not be forgotten that there are many 
stock transactions which, not taking 
place upon the board, are not recorded. 
Outsiders, taking advantage of the dull 
midsummer period, are endeavoring to 
purchase stocks at a point or two below 
the current rates. One broker in. the city 
states that he has orders for 100,000 
shares .of stocks at a shaded figure at 
which the holders, knowing the worth of 
the properties, are not willing to let go. 
Snd when such shares are parted with 
by the weaker holders the transaction, 
recording as it does the success of the 
''bears,” is not allowed to become gen
erally public by those who are striving 
as believers in the future of the mines 
of this camp to keep up in a legitimate 
way th value of their scrip.

The town is very quiet, say some, but 
the fact remains that there is not a 
shop vacant on Columbia avenue, and 
many others have been built. The town 
is very quiet, says another, bnt the out
put of ore was never larger than it has 
been during the last half year nor was the 
general outlook more bright for an in
crease in the business of the town.

From the Mail, Granby, Que.
Mr. Albert Fisher, accountant at 

Payne’s cigar factory, Granby, Que., is 
known to almost every resident of the 
town ,and is held in the highest esteem 
by all who know him. In conversation 
with the editor of the Mail recently, 
thing was said concerning Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, when Mr. Usher remarked 
that he had found these pills a very valu
able medicine. It was suggested that he 
should' make his experience known, and 
to this he readily consented, handing to 
the Mail tihe following letter for publica
tion:

There are two classes in this division. 
The promotions in the first from second 
primer to First Reader are John Simp
son, Jennie Jewel, Mary Lewis, Mamie 
Logan, Lottie Ferris, Frances Brown, 
John Treglawn, Agnes Tweddle, Donald 
McPhee, Ernest Carpenter, Laura Glazan, 
Katie Levy, Frank O’Hearn, M’aller Mc- 
Elvey, George Griffiths, Theo Blockberger, 
Gordon Colgan, MaJble Constantine.

In the second class; from First to Sec
ond Primer, the promotions are Edith 
Isaacson, Mamie tirokenshire, Irene Fras
er, Pearl Donoghue, James Mitchell, Louis 
Severe, Ramsey Dennie, John Perry, R. 
Moje, Albert. Hill, "Clara Tonkin, 
recommendation, Stella Seraphine, Ed
ward Abery, Rose O’Hearn, Neva Wren, 
Milton McLean. Teacher, Miss K. N. 
Fraser.

17,063
Tons.
..24,182

Total.
newJanuary. 

February 
March... 
April....
May.......
June.......

8,094

BOSTON BLOOMER GIRLS.

They Want to Play Here on Saturday,
July 14.

Secretary T. B. Lititon, of the Row
land Base Ball club, received a telegram , - 
from HanyTSanger, of the Bostco Bloom- „ "
ere, asking for a game on Saturday, the 
14th of July. _ The matter will be laid 
over until the return oi Manager Bridg- 
ford, who ie at Nelson with his team.
This is one of the dates given to tifat 
Spokane Athletic club for a game to be 
played there, but this one could be ar
ranged for later in the month. Should 
arrangements be completed for s Sunday 
game with the Bloomer girls, it will draw 
the biggest crowd to the grounds that 
has ever Been there.

7,239some-
.15,299
17„063

72,089
Tons.

.........8,953
...........3,795

......7,092
........  15,206

.........17,040

Le Roi. White Grouse Notes.
Messrs. Fisher and Hams of Nelsom 

have gone into tihe Mansfield Syndicate 
property to open up some lands wihict* 
were exceptionally promising laet year, 
and it fa anticipated that Some very grati
fying results will be produced.
Swede group, owned by Milton and Eric- 
son, three claims immediatlely east of the 
'property of the Kaslo-Slocan Develop
ment Company, Limited, bave one of the 
best showings .that hax ucen met with in 
the Kootenays. A lead of some four fee» 
carrying high values in copper and gokfc 
runs through all the claims and across one 
of the -daims of the above named com
pany. The intention of the owners fa tien 
continue a tunnel, now in some 6) feet, 
about 20 feet more to cross the lead at a 
depth of 50 feet, where the grade of ore 
will in these formations be found higher 
than upon tihe surface. President W. B. 
Strathan of the Kaslo-Slocan Develop
ment Company, Limited, has taken on a. 
small force of men to do some prelimi
nary work on the company’s property andC 
wiU return' shortly and' report as to the- 
condition of the roads and traits and the- 
feesibility of prosecuting development od 
an extended scale. Prominent representa
tives of capital are in correspondence with) 
the company with the object of inspect
ing all itihe White Grouse properties at 
eariy a date as possible, so that a season 
of great activity all through the district, 
may be confidently expected. Mr. Mans
field also goes in shortly ito inspect his re
cent purchases for hie syndicate, and the 
Storm King and (topper King group» hi* 
being in active operation, tihfie district 
will certainly gam the prominent place it 
deserves among its many attractions to 
capital.

Merc*
April.Granby, March 16tb, 1900.

In justice to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 1 
think it my duty, in view of what they 
have done for me, to add my testimonial 
to the many which I have seem in print! 
For some months I suffered meet severely 
from plains up and down my back. It was 
thought these were due to liver and kidney 
trouble, but whatever tihe cause, they 
kept me in terrible agony. The pains 

not confined to the back, but would

On
May
June... The

52.088
The shipments for June are an approx

imation.
Division IX.

From First to Second Primer the pro
motions are Annie Horwell, Ethel Logan, 
Katie Lewis, Helene Burritt, Mildred 
Bissell, Robert Kenning, Kathleen Coffyn, 
Martha Demuth, Vinton Maloney, James 
Twaddle, Annie Uheman, Charles Main, 
Florence Wade, Grant Corbett, James 
Moller, Mamie Cafaldo.

The second class promotions from Ju
nior First Primer to Senior Fjrst Primer 
are Jack Ingram,* Charles Desmond, Isa
bella Hickingbottom, Constance Williams, 
Henry Madore, Lena Matheney, Arthur 
Isaacson, Lois Gamble,, , Mattie Isaacson, 
Johnny McPhee, Earl Fisher, Mary Fox, 
Harold Doherty .Arthur Tonkin, Willie 
Walsh, Francis WaJah, Eldred Jewell, 
Katie Pascoe, Eddie Pascoe, Martin Low- 
erey, Constance Lowerey. Teacher, Miss 
Edith Macfarlane.

War Eagle. Tons.
.. 8,221
.. 2,332

January., 
February.

were
shift to other piarts of the body. As a re
sult, I could get little rest; my api>etite 
was much impaired, and1 I was really 
sick man. I tried many different remedies 
without effect, and which disgusted me 
with medicine. A friend suggested that 
I try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill». I was not 
easily persuaded, for I had given up the 
use of medicine, as nothing had helped 
me, but as he insisted, I finally concluded 
to give them a trial. I purchased one box, 
and was astonished to find that before it 
was entirely used, I was quite a bit re
lieved, and after using six more, was fully 
restored to my former good health. I take 
great pleasure in recommending this valu
able remedy, -that others may profit by 
my experience, and not suffer the tortures 
that I did. Yours sincerely,

10.603
Tons.Wedding Bells.

The marriage of -Mr. J. B. Manross and 
Miss Hattie Davis took place at 11 o’clock 
yesterday at St. George’s church, Rev. 
Mr. Hedley officiating.

The bride was dressed in a neat fitting 
dove colored silk dress and carried a 
bunch of white carnations.

The best man was Mr. John Embleton, 
and the bridesmaid was Mrs. Faillie.

The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Faillie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eatwyth, Mr. and Mrs. 
McIntosh, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Day, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. 
Husband, Mr. and Mrs. Preston, Mr. and 
and Mrs. Merrick, Mrs. Anderson and 
Min E. Preston. Mias E. Merrick acted 
as flower girl and Roby Husband acted 
as page. ,

Alter the ceremony the guests repaired 
t-i the residence of Mr. Merrick, where a 
tasteful breakfast was served, at which 
the health of the bride and groom, pro
posed by Mr. T. Embleton, was drunk.

The happy couple wBl take np their 
residence on First avenue, just east of 
the Presbyterian church.

Centre Star.
January.
February

..5,638a
1,379

7,017 
Tons. 
... 976

Iron Meek.
January.. 
February. 
March—

364
95

1.435
Tone.I. X. L.

48January. 
February 
March... 
April....

105
49
28

. 43May
flfeOook'i Cotton Boot Compound

la&MasasBBSgjaj* •stiasasBssiîsSiSt
responsible Druggist» in Canada.

/No. 1 and No. 2 is sold in Roesland by 
j by Goodeve Bros, and Rossland Drug Co. ville, Ont.

23June
Albert Fisher. f 296Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going 

to the root of tihe disease. Th-’y renew and 
build np the blood, and strengthen the 
nerves, thus driving 
tem. If your dealer d 
they will be sent postpaid at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-

Evening Star. Tons.
29January., 

February 
March... 
April....

69zcse from the sys- 
not keep them, 59

11»
276

Mr. J. L. Freeburn is re-rstored at the 
Allen. He has just returned from a visit 
to Alaska.

Tons.Other Mines. 
Monte Christo, January. .273
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ISLAND, B, C

E
[ING

MINING COMPANY, 
LIABILITY.

given that an extraor- 
eral meeting of the 
any will be held at the 
B. C., at the offices of 
Imilton, Columbia Ave
ne 23rd day of July, 
of 2:30 o’clock in the 
purpose of considering 
rfaatie, passing the fol-

esirable to reconstruct 
l accordingly that the 
id up voluntarily and 
am Grigor of the Chty 
ie Province of Britie* 
he fa hereby appointed! 
lurpoee of suoh winding

liquidator be and he 
l to consent to the 
r company to be nam- 
Mines, Limited', with 
articles of association 

epared with the priv- 
the directors of this

ft agreement submitted 
d expressed to be made 
[>any and its liquidator 
md the Silver Queen 
: the other part be and 
ly approved, and that 
r be and he fa hereby 
nt to section 13 of the 
ig Up Act of 1893, one 
: the Province of Brifc- 
■nter into an agreement 
ipany (when incorporat- 
of such draft and to 

Ito effect with such (if 
as they think expedi-

asaction of such other 
e lawfully brought he

ld, B. C-, June 18th,

ILLIAM GRIGOR, 
leen Mining Company,

E COURT OF BRTC- 
ILUMBIA.

the Land 'Registry Act 
egfatry Act Amendment

sr of the Title to Lei 
*>tenay District, know* 
Bneral Claim. _

given that three Booths 
reof application will be 
National Bank of Spo

il, to the Honorable 
n Tyrwhitt Drake, one 
the Supreme Court «4 

, for an Order directing 
tend of Titles to register 
Bank of Spokane, Wash- 
in fee of Lot 678, Qroup 

rict, known as the O. K. 
otwithstanding the non- 
e prior documents oi

* notice that any person 
interest in said land and 
le said application must 
Ihamber Court, in the 
overoment street, Vie- 
huraday, the 12th day oi 
:30 o’clock in the fore
time and place the said 
>e heard.
. day of April, 1900. 
DWELL A DUFF,
idtors for Applicants.
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IF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.

lineral daim, situate in 
Mining Division of West 
b. Where located: On 
>f Sophie mountain ad- 
and mine.
it I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
re M. Miller, F. M. C., 
ree Miner’s Certificate 
md, sixty days from the 
apply to the mining re- 
fificate of improvements, 
of obtaining a crown 
re daim.
ike notice that action, 
must be commenced be- 

i of such certificate of

mth day of June, A. 

ÎTH L. BURNET.
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i Lloyd's company pier m Hoboken ae- Manager Bridgford at once went to the 
tually used boathooks to prevent drown- 0w athe^Roesland° toa^™t W0U*^
ing men from climbing on their tugs der"W^circumstancee, ^“he” ItotiaTd' 

because they had no money seems too re- people who had bet their money would 
volting to be true. The despatch can oertainly lose if Kel'ly pitched. He was

willing to allow Nelson to play Kelly m 
, . . .any other position, but not as pitcher,‘and

is announced that these capta,ns are to he further said !he did

during the year is greater than if they 
were not given a period of rest and 
recreation.

America. 1 know of instances where 
capital invested in smelting companies has 
been turned five times a year, and each 
time the margin of profit has been over 
20 per cent of the entire amount handled. 
They take no risk; simply buy the raw 
gold and silver in the ore, at a reduced 
price, extract their cost of treatment and 
pay the miner a residue. Ib is a business 
where the principal is absolutely safe.”

tion will have been doubled. There is 
no chance of getting away from this event 
as it is certain, with the number of mines 
which now have large bodies and pay ore 
in sight, and we believe this will be the 
case even if no. other, properties . in the 
vicinity are opened. The future of Hoss- 
land is' fixed as certain as anything hu
man can be, and, therefore, there is no 
wonder that realty is being freely pur
chased.

Rossland Weekly Miner.
Published Every Thursday by the 

ttoesLASD Minks Pkintiho * publishing Co
Limited Liability.

CHINA IS NOT TO BE PEAKED.managing EditorOltN B. KERR.
be found in this issue of the Miner. It

LOUDON OFfICB.

J Walker, 34 Coleman Street. London. 
TOhoKTO omet;

ntial I kiss acbncy. Ld„ 83 Yooge St. 
SPOKANE OFFICB:

Alexander at Co., Advertising Agents, Room 
F First National Bank Bnildmg.

BA8TKKN AGENT !

Emanuel Kat j, 230 Temple Court, New York

not wish the
be tried for murder and that the Mayor team to play-both Stamford and Nelson,

as he had only visited Nelson for the pur- 
low 1)096 o£ Paying the Nelson contingent. 

. -- " There was considerable backing and fill-
If the charge is true then there is no ingj but Mr Bridgfordi was firm. The 
punishment that the law could inflict importunities of the Nelson people for 
which would fit such crimes, a? hanging him to play tile team became so great that

he finally made the following proposition:
. ,. _ . „ , 1 ,l Tha* 8:11 1,6,3 0,1 the result of the game
hard-hearted and utteriy cruel wretches. up 12 0-clock yesterday be declared off
If the charge against them is true we If this was done they would play Nelson 
doubt if there is a jury in Christendom an(* Kelly could pitch. This was agreed 
that would fail to oonvict them, pro- £ game waa Pla-Ved with Kelly

vided, of course, the evidence is dear Mr. Daniel Thomas, of Thomas & Grigor 
and convincing. An examp e ehou'd be limited, tells how slow the Nelson 
made of these murderers -to prevent a were to bet on Monday, when they feared

their team would be beaten. Chariee 
Waterman, the manager of the Nelion 
dub, was here on Sunday, and saw how 
well thé home team played, and it is 
thought he warned the Nelson sports nqt 
to bet Mr. Thomas had $1,000 of Ro*.-

___  _ ____ __ land money, and tried his best to get the
WINNIPEG TEAM WIN THE FOUR sports in amd round the grand stand fo 

OAR BOAT RACE. *>•«* their own team, but he could not
get a single bet. Finally a little shaver 
came

General Wolseley sees in the Chinese a 
formidable nation, provided, of course, 
her troops are well drilled and property 
armed. In China’s vast numbers he sees 
a possible menace to Western civilization, 
which to his vision appears ominions, 
and even threatening. His is the old 
view of the Chinese empire, which we 
think the loigic of events has shown to be 
fallacious. The experience. of “Chinese" 
Gordon in quelling the Taiping rebellion 
showed this, as did the war a short time 
ago between Japan and China. Then 
a nation of 40,000,000 people humbled e 
big, proud lumbering empire with a pop
ulation of 400,000,000. The recent experi
ence of the allied armies in the attempt 
to relieve Pekin shows how poor the Chi
nese soldiers'are even when, well armed 
That, a few hundred Europeans could 
have withstood the onslaughts of many 
thousands of Mongolian troops, armed 
with the best of modern weapons, re 
veals the utter weakness of the latter 
wheu it comes to fighting, and "allowo 
that there is something lacking in their 
mental and physical makeup that pre
vents them from making good soldiers. Of 
course, it is possible that some new It 
inur. the Tartar, may come to the front, 
and with military genius he may be able 
to organize an army of Chinese which 
will conquer the wond from the Chinese 
wall to the Mediterranean'anu fromrTht 
Siberian steppes to the mouth of the 
Ganges as Timur did. Great ccnqueiuis 
like Timur are not common, and there 
that-dlave^been can be counted on one’s 

( finger’s ends and leave some to spare. 
f "We^believe, however, that until such a 

great figure does appear to lead the Chi
nese that there is but little 'danger 01 
tile empire being a menace to the civiliz
ed nations of the world. China is in its 
old age, and its people have apparently 
partaken of the decrepitude of their coun
try and nothing much in the way of con
quest can be expected of them, unless, 
indeed, a new Timur should arise fro:r 
amidst the squalor, misery and curse of 
over-population. The logic of recent 
events, however, it seems to us, would 
point most clearly to the fact that 
this hoary old empire has more to fear 
from the Western nations than they 
have to dread her. If Turkey is the 
“sick man’1 of nations China is certainly 
the Helpless old woman of countries, full 
of rage, hostility and" rancor, but’unable 
to harm her enemies. From, the way mat
ters are shaping theipsdves it’ will hot 
be long before she will be deprived of 
all the territory which the Western na
tions care to take possession of. -

of Hoboken is determined to prosecute
them to the fullest extent of the

PREFERENTIAL TRADE.An investment in Rossland realty at 
present cannot fail, we believe, to be prof
itable. The place has not nearly reached 
the maximum, and the natural increase 
in population will naturally add to the 
value of property considerably, and this 
will be the case with both tusineis and 
residential realty. To the investor who 
desires to purchase real estate for imme
diate use or, for Speculation, Rossland 
offers an alluring field, and this is so be
cause there are few towns that have as

or electrocution is too good for suchThat is what the Toronto World pre
dicts concerning preferential trade: “The 
World predicts that one of the earliest! 
fruits of imperial federation will be the 
inauguration of preference tariffs between 
the three great self-governing colonies of 
the Empire. Within a short time the 
Australian colonies will be united in a 
commonwealth which will have abso'ute 
jurisdiction over its tariff. The indica
tions are that the commonwealth will 
adopt a strong protectionist policy, which 
does not preclude, but rather favors, reci
procity between it and the Dominion of 
Canada. As soon as the colonies of South 
,ifrica are federated, the people will give 
effect to their attachment toward1 Canada 
uy extending to us a preference in their 
markets. It will not be long until the 
three great confederacies of Canada, Aus
tralia and South America adopt a system 
of preferential tariffs between themselves. 
Then the mother country will be obliged 
to take action in the same direction.”

THE'SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ol the WEEKLY 
K08SLAXD MLNkkJt lor all point* in the Limed 
SUtes and Canada i* Two l>oiiar» a year or une 
Dollar and Twenty-due Cents for six months; 
for all other countries Three Dollar» a > c«tr in 
variably iu advance. u»t »uOecriptiou pnee 
of the Daily Minsk is *i per mouth, >5 lor, 
six months or tor one year, loreijfn >12.50 
Horn advance.

recurrence of like incidente.
FIELDS FOR PROMOTERS.

SUMMER CARNIVAL AT NELSONnumber of instances recently pro- bright an outlook for growth and import
ance as it has. It is and will continue to 
be a wonderful city.

in a
meters, who were unable to do anything 
with mining flotations in the monetary 
centers of Eastern Canada and in Lon- 

succesefui in New York. BACK IN HIS OLD PLACE.doc, have been 
Boston, and Philadelphia. The war in 
South. Africa and some other unfortunate 
circumstances have checked îor the time

in Eastern

up to him and said: “Mister, have
Rossland Baseball Team Wins-The Home 8»t a<ny silver?”

’Yes, sonny, I ‘have some.”
“I’ll bet you a quarter on Nelson.”

Good Clean Game—The Water Sports. ’Who will hold the stakes?” asked
Dan. —~

Mr. R. E. Gosnell" has teen appointed 
private secretary to Premier Dunsmuir, 
and also librarian. Mr. Gosnell tilled’the 
same positions under the Turner govern
ment and filled it ably. For partisan 
reasons alone he was dismissed from the 

a time when the investors in these cities | p]ace upon the induction into office of 
looked askance at a mining scheme, and tbe gemlin government. Then he came 
would doubt the business ability of a 

who invested in mines, but lately 
change. This is be- 

in Cripple Creek, Col.,

Team Wins the Purse of $200—It Was
being investments in mining 
Canada and in Great Britain, but these 
have not had the‘same effect in the larger 
cities in the United States. There was

“Any Nelson man will suit me,” rephed 
the little fellow.

“How will Charles Waterman do you?”
“He’ll do,” replied the lad.
When Nelson won Mr. C. Water- 

around and said: “Nelson has 
been beaten and here’s your winnings,” at 
the same time offering Mr. Thomas the 
two quarters. Mr. Thomas handed1 Mr., 
Waterman a half, and said to him: 
‘Give this with the stakes to .the boy 
with my compliments, and tell him he’s 
all right, for he had the courage to back, 
the home team, which is more than some 
of the older residents of Nelson had.”

The game yesterday was one of the 
most brilliant ever played on the Nelson 
grounds. No runs were made till the 
fiftn inning, when Nelson made two and 
Rosslaind made one. No other runs were 
made till the eighth innings, when Nel
son made two more. Four hits 
made from Kelly and four from Olson. 
Olson struck out nine men and Kelly six, 
The umpire, McKeown, gave excellent sat
isfaction. ,

Following is -the official summary and 
score:

Nelson, B. C., July 2.—The big event of 
Nelson’s big water carnival today was the 
four-oar race between the crews from 
Winnipeg and Vancouver. The course 

was excellent, and thousands of people 
witnessed the contest which closed the 
day’s program. Both crews got away well 
together at a 38 stroke, but .the Manito
bans quickly took the lead and settled 
down to 38, by which they steadily in
creased their lead, winning easily by four 
or five seconds in 8.23, which is but eight 
seconds behind the amateur record of 
America. The Winnipeggers weie quite 
fresh and entered the canoe races im
mediately after the race. The reception 
both crews received was very enthusiastic 
and th victors greeted with great cheers. 
The Vancouver crew had the advantage 
of weight, but the Winnipeg stroke was 
cleaner and apparently more powerful. 
Tonight both crews are being entertained 
at a big smoker. The city is covered with 
the colors of the rival dubs, and oldi 
Winnipeggers are greatly rejoicing, while 
Vancouverits are holding their own.

The firemen’s tournament will be hold 
tomorrow afternoon, the celebration clos
ing with a grand aquatic carnival and a 
pyrotechnic display.

man cameinto the mining section of British Colum
bia, and for over a year he was editor 
and manager of the Greenwood Miner. 
Mr. Gosnell is the editor and owner of 
the Year Book 'of British Columbia. This 
is about the beat reference book on pro
vincial matters that has yet been issued 
and its pages teem wfth valuable data con 
ceroing the resources and the history of 
the province. It is hoped that he will 
continue its publication, and1'for one par
ticular reason among many, and that is 
because he has added in the past year 
considerably to a previous large know
ledge of the mineral resources of the pro
vince by his residence in. this section. He 
realizes that mining is the industry which 
will give British Columbia its greatest 
prominence, and should he get cut addi
tional issues of the Year Book of British 
Columbia he probably would make the 
mining industry its dominant feature. 
Mr. Gosnell is the right man in the right 
place in the office which he now holds. 
The Miner is, théreiore, pleased to see 
him back in a place from which he should 
never have been, removed.

THE ISHMAELITE OF NATIONS.
man

The utter barbarity of the Chinese is 
shown by the murder by a mob in the 
streets of Pekin of Baron Von Ketteler, 
envoy extraordinary and minister pleni
potentiary, representing Germ ay in China, 
by the burning and looting "there of some 
of the legations, by the killing of hun
dreds of white missionaries and the 
slaughtering of - thousands of Chinese 
Christians. A murder of this sort is an 
extraordinary occurrence, as In every c.v- 
ized country the person of an ambassa
dor is sacred, hie mansion is inviolate and 
his retinue subject to no jurisdiction bul 
his own. Even under, the most remark
able circumstances-and in the greatest tu
mults a government makes every endeavor 
possible to protect the diplomatic agents 
of other countries from violence, and in 
the event of war with a nation, whidh an 
ambassador or leker diplomatic agent may 
represent, be is given his passports and 
safe conduct from the country. Indeed, 
the protection of. these representatives .of 
nations is one of the most sacred of inter
national obligations, and when a trust of 
this kind is violated, like it was in ;he 
case of the murdering of Barcn Von Kett- 
cler and the burning of some of the '* 
gâtions, it excites the indignation of ih< 
world It is no wonder, therefore, l1 at 
the German Emperor has given notice of 
his intention to avenge the murder of the 
representative of hie country. The act 

dastardly as wae the sinking of the 
baittleehip Maine in the harbor of Hav
ana, which led, more than any other act, 
to the war between the United States and 
Spain, ae it stirred up the passions of rhe 
American people to the fighting point.

The Emperor of Germany, in his utter
ances (which apear in another column), 
while they are somewhat theatrical, hut 
reflects what is felt by his subjects at fhe 
indignity which has been put upon them 
by China Therefore, when he says that 
he will not rest until the German flag, 
joined by those of the other powers, floats 
triumphantly over China’s flag, and until 
it has been placed on the walls of Pekin, 
to dictate terms of peace to the Chinese, 
he echoes the war spirit of his country
men. A nation is like an individual, and 
there are certain laws which each must 
obey, and there are some crimes which 
plhees uiron both the name of outlaw. 
China, by the act of killing the German 
ambassador, and the destruction of most 
of the legations, or by her failure to pro
tect them, has put herself in the position 
of an outlaw among nations, as by so do
ing she has vitiated one of the most sa
cred of international laws At the begin
ning of what promise» to be a struggle for 
her very existence, she makes a meet seri
ous mistake, and commits an unpardon
able crime, and one that robe her com
pletely of the sympathy or support of 
mankind, and today she stands ae the 
Ishmaelite country among the nations of 
the world, with the swords of all the rest 
uplifted against her. 
that “those whom the gods would de
stroy they first make mad,’’ and it would 
eeem from the actions of the rulers of 
China that they have gone mad. It would 
have been far better for the Chinese to 
have sacrificed hundreds of soldiers in 
the defence of the life of the German 
ambassador and in the protection of the 
legations at Pekin, for then the powers 
would have realized that her rulers <n- 
deavored to do what was right and would 
have been inclined to be compassionate 
with her. As it is, but little consiiira- 
tion will be shown to a nation which has 
displayed so little consideration for those 
she was honor bound to look after and 
protect. The Chinese dragon in this in
stance, has bitten itself and may die of 
the eelf-infliottad wound.

there has come a
cause investors
Lave made large profits and even

Boston has become the
some

big fortunes.
center of the continent, and large 

been made by residents of
copper
sums have 
that city in the copper mines. Philadel
phia has invested considerable capital in 
mining in the" West, and the results have 

than satisfactory. Some in-been more 
vesters in these three American cities ac
quired interests in the Kldhdike in which 
they have received large returns, 
has bred a desire oo the part of others 
to invest in mining, and today it is 
claimed that New York. Boston and Phil
adelphia offer better fields in which to 
promote meritorious mining schemes than 
Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal or London. 
Just as soon, however, as the present ab- 
normal condition of affqirs is changed 
each of these latter big centers will afford 
a good field for the flotation of legitimate 
mining enterprises, and at the same time 
•the American cities above mentioned will 
probably grow even better than they now 

• are for the exploitation of the mining

were

This

Rossland. 
AB. R.

........3 0
Davey, s. s................... 3 i
Vaughan, 2nd b
Shea, catcher................4 0
Russell c. f..
Gibson, 1st b 
Fay, 3rd b...

0. A.E. 
1 0 
0:3 
4 ‘ 3 
9 0
0 0 
9 3
2 1 
0 0 
2 0

Erbe, I. f

4 0

,3 0
,T 0
.4 0ROSSLAND W351 VICTORIOUS.

The Baseball Team Wins From Nelson 
Yesterday and Captures $200.

McDonald, r. f...2 0
Olson, pitcher.?*1 ....2 ’ 0

Total.............. ........29 1 4 27 10 4
Neleon.
A- B. R. H. O. A. E. 

1 1 1
1 0 4

THIS IS VACATION TIME. The base ball fana who returned last 
night from the Nelson celebration aie 
loud in their praise of yesterday’s kail 
game between Nelson and Roedand. Fully 
3,000 people witnessed the game which 
was won by the home team in a score of 
7 to 3. It waa a clean game all the 
way through; and the services of Mr. 
McKeown, of the Stanford team, who act
ed aa umpire, were without criticism. 
Roesland won the $200 yesterday and this 
afternoon will again battle with the Nel
son boys for another purse of $100. 
From what could be learned late last 
night the game was the cleanest played 
this season. Nelson went to bat first but 
failed to materialize until the fifth in
ning when they made three. In. this in
ning two men were out and three men 
on bases when Partridge made a hit to 
right field, which went through and the 
three men came home safely. This was 
the only inning in which Neleon scored. 
Rossland first ' scored in the second in
ning, a run being secured on a stolen 
base and a hit. In the 4th 5th and 6th 
innings Rosslaind scored two runs each.

The following is a complete score of 
the game:

promoter.
Everett, 2nd b...
Houston, 3rd b.. 
Partridge, 1st b.
Waters, catcher.
Kelly, pitchier... 
Rockenfield, s. s.,.,3 0
Herrco, r. f 
Miles, c. f...
Worth, 1. f...

IThis is the time of the year when va
cations are taken and there is no period 
in the year when .they are more enjoy
able. The hard-worked business man and 
his employe gets away from his duties 
and returns in a week or a month, as the 

be, refreshed and Invigorated

0A BUNKO «MINING GAME. 3 1 
3 0 
2 0

0
0

From the land of the midnight sun 
-comes a story which reveals that ali-of 
the Dawson miners are not honest. There 
was one miner there who had a claim 
which was a weight on his hands, and 
was so profitless that he desired to un
load it. He soon hatched a scheme tihat 
proved successful, and which yielded him 
a large gum. He hied himself to the gold 
eommissioner and told him that he wished 
"to pay the royalty on the output of the 
claim, and after stating that he had 
taken out $80,000 in gold dust from the 
property paid the official the royalty of 
10 per cent on that amount, consisting of 
$6,000. For this he received a receipt, 
which stated that the royalty on claim 
numbered so and so and on such a creek 
had been paid for in the sum of just* 
$6,000. Soon an unsuspecting English
man came along and asked the claim- 
owner if he had anything to sell. The 
receipt on the royalty paid on the worth* 
less claim was shown to the Englishman, 
and the result was that the. valueless 
claim was sold to him for $125,000. The 
Englishman, after a few days’ work, re
alized that he had run up against the 
worst land of a bunco game, while the 
“honest” miner had left for scenes of civ
ilization in order that he might there 

-enjoy the fruits of his fraud.

01
A PLAN THAT FAILED. 1 0

...3 0
...3 1
...3 0

1 0
0 0In Chicago there . is an organisation 

among the school boys called the Cook 
County Anti-Cigarette League, the avow
ed object of which, is to discourage the 
use of cigarettes. The Medical Journal 
says that the league had a field day on 
June I5th, and among the events 
50-yard dash. Just about the time «be 
boys were lined up for the run a newsboy 
with a cigarette etude saucily m his 
mouth, came along and asked for permie- 
sion .to compete in the race. The superin
tendent said to himself: 
chance for an object lesson whidh is too 
good to be lost. I’ll enter this nicotine- 
soaked lad among my boys who are un
poisoned by tobacco, and1 he will (be dis
tanced. Then the boy#1 wfl have a prac
tical illustration of the way cigarettes 
make physical degenerates.” 
arette fiend” lined up with, the other 
boys and won the race. This story stems 
to be rather against the theory that the 
inhalation of cigarette smoke is degener
ating. We believe that it is, end had 
the lad who won the race not been a 
cigarette smoker, he would probably have 
won by a greater distance than he did.

was as 1 0case may
and much better fitted for his duties than 
he was when hé started off. A vacation 
gives a chance îor change of scene and 
the dweller in the valley goes into the 
mountains, and those in the highlands go 
into the valleys. The vacation habit is 

which commenced in school days and

Total... ................... 26 4 5 27 11 1
Earned runs—Nelson 2.
Two-Base Hits—Russell.
Struck Out By—Olson 9, Kelly 6. 
Stolen Base»—Davey, Rockenfield and 

Vaughan.
Passed Balls—Waters 2.
Double Plays—Fay to Vaughan, Davey 

to Vaughan to Gibson.
Umpire—Mr. McKeown.
Scorer—Mr. Sullivan.
The Roesland hose team did not par

ticipate in the firemen’s sports at Nelson 
yesterday, leaving only three teams to 
compete in the events. The Nelson team 
carried off first money in both the hub 
and hub and wet test. The Greenwood 
team scored second place in the hub and 
hub, with Grand Forks1 third. In the 
wet test, however," Grand Forks made sec
ond beet time and the Greenwood boys 
were third.

In the athletic contests first money in 
both the 100 and 220-yard dashes was won 
by Green woo dsprimters, Wilson taking 
first place in the 100 yards and Mitchell 
first place in the 220 yards.

His Life Was Saved.

Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of 
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful de
liverance from a fqghtful death. In 
telling of it he saye: “I was taken with 
typhoid fever, that ran into pneumonia. 
My lungs became hardened, 
weak I couldn’t even sit up in bed. Noth
ing helped me. I expected to soon die of 
consumption, when I heard of Dr. King’s 
New Discovery. One bottle gave great re
lief. I continued to use it, and 
well and strong. I can’t say too much in 
its praise.” This marvellous medicine is 
the surest and quickest cure in the world 
for all Throat and Lung troubles. Regular 
sizes 50 cents and $1.00. Trial bottles free 
at Goodeve Bros, and T. R. Morrow’s 
drug stores. Every bottle guaranteed.

"SUFFERED UNTOLD MISERY.”

South American Rheumatic Cure Thwart
ed Disease and Cured Him Outright.

Robert E. Gibson, merchant, Pem
broke, eays that ten years ago he 
traoted rtieumaitism in a very severe type, 
suffered untold misery—resorted to fly- 
blisters and other severe treatments 
with no lasting good or relief. When 
hope of recovery waa well nigh gone he 
was induced to try South American 
Rheumatic Cure. The first dose 
him inst&n/t relief, half a bottle cured 
him outright. His own words were: “It 
is the best rheumatic remedy on earth.” 
Sold by Goodeve Broe.

waa a
one
is a hard one to get over, and its prin
ciple is found in condensed form in the 
axiom: “All work and no play make 
Jack a dull boy.” All who can take a 
vacation of at least one day in the week, 
and for this we have the sanction of

“Here is a

Holy Writ and the Deity himself, for in 
the second verse, second chapter of 
Genesis, in the account of the creation 
is found in the following: “And on the 
seventh day God ended His work which 
He had made, and he rested on 
enth day from all His work which He had 
made.” From resting on the seventh day 

have gone farther and have set

Rossland.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Erf), left field 
Vaughan, 2d base 
Davey, short and capt.... 5 
Shea, catcher ....
Russell, center field ........4
A. Gibson, 1st base..........4
Rhodes, right field 
Fay, 3d base ..
Nefzger, pitcher

0.. 6
05
1The "eig-the sev-
Cl3
0
0
12men

aside certain portions of the year during 
which they take longer holidays than a 
day. There was a time, however, when 
vacations were not given to employee, 
and an employe would have been consid
ered to be trifling, anT it wag equiva
lent to a tacit conteaaion that he took 
more interest in pleasure than he did 
in the business in which he was engaged 

There is more than usual life in real if he asked for one for the mere sake of 
-estate, and as realty is purchased in most 
instances for immediate use, the result is 
that a large number of buildings are be
ing erected. An encouraging feature is 
that the structures which are now being 
erected are of a more handsome and, sub
stantial character than they were in the 
early history of the camp. In the pio
neer days almost any sort of a makeshift 
shack would answer for business or resi
dential purposes, but now business houses 
and residences are built to suit the heat 
of summer and the cold of winter, and' the 
interior finishing is finer and the exterior 
decorations more ornate. It is really a 
pleasure to visit the residential "Sections' idays and do not have to wait until they 
and see some of the fine homes that have have made a fortune in order to enjoy

themselves, as during their outings they 
secure some sips of the "wine of life,*- 
even while they are striving to reach 
fortune’s goal. So it has come to pass 
that the heads of firms look forward quite 
as anxiously to the time when they can 
go off for a short period, as 
their office boys do. It is recognized 
too, that the giving of vacations to em
ployes is a distinct gain, as it makes them 

* great while before the present popula- toil the harder, and theiy average work

15
' ;0

38 7-10 27 17 3
Nelson.

AB.
3Mills, 2d base 

Houston, catcher 
Partridge, 1st base ...... 5
Waters, pitcher 
Rockenfield, short stop ..3 
Phair, left field ... 
Blackwood, 3d base 
Neelands, right field .... 4 0
Worth, center field

• s*»r«srs • •
PROFITS OF MINING.

I was so1There was a time when the people of 
the eastern parts of the United Stalles 
considered a mining man on a par with 
the gambler, and if a merchant or busi
ness man invested in mines fie endeavor
ed to conceal the fact from his contem
poraries, for the reason that if it were 
generall known it would injure his credit 
The citizens of the larger eastern cities of 
the United States are commencing to real
ize that it is a legitimate industry that 
yields large profits, and this opinion is 
being reflected in the leading journals. 
The following from the New York Tri
bune shows how the sentiment toward 
mining is changing:

"The mining industry has paid more 
dividends, compared with other indus
tries, than any other business known. 
Compare the profits in mining with the 
profits of 156,000 odd miles of reailroad, 
with the aggregated liabilities of nearly 
$10,000,000,000, then you will see which pays 
the beet. Under the wing of mining there 
existe some of the safest and most profit
able of all business. Take, for instance, 
the twelve great smelting companies—the 
mineral pawnbrokers. The smelting com
pany that does a strictly custom business 
slow absolutely and unquestionably larger
profits than any other industry in

6REALTY AND BUILDING.I
1

4 0
5 1 2

pleasure. Now, however, it has become 
a recognized institution in most of the 
civilized world, and in"Canada is fast be
coming one of the fixed institutions.

0 now am
4 1 0

--------  38 3 7 24 16 5
It has been said Earned runs—Roesland, 3.

base hits—Fay, 'Partridge.
Bases on balls1—By Nefzger 1, Waters 4. 
Struck out by—Waters 8, Nefzger 7. 
Passed balle—Houston 2.
Stolen bases—E$b, Gibson.
Umpire—Mr. McKeown. _ ___
Scorer—Lewis.

Even the heads of firms doing large 
business absent themselves on vacations 
as they have come to recognize ~that their 
affairs can get along without them for a 
short or even long period, and that the 
business will prosper even better because 
it takes them Out of the rut they may 
be in to get out fit their offices and brush 
up against other people and acquire a 
new set of ideas. Besides they extract 
considerable pleasure out of these hti-

Two

Score By Innings.
01022200 0—7 
00003000 0—3

Rossland 
Nelson .

eon-
Manager M. B. Bridgford of this Rose- 

land Baseball dub, returned from Nelson 
Tuesday evening and stated to a Miner re
porter that early yesterday the Nelson 
sports began to offer to bet with the 
Roesland ere there, but the latter saw tha* 
they' were too eager, and suspecting that 
something was rotten in Denmark, only 
made a few trifling bets. Later Mr. Bridg
ford received a telephone message from 
this city to "the effect that Kelly, the star 
pitcher of the Stanfords, had passed 
through this city en route for Nelson, 
where he was to pitch for the Nelson 
nine. This was something which was 

boats at the fire at the North German not looked for by the Ross landers, and

recently been built or which are in course 
of construction.

The reason for the activity in real estate 
is the certainty which now is apparent as 
to the stability of the camp. The develop
ment of the mines gives certain assurance 
that a large number of additional miners 
will be needed to operate them, and this 
means a large increase in the pay roll. 
This in turn signifies that it will not be

gave

Mr. E L. Samyer, director of the 
New St. Elmo G. & C: Mining company, 
was in town yesterday and expressed 
himself as well pleased with the work 
done at the mine. He left cm the noon 
train for Spokane.

THEY ARE MURDERERS.

It is charge* that the captains of tug-

.......................X...■«**—aft'1 ——
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since they left Sai 
Was at Spokane, t! 
niarkably well to I 
is i rol ab e that if 

«ouid have hirors
might have whippe 
talent did some ex<
battery was paie 
Ulson pitched a gl 
even the splendid I 
fords- only found ■ 
Shea, the catcher, 1 
and the sluggers ofl 
the oûrves of the I 
difficult, as is show 
hits made. The si 
baseman of the boil 
of costly errors whl 
of the Stanfords, J 
Homelands might hi 
team is a very r.rl 
larly effective in 1 
who pitched from! 
ninth inning, is ced 
way. After he got. I 
did not make a ta 
pitching from the I 
stead of Freeman, I 
perhaps would havl 
heed, the visitors’ I 
In fact thfej team il 
tion. The crowd I 
and1 rooted loyallyl 
but when a brillial 
any of the Stanford 
nized by a round d 

The (Ian! 
Following is the I 
First Inning—CnJ 

to first on hit, and! 
ondl by Freeman, -J 
man made a safe hi 
made second on el 
got to first on erra 
Kane were ret ired I 
raised the fana to I 
siasm.

Davey for the R(j 
balls, and died on ■ 
to Kelly and Vaud 

Second Inning—Jj 
Connor went to fl 
forded out at seeoj 
hit to Davey to li 
safe. Hanifin flew d 

Shea, for the hoi 
fly into the left tied 
by McKeamm, and! 
reach second. Shed 
Donald’s hit and j 
Fay’s hit. McDonal 
hit, and scored I 
ger. Fay made a I 
to third. Krb and I 
and Olsen was etd 
side after tt had d 

Third Inning—Cn 
into the left fieldj 
by Russell, and d 
was put out by Sj 
Freeman was struci 
on fumble of Davej 
hit into itihe right! 
third by Kelly "a tj 
hit, and scored on 
center. Kelly mad* 
sending the bail o 
right field and reel 
noria bit. Uonnor hi 
was fanned out, re 
had made three ru 

Davey for the Rl 
right field and read 
ed out by Russell 
covered second, tn 
Rueeell and making 
hit safe, and Shea] 
of high fly by first] 

Fourth inning—3 
on error of Russell 
second on Hanifin 
tioll’s hit, Hanifid 
on his hard liner tj 
Crtil's hit, UroU 
of Shea to Davey. 
by Fay *0 Davej 
sphere far into cen 
made a star catch,] 
retiring the side.

McDonald was 
to Hanifin. Erb ] 
to rigfh* field, stoll 
home on Davey’s tj 
ed to first on baj 
third on Davey’s | 
smote the sphere] 
over the fence, an] 
bags and eonsiden 
flew out to lia.mtj 

Fifth Inning—Qi] 
pitcher and given 
ond on Connor's 
Erb. Connor made] 
the first bag. Lod 
andAMcKeaun fie] 
the side.

Vaughn reached] 
right field and errj 
was forced out ] 
grounder to Quia 
reached first, see] 
and scored on I 
eld got safely to j 
fly into the left 
hit and home onj 
and scored on B 
first on a safe hi] 
died on third. I 
bells, but finally] 
was put out wMI 
Davey hit to shj 
after three runs, 
seven at this jun 
home team, and 
prevailed.

Sixth Inning—ti
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pyer, director of the 
I & C. Mining company, 
kterday and expressed 
pleased with the work 
F. He left on the noon
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reached hret en a.hit, but wae pit out 
by bhea to V ai%fin at second Wuile en
deavoring to steal a base. Freeman struck 
out.

THE STOCK REVIEWWAS A GREAT GAME k

Russell for the. Rossiands struck out. 
Vaughan sent the ball into the left field 
and reached first, stole to second and 
came home on Snea s two-base hit. Shea, 
sent the ball out into the left held and 
over the fence and was given two bases 
for it. McDonald and Fay flew out to 
Marsh, retiring the side.

Ru. for a Couple of Costly Errer» the Score I Seventh inumg-Kane made an over-
8 „ n.H.rwnt_The Home the-fence hit, and for this was presented

Might Have Be. with two bases by the umpire, and reach-
Te»m Played Well-Kelly Is a Wonderful Uj the home plate on RusseB's fumble.of

Quigley’s hit. Quigley got to first on
--------------- Russell’s fumble and scored on McKeon’s

probably the most scientific | hit. Kelly reached first on drive to sec
ond baseman, who threw to Davey, who

, ., ,___ . missed the ball. Conner
Kootenays took place on the home ^ bail> and made what u knowa
grounds Sunday between the Stanfords “blocked” ball, and Kelly went to second 
aui the Rossiands, and resulted in a vie- on it. This occasioned' a dispute, and led 

fnr the former by a score of eight to to Umpire Shea throwing up the position
and retiring from the field. Gibbon took 
his place, and after a long dispute Kelly 

\\ hen it is considered that the | back to first, as it was held by
not run on a

The Sales for a Week Aggregated 63, 
000 Shares.ufords Defeat Rossland by a Score 

\ of Ten to Eight.

MARKET CONTINUES SLUGGISHVARTEt) FEATURES OF THE PLAY ‘X
#Winnipeg Is Moving Freely, but is Weaker-lo- 

terest Shown In Centre Star—Good News lor 
the Owners of Okanogan Free Gold Shsrts.

V .
«

The stock market continues sluggish, 
with but little change for the better or 
the worse. Some stock is soldi every day, 
with the exception of holidays, 
asked when the market will recover the 
brokers simply repeat what they have 
been saying for several months pak, that 
it will improve as soon as the War Eagle 
and Centre Star resume shipping and 
the payment of dividends. These events, 
they claim, will do more to bring about 
ca revival of interest in mining shares 
than anything that could possibly occur, 
except perhaps universal peace. The war 
in China is a disturbing factor in the 
market, too, that must be counted on. 
The sales for the week ending yesterday 
were as follows:

Thurslay..... ...
Friday.......................
Saturday................
Monday........ ..........
Tuesday........ .
Wednesday.............

Pitcher.
mt

What was
o£ base ball ever played in the When ? Igame struck K

%as a

Itory
ten. Abwr. a thousand spectators were
present.
Stanfords whitewashed Portland and Se-1 Gibson that he could 
attic, and have only been defeated once “blocked" ball. Kelly finally scored on 
since they left San Francisco, and tibat ] McKeon’s hit to Davey, who returneed 
Was at Spokane, the name team did re-1 the ball to Shea to catch Kelly at the 
markably well to get eight runs, and it home platse, but Kelly failed to touch 
is ; retable that if a couple of costly er- his man. Connor reached firsts on hit. 

could have been avoided that in stol>e second, and scored on McKeann's

l

i
...............6,000
................11,500
.. .........17,000
.. ..No sales 
.... ...17,500 
.. .....11,000

rors
might have whipped Stanfords. 1 he home two-base hit. Lougheéd was fanned oui:, 
laient did some excellent team work. Their McKeaun made an over-tbe-fence hit. got 
battery was part.cular.y efieative, as to third on a wild pitch, and scored on 
Glson pitched a good steady game, and) Marsh’s hit to center. Hannifin reached 
even tlhe splendid batters of the S an- the initial fciag on balls and scored on 
fords only found him for a few hits. Marsh's hit- Croll flew out ibo Fay. Marsh 
Shea, the catcher, played a good game, made a safe hit and reached first. Kane 
and the sluggers of the Rowlands found1 flew out to Rhodes, who made a fine catch 
the curves of the visitors’ pitchers not m the center field, retiring the side. The 
difficult, as is shown by the number of stock of the Ross'and team began to go 
hits made. The shortstop and the first down, as the score stood eight to ten in 
baseman of the home team made a couple favor of Stanfords.
of costly errors which added to the score It was evident that the visitors were a 
of the Stanfords, and but for which the little afraid that the home team might 
Ro-sland's might have won. The vi it.ng beat them, for Kelly, their star pitcher, 
team is a very strong one. It is partial- was put into the box for the second ball 
larly effective in its team work. Kelly, of the seventh, and remained there for 
who pitched from the seventh to the the remainder of the game. The Rossland 
ninth inning, is certainly a wonder in his team failed to score in the last half of 
way. After he got. into the box our boys flhe seventh.
did not make a tally, and had be been Eighth Inning—Pretty playing, but 
pitching from the start of the game in- neither team made a tally, 
stead ot Freeman, the result of the game Ninth Inning—Neither team scored, al- 
perhaps would have been different. Long- though there was very pretty ball playing, 
heed, the visitors’ catcher, was effective. Following is the official score and sum- 
In fact the team is strong in every posi-1 mary:

The crowd was most enthusiastic, 
team.

m

,63,000Total sale
There has been considerable trading in 

Rambler-Cariboo during the past week, 
and the price has ranged from 21' to 24.
1 ne development of the Rambler-Cariboo 
is being proceeded with rapidly, and some 
nice shoots of -ore are being blocked out. 
The property is looking very wefll. 
shipments are resumed again they should 
be kept up for a considerable period.

Tnere is considerable trading in Win
nipeg and on the board 14 1*2 is asked 
and 13 bid.. Ore is being shipped regular
ly from the property. Mr. Nick Tregear 
is in charge, and late reports from the 
mine are to the effect that he is pleased 
with it. Up to Saturday 22 cars had 
been shipped. This week the spur will 
be completed to the shaft house.

Canadian Gold Fields is -being sought 
for considerably of late. The cause is 
the excellent way the St. Eugene is turo- 

2 ing out. The Canadian Goldfields holds 
large interest in the St. Eugene.

Vaughan, 2nd b.. . 1 There has been considerable purchasing
Shea c ! of Centre Star of late, and’ the price ia
McDonald,’ rV f.."'.'. 0 about 91M. On the board $1.55 is asked
Fay 3rd' b 0 for U and *ll4S bld'
£rb’ [ j ....................... 1 2 0 There has been some buying of Republic

ondl by Freeman, who hit to short'. Free-1 Kfl,^}e‘9 "c"‘ £................... £ 0 0 shares, and Black Tail has sold from 14
made a sate hit and got to first, and I ojjen ’ ' Q „ „ to 15 1-2. On the board 14 1-2 is asked

made second on error of Russell. Kane 0 0 0 ^®^ Rlack Tail and 13 bid.
got to first on error of McDonald. Kane 8 " ......................... 0 0 0 lone Pine has declined during the week
Kane were retired on double play, which .............................. _____ from 15 to atibut 14. On the local! board
raised the fana to a high state of enthu- 38 8 27 13 6 l’e8terda5r 15 was asked for Lone Pine
siasm. I , and 12 1-2 bid.

Davey for the Rossiands got to first on Stanford. Morning Glork is selling st from 3 1-2
balls, and died on second. Russell ttew.out Gr®11» a-'»■••••• •••• n 1 „ t® 3 3-4.
to Kelly and Vaughan was struck out. rreeman, p. nun Brandon has declined daring the pest

Second Inning—Kelly was struck out,I Kane, c. f..... .... 0 » 0 week, and yesterday 18 was asked for it
Connor went ito tiret on balls and was f”d .b " " * * ° and !2 bid. The shipments of ore con-
forced out at second by Lougbseed, who Ke“y, 1” b * P -- non tinue to 1,6 made from the Boundary
hit to Davey to Russell. McKeaun hit Connor, 3rd b.. ----- 2 2 0 mine, yhe returns are of a satisfactory
safe. Hanifin flew out to McDonald. Ixiugheed, c.. .. .. n n 1 natur6> 80(1 there » nothing to cause a

Shea, for the home team, sent a high McKeaun, 1. f...............  ® * dePreeaion in the stock so for as the mine
«y into the left field, where it was muffed Hanifin, r f.... ... 3 0 0 ÿ concerned.
by McKeaun, and this enabled Shea to Marsh, c. t...< .... i u u Athabasca conChues to be dealt in, and
reach second. Shea gob to third on Me ” “ “ yesterday there was a sale of 3,000 shares
Donald’s hit and to the home plate on 10 14 27 12 3 for 22 1-2.
Fay’s hit. McDonald went to first on safe “ Score by Innings. Giant is sagging, and 8,000 shares were
hit, and scored on Fay’s two-bag- 14 9 sold, yesterday at from 2 1-2 to 2 3-4.
ger. Fay made a two-bagger, and stole Rossland .. .0 2 0— There is considerably inquiry for Le
to third. Erb and Rhodes were retired Stanford ... .0 2 0— Roi No.. % but the local brokers are un-
and Olsen, was struck out, retiring the ,... Sum_8_ able to fill orders. Le Roi No. 2 is worth
side after it had made-twa-rune.-v , „ £7 in London.

Third Inning—Croll sent a daisy cutter Earned runs—Rossland, £ On tihe local board 3 is asked for Okan-
into the left field, where ib was muffed T'',°’baae hits—Kane 1, Ke% 1, Connor ogan and 1 bid. The news which came
by Russell, and made second base, but !» McKeoun 1. Davey 1, Shea 1, Fay 2. m nijfht that the main ore shoot cn
was put out by Shea 10 Fay at third. Bases stoien—Vaughan 3, McDonald 1, tl*e property qj the Okanogan had been
Freeman was struck out. Kane got to first Erb 2-KeUy 2°^ H ,*»n loC“ted &t a ^2^ 01 1280,/eet’ wiU be
on fumble of Davey, to second on Quigly’s Double phiys-Croil to Kelly, Russell encouraging to «he stockholders, 
hit into the right field, was forced to to Vaughan to Davey. There is considerable dealing in Bomite

-third by Kellys two-base over the fence Bases on balls—By Freeman 3, Long- Rank outside of the board. It is selling
hit and scored on Connor’s grounder to I 1, Kelly 2, Olsen *>• __ _ for 5 cents.
center. Kelly made a two-base hit by Bases on hit by pitched bell—By Kelly On the local board War Eagle ConsoCi-
sendinz the ball over the fence in t!he| L Olsen 1. dated _is quotedi at $1.53 asked and $1.43
right field-and reached third on Con- ------------------- bld- is not much dealing in it.
noris hit. Connor hit to center. Lou*eedl THE I. X. L. Appended ere the official quot-mone of

■ was fanned out, retiring the side after it I -------- yesterday of the Rossland Mining and
had made thn* runs. Returns From the Last Shipments to the Stock exchange:

Davey for the Rosslaods made a hit to | Northport Smelter,
right field .nd reached first, and was forc
ed out by Russell hitting to CroU, wtio I The I. X. L. haa been steadily working 
covered second, threw ito first, retiring a three-foot ledge on its main level for 
Russell and making a double play. V aaighn some months, and the returns given so 
hit safe, and Shea was put out by catch |-far have been particularly satisfactory.

The latest car shipments give the follow-

When i

Rossland.
AB. R. H. U. A. E.

tion.
and rooted loyally for the home
but when a brilliant play was made by I Davey> lgt ___
any of the Stanfords, its merit was recog-1 
nized by a round of applause.

The Game in Detail.
Following is the game in detail:
First Inning—Croll, for the visitors, got 

to first on hit, and was forced onto at see-

2 as. s...

1

man

1
White Bear, 500 at 2c., Waterloo, 2,000 
at 3 34c.; Evening Star, 1,000 at 8 14c.; 
Morning Glory, 2,000 at 4c.

Wednesday’. Sales.
Giant, 5,000 at 2 3-4c., 2,000 at 2 l-2c., 

1,000 at 2 15c.; Athabasca, 3,000 at 22

,»THB IE ROLcated wkhin tihe richly mineralsed dis
trict around Ymir have just been sur
veyed and it ia intended to complete the 
title by olliaining the crown grant at 
an early date. Considerable prospecting 
work has recently been done natter Mr. 
John Mohran. the superintendent 
some open cats have [roved the existence 
of a large new ledge, whilst further de
velopment work on the main ledge which 
carries values from $50 too $2001 chiefly 
in sflvyer and lead, has proved its con
tinuity for several hundred feet. The 
management is much p’eased with pres
ent developments, and it is intended to 
carry on active work during the fall to 
further develop the ore bodice known 
to exist.

as*tri q#»* I - J:

Grading at the level of the new hoist 
at the combination abaft of the Le Roi ia 
practically finished. The floor of the new 
structure is being placed in position and 
is <JT*1ÉnkrM|H over high squared tim- 
bers 2|d^ï 8*fed and mortirôd, are be- 
ipa jaifl fo pySmn These are supported

mgssive sills resting on whiph » 
masonry pynunidical foundations bedded 
into tike- soli#^ rock. The shaft itself is 
being- rapidly "timbered up and blocked 

but some 80 feet yet

and
l-2c.

J. L WHITNEY &Co
- %Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought and Sold.
Up-to-date regarding 
British Columbia and

Write or wire

5k«r‘
The machine house is Being ceiled and 

»t the same time the capstones are be
ing fixed on their solid concrete supports.

Alongside of the machine building to 
the south a lean to against the whole 
length of the hose house is being fitted 

i with a view of providing bathing accom- 
I modation for the miners.

all stocks fa 
Washington

ROSSLAND B. CColumbia Are.
m

!Work on the Leo Group. Every subscriber to the Rossland Miner 
should have a copy ot the Rossland 
Miner Map.

The Leo group, consisting of eight large 
and promising claims near Hall, and lo- ■s

;
%

fiTELEGRAPHIC AND CABLE ADDRESS 
«• BORNITE,” ROSSLAND, B. C. 

CODES USED 
STOCKS—CLOUGH’S; 

niNES—BEDFORD McNElL’S

P. O. BOX 537Ç011PAN1ES INCORPORATED 
HUNES DEVELOPED AND ^REPORTED

;upon
MERITOR10US;STOCKS BOUGHT 

AND SOLD

■
:

J. R. CRANSTON & CO.
Financial, leal Estate ml General jntidng * mote

dimreo
....... MUhabaMca...................

R C. Gold Fields.......
Big Three ..................
Black Tail.............. ...........
Rrandon St Golden Csown
California...........................
Canadian Gold Fields .... 
Cariboo (Camp McKinney)....
Centre Star.;.»..........
Crows Nest Pass Coni
Deer Trail No *.......
Deer Park, new....;,.
Dundee....... ............. .
Evening Star............... .
Giant
Homestake [assess, paid]......
Iron Mask.
Iron Colt., 
t X. I#......

3%
.... 15K

........  18
., ii

7
90of high, fly by tiret baseman.

Fourth liming—McKeaun reached firstling returns: 
on error of Kussell, who muffed grounder, I Of the last ore shipment which was 
second on Hanitin e hit and* scored on in net tonnage, deducting moisture, 21.41 
Croll'8 hit. Hanitin reached the first bag tons, 20.42 tons averaging $76.25 per ton, 
on his hard liner to center and scored on gave a net return, deducting 
Croll's hit. (Jroll was put out by throw chargee and freight, $1,557.10, and .99 
of Shea to Davey. Freeman was .put out tons at $2,193.21 producing $2.164.70. To
by Fay ito Davey. Kane batted the I tal, $3,721.90.
sphere far into center field, where Rhodes Of the previous shipment, which wae 
made a star catch, putting Kane out and 121.93 tons, 21.03 averaged $35.57 per ton, 
retiring the side. giving $748.14, and .9 tons at $3,257.50 per

McDonald was struck emit. Fay flew out | ton produced $2,926.22. Total $3,774.36. 
to Hanifin. Erb reached first on hit The ore is separated and the better 
to righto field, stole to second, and came P*rts are sacked, this method being found 
home on Daveyl two-baee htti. Ulsen walk- by experience to give hi^er results. Thus 

. , ,___ the ore, though all coming from the same

■— “« «- ‘■v
previously shipped, yet this is not marked
ly the case . As the expenses of the mine

$t-:5 
...f4° »

6«A- Washington St, Opp. Bank of Montreal, Rossland, B. C.
MINES FOR SALE IN ALL B. C. CAMPS.

7*
IX

Official Brokers
The Bornite Bank Gold Mining Ce. 

Situated Near Nelson, B. C.

Bankers
Bank ef British North America, RosslandEœ^EEE:::::

T one Pine.,..................... ;
MonteChîtito......................... .....
Montreal Gold Fields
Morrison........... ..........
Mountain Lion....... ....
Noble Five ................................ 4
North Star [East Kootenay)....$1.05
Novelty.....  ........
OksnogM raaeesa. paid].............
Old Ironsides................ .
Pay ns............. ....................
Peoria Mines .............. ....
Princess Maud..................
Qailp ... 
gambler
Republic........ .................
St. Elmo Consolidated...
Sullivan................ l....... .
Tamarac (Kenneth).......
Tom Thumb................
7an. Anda..  ------ -—„ Z%
Virginia-------- ------ ------------ 4
War Eagle Consolidated—....—$1 53 
Waterloo ...
White Bear 
Winnipeg.*.....—„.

..
35

5

We have a few Choice properties for sale at very low prices. Properties are situated 
in Rcssland, Boundary, Nelson, Slocan, Lardeau and East Kootenay Districts. Parties de
siring particulars communicate with us as to prices, terms, etc. If you desire to buy, serll o , 
exchange real estate, mines or stocks write, wire or ’phone us, as we are the headquarters of 
this great mining country. We can insure you the best possible deals.

■ X3
7590

2%
90

3
3

To 41
$1 05 95

the fence, anti this won for him two 4*over
bags and considerable applause. Kusaedl
flew out to Hanifin, retiring the side. . * ae tvA

Fifth Inning—Quigly was struck by the ™ $800 a month, and as the
pitcher and first, and reached sec^H*"* th* year is about 300 tona.it
L on GonL, MtAeUy te, £

ÎE firetTEm^he^flew out to Shea best Properties in the camp, yield-
an^Keatn1^ out to Erh, retiring| .̂

Vaughn reached first on drive into the
right field and error of first baseman, but ________
was forced out at second on Shea’s 10f Thousands Have Been Turned Into 
grounder to Quigley. Shea hit to 2d and 
reached first, second on -McDonald’s hit 
and scored on Frey’s fly. McDon
ald got safely to the first bag on his highi 
fly into the left field, to third on Fay’s 
hit and home on Erb’s hit. Fay got to 2d I Mrs. John Fitzpatrick, of • Gananoque, 
and scored on ErE’s hit. Erb reached was for five years a great' sufferer from 
first on a safe hit, and stole second, but heart disease—spent some time umter ex- 
died on third. Rhodes reached first cm perts in Kingston hospital without get- 
balls, but finally died on second. Olsen ting any benefit and was pronounced in- 
was put out wMle trying to reach first, curable. She commenced taking Dr. 
Davey hit to short, retiring the side Agnews Cure for the Heart, and when 
after three runs. The score stood five to she had taken three bottles all dropsical 
seven at this juncture in favor of the tendencies, palpitation and pain left her, 
home team, and considerable excitement I and she bias had no return of it. and as- 
.prevailed. eribes her cure to Ibis greatest of heart

Sixth Inning—Hanifin fanned ont. Croll I remedies. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

3
2023

-Cariboo 2225
85$1 oo

We Have for Sale at a Bargain— ,18
--- --- 4

10
2%

16
TWO CHOICE BUSINESS LOTS in 

Grand Forks. Will sell away below as
sessed valuation.

CORNER AND ADJOINING LOT. An
excellent business corner, being 60x110 
feet. We offer this at a bargain.

to step into. Situated in one of the most 
desirable resident parts of the city. We 
will sell this at a bargain.

ONÊ OF THE FINEST BUSINESS 
corners in the heart of the city will sell 
at a great •acri’tce if taken at onee. As 
a good and sure investment this has no 
equal.

A FINE RESIDENTIAL CORNER, 
60x110, the right spot for a beautiful 
home. We will sell at one-half its value 
if taken at once.

WANTED TO BUY, 5,000 Montreal 
Gold Fields, 10,000 Trail and Tenderfoot.

WANTED TO LEASE a 7, 8, or 10 
roomed House north of Colombia 
avenue.

A ONE OR TWO roomed Cabin fur
nished. Will lease for 6 or 8 months.

FINEST mod- 
residenoes

TWO OF THE 
era built, up-to-date 
in the most

I' 43
3K partdesirable

of the city, with hot and cold water, 
elegant bathrooms, electric light, electric 
bells; now rented end paying 20 per cent 
on the investment. In fact, everything 
that goes to make one of the moot ban* 
some and convenient home* in the west. 
Fleeee call and let us show it to yon.

::: $ ik
13

THE HEART WAILS. SALES.
Thursday’s Sales.

Winnipeg, 500, 800 at 14 3-4c.; Giant,
, 3,000 at 3 34c.; Okanogan, 1,000, 500 at 
2c.; Rambler-Cariboo, 1,000 at 21 I-2c.

Deer Trail, 1,000 at 6c.; Winnipeg, 3,500 
at 14 l-2c., 500 at 14 l-"2e.; Peoria, 1,500 at 
1 34c.; Rambler-Cariboo, 500 at 22 l-4c.

Friday’s Sales.
Wnnipeg, 500 at 14 14c., 500, 500 at 14c.,

1,500 at 14 14c., 1,000, 500, 500, 5C0 at 14c.;
Athabasca, 1,000, 1,000 at 24 14c., 500 at 
24c.; Giant, 500, 1,000 at 3c.; Rambler- 
Cariboo, 500, 1,000 at 22c., 500 at 21 l-2c.

Tuesday’s Sales.
Rambler-Cariboo, 600, 1,000 at 22c., 600,

600, 500, 1,000 at 22 l-2c.; Athabasca, 1,- , ,
000, 1,000 at 23c.; Giant, 600, 1,000 at 3c., addres-

For Rentthe Joy Songs of tbe Cured by tohe Al
most Magic Medicine, Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart—It Relieves in 
Thirty Minuties. SIX-KUUMK’D HOUSE, newly finished, 

everything up to date. A very desirable 
situation end very dose in.

FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE neatly fitted 
two blocks above poetoffiee.

TWO WELL LIGHTED OFFICE rooms 
on Columbia avenue.

A BEAUTIFUL SUITE OF ROOMS 
furnished or unfurnished. Price to «lit.

HOUSE; also 
newly built, 

large lot

ONE 6-ROOM
three-room house 

hard finish, on one 
in a very desirable locality, paying 20 per 

the investment. This is all that

one

up,cent on
could be desired in the way of a home 
or an investment

FIVE-ROOMED COTTAGE and lot 
30x100 feet, all nicely furnished and ready

Ho’ders of British Columbia and Bepublic mining stocks please send us your name and 
We have to refuse orders for these goods every day because we cannot find them.
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at once went to the 
1 told him he would 
tod team to play 
ces, aa the Rossland 
t their money would 
dly pitched. He was 
Ison to play Kelly in 
>ut not as pitcher, and 
- did not wish the 
Stanford and Nelson, 
id Nelson for the

un-

pur-.
e Nelson contingent, 
ible backing and fill- 
jford was firm. The 
e Nelson people for 

became so great that 
following proposition: 
le result of the game
erday be declared off. 
sy would play Nelson 
ch. This was agreed 
as played with Kelly

, of Thomas & Gri 
dow the Nelson 
day, when they feared 
be beaten, 
nager of the Nelson 
Sunday, and saw how 
m played, and it is 
the Nelson sports 
s had $1,000 of Rose- 
ed his best to get the 
d the grand stand to 
,m, but he could not 
finally a little shaver 
1 said: -“Mister, ha vs

Ive some.” 
arter on Nelson.” 
the stakes asked

will suit me,” replied

8 Waterman do you?” 
d the lad.
ton Mr. C. Water
ed said: “Nelson has 
re's your winnings,” at 
ring Mr. Thomas the 
; Thomas handedl Mr., 
■ and said to him: 
ic stakes to the boy 
its, and tell him he’s 
d the courage to back, 
ich is more than some 
□ts of Nelson had.” 
■day was one of the 
played on the Nelson 
were made till the 

Nelson majde two and 
- No other runs wen; 
th innings, when Nel- 
tore. Four hits were 
pnd four from Olson, 
tie men and Kelly six, 
own, gave excellent sat-

I official summary and

gor, . 
men

Charles

not

...26 4 5 27 11 1
Ison 2. 
iussell.
Olson 9, Kelly 6. 
ivey, îtockenfield and

y

raters 2.
[ay to Vaughan, Davey
libeon.
cKeown.
liven.

fuse team did not par- 
smen’s sports at Nelson 
; only three teams to 
■ents. The Nelson team 
noney in both the hub 
t test. The Greenwood 
d place in the hub and 
1 Forks' third. In the 

Gravi d Forks made eec- 
id the Greenwood boys

.contests first money in 
220-yard dashes was won 
printers. Wilson taking 
1100 yards and Mitchell 
220 yards.

ie Was Saved.

, a prominent citizen of 
tely had a wonderful de- 

f rightful death, 
tye: “I was taken with 
at ran into 
s hardened, 
ven sit up in bed. Noth- 
expected to soon die of 

m I heard of Dr. King’s 
)ne bottle gave great re- 
to use it, and now am 

I can’t say too much in 
marvellous medicine is 

lickest cure in the world 
i Lung troubles. Regular 
I $1.00. Trial bottles free 
. and T. R. Morrow’s 
y bottle guaranteed.

In

pneumonia. 
I was so

jNTOLD MISERY.”

Iheumat'c Cure Thwart- 
Cured Him Outright.

fbaon. merchant, Pem- 
ten years ago he con- 
n in a very severe type, 
nisery—resorted to fly- 
ter severe treatments 
good or relief. When 

_vvas well nigh gone he 
try! South American 

first dose gave 
a bottle curedf, ha

8 own. words were: “It 
latic remedy on earth.” 
Bros.

GET KOI MONEY S ETH
AND SMOKE
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tHP£é TOBACCO grA[jEs

HILDNEDIUM STRQNG.FULL STftlBGTH
THREE SIZES: 'As. '/as AND AsV

PACKED IN

AIR TIGHT TINS.
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THEI- 6 mm Pane m mthey were not wanted, and the footing 
on either side were, not uP to ti* usual 
form seen on this range. l"he civrhane 
were very much out of practice, one or 
two, indeed, had hardly handled a. rifle 
previously, and the rangera aay that half 
of their oeual team were away. The 
rangera were captained by P. McL. Forin 
and the civilians by Mr. C. U. La’ondto, 
who is prod of having beaten the score of 
his military rival, although hie team was 
Ibealten. The citizens are taking much 
interest in rifle shooting, and à rifle as
sociation, independent of that already 
formed, is being talked of as likely to be 
organized. The ranges u«ei were the 
usual 200, 500 and 600 yards, which are 
those recognized at the present day as 

I the standard tests for ordinary dhooting. 
I The full scores of both teams are append-

THE MILWAUKEETEE BOltiHON BAY HOLIDAYSmonth»’ run of the smelter, however, be
fore investors can tell whether these 
mines, will make big dividends or not.
Besides it will take time to prove whether 
the ametter built for the Knob Hill and 
Ironsides ia the correct thing. I have my 
double about it. The B. C. ships its ore 
to the Trail smelter. That ia an unsatis
factory way for a mining company to act 
with copper ore. The B. C. is a very rich 
copper mine. It ia an ore <*ute 30 feet 
thick of 10 per cent copper ore, and the 
mine ought to build its owe enelter.

In fact everything in this country is 
in the prospecting state. The Knob Hill 
the Mother Lode and the B. C. are mines, 
but it will take a couple of years more to 
put them in proper shape to make big 
producers. Then there are the Morrison, 
the Oro Denoro and 20 others that are 
certain to make big copper mines, but. that 
are being developed only at a snail’s pace.
This is the experience of all mining coun
tries, however. Edward Hickey and hie 
brother, both natives of St. Lawrence 
county, N. T., located the Anaconda and 
St. Lawrence at Butte in 1875. Edward 
Hickey sold a half interest in the same 
St. Lawrence for $50, and his brother, 
seven years after locating, got $10,000 for 
a half interest in the Anaconda.

The prospectors who oy?n the St. Law-1 
rences and Anacondas of the Greenwood 
country have no money, but they are. 
clinging to their mines with terrible ten- jacity. Until these properties get into' Odd heaiows of Trad gav^a ptcnic
the hands of monied men it is idle to ex- * which was aueuued by »
pect any appreciable copper output from number Irom this city. Among these 
this country. Judging by past expert- }* memt)ers the newsboys union,
ence it will take ten years before all. Brit- j waa Plea8antly spent by tire pie-
ish Columbia produces as much copper j n‘cera. although the occasion was some- 
as the Montana Ore Purehas'ng company w“at marred by tae rain. 
or the Boston and Montana company. But 
as certain as night follows day Briti-h Co
lumbia a generation hence will rival Mon

in the wealth and production of the It Floated Proudly on Top of Mount
Roberts Yesterday.

0ÜR COPPER MINES
(LIMITED.)

WHARF STREET, VICTORIA.

Time Table Mo. 6L-Taking Effect Jena 
15U*. 1900.

What to GoingMINES SHUT DOWN AND STORES 
CLOSED YESTERDAY. A imniliar name foe the Chicago, MR 

waukee * st. Paul Railway, known all 
over the Union aa the Great Railway 
running the “Pioneer Limited" trains 
every day and night between St. Paul 
and Chicago, and Omaha and Chicago, 
“The only perfect trains in the world.” 
Understand: 
with All Tranaoontineatal Lines, assur
ing to passengers the beet service known 
Luxurious coaches, electric lights, steam 
heat of a verity equaled by no other 
line.

See the* your ticket reads via "Tbt 
Milwaukee" when going to any point it 
the United States or tkmitm. All ticket 
agents sell them.

For rates, pamphlets or other informa 
Uon, address,

They ere as Large as any on the Con
tinent.

THE ORE SHIPjA ’.Number Went to Nelson—Flag
Hoisted on Mount Roberta—Who Paid 
lor the Flagstaff.

TAKES TIME TO DEVELOP THEM Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, 
Monday, at 7 a. m. Vancouver to 
ia—Daily at 1:30 o'clock p. 
rival of C. P. R. No. I train.

Regular freight steamers will leave Vic
toria at 12 p. m. on Sunday, Tuesday and 
Thursday, and Vancouver at 12 
Wednesday and Friday.

except
Victor. 

™., or on a,\
A Large Increase In

Connection» W made the Near Future 
That are New Uai

Greeeeoed Is the Ceatre ai the Secqad Largest 
Copper Depestt Known te nea-flenUon of 

see Ore Shoots.
Sunday waa Dominion day, but its ob

servation was more general Monday 
than it was on Sunday. Homeland had 
no lormal voservanee oi the "Say in the 
way oi public exercises, but left tide to 
■iNeiaon ana ureeuwoou. Here ha town 
the stores were closed and the mines were

of the
je eaoouragml 

the record of the j 
& months, that I
continuance of M
month» that the tj 
of 1900 tops the! 
sponding half yean 
and beats the red 
tons. It shows til 
chmery which had 
the Le Roi to fact 
ore has had a ml 
output. So much I 
that the Le Koi J 
has produced aim 
the Le Roi, War J 
Iron Mask did vrhl 
ping last January J 
Outre Star have j 
raised about 10,000j 
ready for shipment! 
are in condition ts 
ment. And when I 
the machinery wn 
since 'last Christina 
companies in the aJ 
than $300,000, will 
ment to make sud 
they have never dj 

The construction] 
to the Le Koi No] 
Plate is a definite 
starting up shipmj 
ture. The output 
erties is likely to 
tone a week, wtiij 
erage of the Le J 
Eagle and Centre I 
the Evening Star 
Kootenay, togetiheij 
all of which shoulj 
again upon the 1 
send the monthly 
tons, the average j 
that the value Of I 
ed at $16.50, cannj 
$12 to $13 per tonJ 
that $8 and perhJ 
pay. This will ms 
estimate, $7,000,000 

, Appended is a j 
mérite for the pai 
date:

p. m. on
Greenwdod, B. C., June 26—Notwith

standing all that has been written of 
British Columbia in the last live years, 
the province is still a species of -erra in
cognito to the greater part of the com
mercial world. Cape Nome and the Klon
dike are household words in every civiliz
ed community on the. globe, but Green
wood has no more significance for ordi
nary mortals than Willipa or Puyallup. 
And yet Greenwood is right in the heart 
of a region that will enrich the world far 
more than Nome or the Klondike shall 
ever do.

The Canadian Pacific railroad must have 
spent $10,000,000 extending the branch of 
its great system from Lethbridge to 
Greenwood. The branch enters the Koote- 
aays through the Crow’s Nest Pass. There 
at the Pass, almost on the dividing line 
of the continent, lies the richest coal 
fields in the world. This coal is a superb 
cooking coal, andi the smelters at Butte, 
Montana, are using it now in preference 
to other coke. I call the Crow’s Nest Pass 
coal fields the richest in the richest in 
the world. The coal deposits are really 
phenomenal and apparently inexhaustible. 
These coal beds occur almost on the divid
ing line of the continent, and if the tariff 
on coal were abolished, Crow’s Nest Pass 
coal could supply all the fuel wants of 
all the states of the great Northwest as 
well as the Canadian province.

From Greenwood to the coal fields of 
the Crow’s Nest Pass is some 250 miles. 
Rossland is about midway between the 

and the tourist and traveler will

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, 

Ladner, Lulu and Islands—Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday at 7 a. m. Leave 
New Westminster for Victoria and Way 
Ports—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 7 a. m.

Rangers.
ut theauut down. A mas number 

citizens availed tiiciueeives of the apeeiauy 
reduced rates ana journeyed to yieison Smith
to participate m tne games and Sisirts Whiteside ...............25
there. This exodus- vegan on Sunday Logan 
when a <i*-ul warn waa «eut out taxing Tomlinson 
over 100 peopie. nt West Robson* this Townsend..
was joined by quite a number y ho had Wilkie__
attended the Greenwood celebration oi Harp.... ...
Friday and oaturday. yesterday morning Rigby.........
fully 20u more left the cnÿ lor Nelson. Forin.........
The Rosslanu Base Bail club waa among Willan..........

La we.........
Dodkerill........................ 25

200 500 601 Total, 
yds. yds. yds.

C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent, 

Portland, Or.

27 20 75 R. L. FORD,
NORTHERN ROUTE.

Steamships of this company will leave 
for Fort Simpeon and intermediate points, 
via Vancouver, every Saturday at 11 p. m.

ALASKA ROUTE.
Steamships of this company will leave 

every Wednesday for Wrangle and Skag- 
way at 8 p. m.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound ports, on the 1st, 7th, 14th and 
20th of each month, extending latter trips 
to Quatsino and Cape Scott.

The company reserves the right ol 
changing thia time table at any time with, 
out notification.

17 50 Pass. Agt., 
Spokane, Wash..28 25 29 82

..24 6 377
25 65,28 10

Atlantic S.S. Lines24 17 5»18
31 30 28

16 27
89

,24 67
54.24 11 19 From Montreal. .31 24 81..26 June 30.. 

... July 7
Dominion Line—Cambroman .... June 23 
Dominion line—Vancouver 
Beaver Line—Lake Ontario .... June 22

‘Beaver Line—Lusitania .......
From New York.

White Star Line—Germanic June 27
White Star Line—Majestic 
Canard Line—Servie 
Cunard Line—Lucania ....
Anchor Line—Furaessia ..
Anchor Line—City of Rome .... June 30 
American Lime—St. Paul 
Red Star line—Westemland .... June 27 
N. G. Lloyd)—Werra 
N. G. Lioyd—Kaiser Wilhelm der 

Grosse
Allan State Line—State of Nebrsaka

Allan Line—Tunisian 
Allan Line—Numidian21 16 17 54

17 13 55
l July 7

WB-WW 768
Civilians. June 29

200 6 0 l ota1.
ydls.» i

, July 4 
June 23 
June 30 
June 23

Eagles....
Denison..
Simpson..
Park.,..
Connell...
Chalmers.
Innés.......

! Grigor...
Roberts yesteroay and waa one of tne | Lalonde..
features of Dominion day. It waa hoist- j Martin__

Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock by j Hunter...
party whicn went from this city. The Barker.......................... .28

party consisted of Deputy Sheriff Walter
W. McBride, whose six-year old eon j Hinson, A. O. R. Brown, W. J. ifFT il ! 1;* 1 

John fell through the open railing of the Venner, W. P. Docxerill, S. Saunders and 
bridge on Second avenue, over Centre E g H- winn. It waa the intention to
st" gulct1?".^e 9t,*î î!w have hoi9ted *** flas on “ght
and was killed has tied through hislaw- and ^ have red fire> fireworka and dy- 
yer, Mr. W .de ^ ^ namite salutes, but it was too wet to

amount of $5,000. Mr. McBride’s story is the tnp was postponed tillSunday. The 
that he and his wife and his two ohildren, climb was commenced at 7:10, and it took 
Oscar and John, the one in his eighth two hours of hardworklorea^ the 
and the latter in his sixth year, bed oe- top of the mountain. The flagstaff had 
casion to cross the Second avenue bridge been placed in position beforehand, and 
on their way from their house, which is the time until 2 p. m. was spent m bail- 
situated up the steps at the west end of lasting its foundation. At 2 o clock the 
First avenue, to the skating rink, where flag was hoisted, and then the party* 
they went to hear Dan Godfrey’s band, rested and dried their clothes, which 
On arriving at the bridge the party found had become soaked during the climb up. 
themselves ahead of time, as the strains; - e.ij.yed riTe splendid vire J* » 
of the music could not be hea d. Mr. Me- portico of the time, and at 3:30 the- 
Bride and his wife waited for a moment Btart for the return was made, and the 
on the bridge, near -the western end, and mountain climbers reached the city at 

Turning, looked up the gulch. Their chil- 5;30 p. m with A good appetite for sup- 
dren were visible some 20 or 30 feet ahead per- 
cf tbsnv-riairi a clear vision of their ae- \ The names 
tione eould not be obtained by either Mr. wlq hoisted the flag
McBride or his wife, as two ladies named on june the 5th were Deputy Sheriff 
Bogart were between them and their Robinson, c. E. Giilan, A. O. R. Brown, 
childrein. He heard an exclamation from w j Vanner and E. A. H. Winn. Ths 

of these ladies, who cried out that a high wind wore the rope that held *the 
boy had fallen over the bridge. Running and it ^own on the 8th inst.
to the spot, Mr. McBride saw Oscar get- present flagstaff ia composed of a
ting into the road off the e dewalk, bu ganowg frame 25 feet high and 8 feet 
John was missing, tie had fallen through at the "bottom and 3 feet at the
the railing, which, et the time, waa not flagpole itself had to be spliced
so well boarded up as it has been since. ^ ig gg {eet hi h over ay anfl stayed 
The fall killed the lad, and on account of ^ feet Qf ^ ^ wire cable. The
his death Mr. McBride is alxiut to bring itself is hoisted with a wire cable,
an action against the city for the reco pole is surmounted with a ball 10
ery of the damages sustained, whie - gii)câw»i 41 mameter, and ia covered 
father places at $5,000. It is understood ^ gold lea£. ajj the timber used in 
that Mr. J. L. G. Abbott will appear for 
the city.

15. 9 0 9
.17 5 26 G. A. CARLETUN, 

General Freight Agent. 
U. S. BAXTER,

THE RED ENSIGN THERE. ..12 8 35
25 4 50

40...12 12 Passenger Agent.tana 
copper mines. June 2742..21 71

.22 22 61P. A. O’FARRELL.
The red ensign floated on top of Mount June 23341013

591923A PENDING SUIT.

McBride Claims $5,000 Damag s Against ed 
the Citr.

July 341..23 12
I601919on June 307420a From Boston, Mass.

Cunard Line—Ivernia ...... ..
Passages arranged to and from ill European 

pointa. For rates, tickets and full Information 
apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Tleket Agt.. Boealand. B. C 

W. P. F. Cnmmlngs Gan. S. 8. Agent,

I
!two,

find that the Canadian Pacific hae built 
magnificent railroad in the construction 

of this new branch. From Montreal until 
the Columbia is crossed at Robson the 
highest grade ia one per cent.

From «the moment the Western-speeding 
tourist catches a glimpse of the Rocky. 
Mountains till he reaches tureen wood 
the scenery is superb. At Robson the Co
lumbia is crossed on a ferry, and then 
the railroad runs north on the right bank 
of the river, till lower Arrow Lake 
stretches out in full view, to the delight 
and amazement of the enraptured travel-

June 80548 1
1a

Mr. Alex. Miller, manager of the Mer- 
cchants’ Bank of Halifax, Grand Forks, 
is at the Allan.

Four Fine Fast Trains Each Way 
Minneapolis and St. Panl

A. O. GALT
Barrister, Etc., Rossland. 0.R.&N.

- Telephone «7.Beetoftiee Building.

-TO-

UNEQUALLED SERVICE 
El"WEEN PORTLAND AND CHICAGO 

on the
“PORTLAND CHICAGO SPECIAL."

Chicago and Milwaukee
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

"The North-Western Limited” steam 
heated, electric lighted, with electric 
berth lights, compartment sleeper», buffet 
library care, and free chair car» ia abso
lutely the finest train in the world.

"The North-Western Line” also oper
ates ‘double daily trains to Sioux (Sty, 
Omaha and Kansas City.

.you go East or South ask te be 
via tins line. Your home agent 

you through. For free descriptive

H. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane.

1er.
It is idle to attempt to picture such 

beauty as is that of Arrow Lake. There 
is the beauty of the encircling mountains, 
of the primeval forests that carpet every 
elope and glen and crest, save those sharp 
peaks that wear eternal caps of snow; 
then there are the dark green waters of 
the lake reflecting the shadows of woods 
and mountains, and canopying all the 
glorious azure, cloudless pky of British Co
lumbia's' summer.

And this is what the tourist sees speed
ing toward Greenwood from Rossland, 
Nelson and Robson. No sooner has he lost 
sight of Arrow Lake when he is carried 
over a mountain divide that until yester 
day was impossible for the boldest hunter, 
and on the other side of that divide he 
beholds Christina, another lake, only sec
ond to lower Arrow Lake in loveliness and 
beauty.

Then Cascade City is reached and the 
Kettle River. Then 12 miles further up 
the Kettle river is Grand Forks. There 
the north and south fork of the Kettle 
river meet, and there, too, is a valley 
stretching away from Grand Forks city 
that is beautiful, as fertile and as rich 
as any in Canada. It ought to be called 
Paradise Valley. In Truth, the Kettle 
River valley is one of the garden spots of 
the world, and as lovely as the upper 
Rhine.

At Grand Forks are two rival town- 
sites, Columbia and Grand Forks, 
rivalry of Rome and Carthage hardly 
gave birth to greater (heartburnings than 
have arisen between Columbia and Grand 
Forks city. Kipling could find material 
here for a tale of two cities, but the 
theme is for Kipling and not for me.

Twenty-four miles west of Grand Porks 
is Greenwood. It nestle» in the bosom of 
the mountains, and in midsummer it re
minds one of a picturesque Swiss hamlet, 
only the people are not Swiss, but pushing 
rustling, keen-eyed Yankees and British
ers, with a large admixture of the cos
mopolitan crew that ever haunt a min
ing camp.

Greenwood is the centre of the second 
largest copper deposits known to man. 
Butte, Montana, boasts the richest copper 
mines yet known to exist. Arizona has a 
copper mine in Clark’s United Verde, 
which, like the Rio Tinto, is phenomenal, 
but Arizona is not the copper country 
that British Columbia is. But it -will take 
ten years before the copper mines of the 
Greenwood district will affect the copper 
markets of the world. I have been watdh- 
ing the development of thia district for 
five years-, and after five years work I 
find that the Nipper mine *t Butte has 
more development work done than all the 
mines of this district here. It takes mil
lions to develop copper mines, and the 
millions have not yet come this way. The 
Mother Lode and Old Ironsides and Knob 
Hill and the B. C. are all mines tihat have 
much development work done.
Mother Lode is a phenomenal cdpper de
posit. It has one ore chute blocked out 
320 feet long and 60 feet thick, but this 
immense ore body is only developed to 
the 340-foot level. When this mine is 

/ properly equipped and developed it can 
mine and ship a thousand tons a day 
with the greatest ease. The value of the 
ore is about the same as that of the Ana
conda, and the Mother Lode will in time 
take its place as a great copper producer. 
It will take time, however, to get this 
great mine in shape to produce copper. 
A smelter is being built ait Greenwood to 
treat ore. The smelter will have about a 
300-ton capacity a day. A smelter for the 
Mother Lode should have a capacity for 
a thousand tons.

The Knob Hill and Ironsides people 
have a smelter at Grand Forks of about 
500 tons capacity. Both mines have vast 
ore deposits, and the superintendent, Mr. 
W. Y. Williams, has just assured me that 
development in the lower levels make him 
more sanguine than ever about the Knob 

Hill and Ironsides. It will take six

THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA BALT 
LAKE AND DENVER.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
SUOKTB8T AND QUICKEST BOUTE

W<Sunday, April 22nd, the O. R. * N. will 
put on a new fast train between Portland 
and Chicago, via Huntington. Leaving 
Spokane *t 8:10 a. m., giving connection 
rom -branch lines, will arrive at Pendle- 
on in time to make direct connection for 
U points east. The schedule has been 

arranged so as to reach Chicago in three 
days, or 12 hours in advance of schedule 
eretofore in effect. The “Special" will 

carry first clam and tourist sleepers, to
gether with a composite car, that ie sup
plied with all the latest publications, li
brary, barber shop, etc.

The train leaving Spokane at 8:40 p. 
m. will connect $t Umatilla ae heretofore 
With through sleeper to Chicago and Kan
sas City.

Consult the nearest ticket agent for de- 
aiied information.

Le Roi...................
War Ea*5e...v...
Centre Star..........
Iixm Mask............ -1
I. X. L........
Evening Star.. 
Monte Christo. 
Iron Colt..
Giant.......

Creur d'Alene Mines, Pelouse, Lewiston 
Welle -Welle, Baker City Mines, Portland, 
Sen Franetseo. Cripple Creek Gold Mini» 
end all point» Bast and South. Only line 
Beet via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tleket» to Buroae end other 
foreign countries.

of the original party 
on Mount Roberts

can
liter» tare write vone

Spokane Time Schedule. I Arrives 
Effective May 13.1900 { Daily

Leaves
Daily Total...... ...

FAST MaiL—ior Coeur d’
Alene», Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman 
cow, Pomeroy, Waitabnrg, 
Dayton, Walla Walla, Pen
dleton, Baker City and all 
pointa BAST.

FAST MAIL — From all 
pointa BAST, Baker City, 
Pendleton, Walla Walla, 
Dayton. Wait»burg, 
roy, Moscow, Pullman.

War Eagle-7.35 a. m.

Eagle is now 65 f 
level, -which is 876 
of the shaft. The 
to the 1,000 feat 1 
level rill be eel 
remains some 60 
win be acoompKahe 
second week in A: 
level ' the lateral 1 
feet, and e crom 

, north from this p 
vein. The croeaa 
from this point i 
after the holiday!

the drift is «til 
the south vein an 
north vein. A e 

is being broken dc 
in place. A more 
been installed on 
and it is expected 
work from this pc 
to 500 feet. Oa t 
hae been diacontii 
bring broken do 
means that devel 
future be confined 
enth levels. There 
ore lying broken 
of this mine on tt 
which will not tie 
until the new on 
strutted.

, Moa-

Pome-

W. H. HURLBUÉT, - >S0,‘
General Paaaenger Agent,

Portland. Oregon.

j construction had to be packed up the 
mountain a distance of 1-4 mile, as there 
is no timber growing on top. The ele-

_______ vation of the top of thé staff above
John R. McFee Had a Bad Fall in the the sea level « 6,405 feet.

Le Roi Mine. The party intended to use a box of
dynamite on Simday, and bought all the 

A miner at the Le Roi mine, John R. Greek fire there waa to be had in lfcef 
Tha McFee, fell down an ore shoot during the, city, but the condition of the weather 

forenoon ahift. When taken up it was ' prevented their use.
found that he had broken his right leg.] It is the intention to keep the flag 
The injured man was conveyed to the up until after the Fourth ot July, and
Sisters’ hospital, where it was discovered if it is found that it will not stand the
that the leg had been broken in two places high winds it will be taken dowel and
above the knee and that both bones had only hoisted en holidays. It ie the in-
been broken below the’knee as well. Dr. tention to have a register, so that viei- 
Bowee undertook the operation, and au» tors can register their names. Also to 
ceeded in setting the fractured limb so erect a log cabin so those going up to 
that, it is trusted, the man will have the hoist the flag can stay over night, if 
use of his limb after a prolongued confine- necessary,
ment to his bed, which may be protracted List of Contributors to Flagstaff Fund, 
to two or three months. Bank of Halifax staff ....

Hon. T. Mayne Daly .......
Claude Cregan ................

, . - F. R. Mendenhall .............
The telephone and telegraph office m y ^ Corporation ............

Nelson had a narrow escape from de- MacNeill * Deacon ..........
struction on Wednesday last. _ A tele- ; Rank of Montreal staff >« 
phone wire came in contact with a live A. B. Mackenzie 
trolly wire and the current was diverted Dan Thomas ... 
into the office, burning out the switch- jLion Brewery Co 
board and setting the roof of the buffd- |Hunter Bros...., 
rag on fire. The fire brigade were soon J. g. (flute, Jr..._
on tire scene, and the conflagration was Roes Thompson ....... .
quickly quelled. The damage done to the G. H. Bayne ............
building is about $150. C. R. Hamilton,.........

M, E. King ...............
Supreme Court Sittings. Dave Morgan ..........

-------  Harry McIntosh'.....
The next regular sittings of the supreme ^ C. Galt.................

court will commence in this city on Oc- juflge gcfiofield .......
tober 29th. The resumption of the trial r Leyy & Co.....................................
of the suit of the Iron Mask vs. the Cen- Glarsgen ............
tre Star will commence here on September & Chambers
17th, and it is expected that the trial of jj ^ Courtney 
this case will last until the regular sit- Camspbell 
tings commence on October 29th. g Rugh

Lee Combs ............
T. R. Morrow ....
W. T. Oliver .......
T. S. Gilmour ....
R. A. O. Hobbes .
Eling Johnson ....
John ' Jackson, Jr.
Martin Bros..........

EXPRESS— For Farmington, 
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman, 
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Fraedaco, Baker 
City and all point» BAST.

EXPRESS—From all points 
BAST, Baker City; San

BROKE HIS LEG.

NONE BET! RPeace Declared.
Why devote aff your time reading about 

the Boer war and the gold fields of Alas
ka? There are others matters of vital 
importance. You may make a trip East, 
and will want to know how to travel. In 
order te bave thé beat service, use the 
Wiaeonain Central Railway between St. 
Paul and Chicago. For rate» and other 
information write Jas. A. Clock, General 
Agent, Portland, Oregon.

9.0» a. m SOLID VESTI RULED TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS—HEALS A LaCARTE 
Direct connection at 8L Pad, without 

change of depot, with aB trains for Chi
cago, Toronto, Montreal, New York end 
all potota west end south.

Uoee connection east and west brand

San Franeiaeo-Portland Boute. 
STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 

DOCK, Portland, at 83» p. m., and from Spear 
Street Wharf; fiea Prandece, at men a. m„ even 
five days.

BEN PORT
j^affife-ra
to., general agents.

at Spokane with train» of the Bpekiee 
Falla A Northern railway.

Leaves Spokane daily for Best 10:15 a. m 
Leave» Spokane daily for West 7:45 am, 
Wait brand trains make direct connec

tion tor Victoria, Vancouver, Portland, 
ban Francisco and dl print» 4* the

Snake Hiver Honte.
Steamer» betweea kiparia sad Lewiston leavr 

Riparla dally at 3 3$ a. m.; leturning leave

Lewiston every Sunday at 5:J9 
,.^m for Wild Goose Rapids (stage of water per-

mper3uxxigh tickets and farther informât toe 
apply to any agent S. F. ami N. System or at O. 
R. At N. Co.’a office, 430 Riverside a venae, Spo
kane Wash.

Passenger Agent Portland Oregon.a12.00
10.ee During the season of navigation Béat 

bound trams connect at Duluth with theFire in Nelson. 8.50
Centre Star.—Si 

resumed in the 1 
holidays, when tt 
in the hoist, and 
brought into opra 
development will 1 
level directly eae 
station on the fot 
ing sunk upon tt 
level drifting ie co 
the west a raise

rsur1*”
ter an in 
ed at a point 70 
level. On the mi 
the big slope ia 
the timbering is 

’ main drift west 
double track caps 
"greater facility f< 

at the static 
this levé? the rail 
the surface near t 
On the first levd 
into a fine body 
The mine will

6.00
25.00
20.00 North-land, of the Northern Steamship 

company line operated in connection with 
the Great Northern Railway.

Fee further information, maps, folders,
12,00 Kootenay Railway &

Navigation Comoany
. 5.00

5.00 etc, apply to any agent of «he Spokane 
Falla * Northern railway, Kaato * Sloean 
railway, Kootenay Bailway A Navigation

.« 6.00
.. 5.00
.. 5.00 THE FAST LINE

5.00 TO ALL POINTS
DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE
The Dining Car Rente Via 

Yellowstone Park
Safest and Beet.

Solid Vestibule Trains
ELEOTRIO LIGHTED. 

Equipped with
Observation Cars.

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Through tickets to all point» lo the United 
States and Canada.

F. L WHITNJeX,OPERATING 
alo * Sloean Railway 
Navigation A Trading

Pacific

General Beaeenger and Ticket6.00 -International
Company.

5.00 a fewAgent, 8t Paul, Minn.
H. A. JACKSON, 

Commercial Agent, Spokane, Weak.
. 2.50

2.60 ile el Time

Kaslo A Sloean Railway
Passenger train for Sandon and way 

stations, leaves eKslo at 8:00 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. m-, 
arriving at Kaslo 3:55 p. m.
International Navigation * Trading Company 

Operating on Kootenay Lake end River.

.. 2.50
2.68

Mlle FIDS 1 lorn. 2.50
2.50
2.50

Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’y. 2.50
.. 2.50 

2.00 
. 2.00

The

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
S. S. INTERNATIONAL

Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 6:00 a. m., 
daily except Sunday. Returning, leaves 
Nelson at 6:40 p. m., calling at Balfour, 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth and all way points.

Connects with S. F. & N. train td^tnd 
from Spokane at Five-Mile Point.

LARDO-DUNCAN DIVISION

The only all-rail route between all pointa 
east, west and south to Rossland, NeLtin 
and all intermediate pointa; connecting 
at Spokane with the Great Northern, 
Northern Pacific and O. R. & N. Co.

Connecta at Nelson with steamer fot 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Connecta at Meyer’s Falls with stage 
daily for Republic, and connects at Boss- 
burg with stage daily for Grand Forks 
and Greenwood.

2.00

CINNAMON COATED 2.00
, 2.00 three days to per 

made from the ol1.00/ , 1.00
» 1.00DR. AGNKW’S LIVER PILLS ARK 

COATED LIKE A CINNAMON 
DROP, VERY SMALL AND DE

LIGHTFUL TO TAKE.

Nickel
aorttikan

Plate.—A 
d south 

the Nickel Plate, 
Go vein to the 1 

of ore which 
mg been located ii 
surface. A force

1.00 axaiva. DBF AST.SPOKAKB TIMB CARD.1.00
No. 1 “North Coast Ltd”. 
No. a “North Coast Ltd"..
No. 3, West Bound.............
No. 4, “Bast Bound..........
•Coeur d'Alene Branch.... 
Palouse fit Lewiatou “ . . 
•Central Waah Branch-----

7:35 a.m. 
935 a.m. 

11:50 p. m. 
10-43 p. m. 
7:25 a. m. 
9:00 a. m. 
8:00 a. m.

Steamer Algeria leaves Kaelo Tuesdays 
and Fridays at 6 a. m. for the head of 
navigation on the Upper Duncan River, 
returning, leaves Hall’s Landing Wednes
days and Saturdays.

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at other pointa when 
signalled.

Tickets sold to all points in Canada and 
the United States.

To ascertain rates and full information 
address

RANGERS VS. CIVILIANS.

A Shooting Match. Yesterday at the Butte 
—the Volunteer» Win.

A scratch match waa arranged yester
day at the butts between some civilian» 
of this city, who feel an inter»et iu shoot
ing, although there has heretofore been 
biit little opportunity of practicing at 
their favority amusement, and some of 
the rangers. The day was a very bad one 
with its gusty winds and frequent show
ers, with an indeterminate light1 which 
seemed to throw shadows just wherever

EFFBCTIVB JUNE 3rd, 1900,
Day Train.

Spokane.........7:10 p. m-
Rowland 
Nelson 

Night Train.
Spokane

One Pill a Dose, 40 in a Vial for 10 Cents. Arrive.Leave. 
10:35 a. m. 
12:05 p. m. 
9:30 a. m.

ivhsrg
the bins while on 
«bute. Thus four 
*1 it 120 tons, c 

ring and fa 
di will give a 
i of nearly %

the
Their Popularity Is a Mighty Whirlwind 

Sweeping Competitors Before it Like 
Chaff.

3:30 p. m. 
8:00 p. ».

•Except Sunday. Try our Electric Lighted

North Coast Limited.
E. W. RUFF,

Agt. H. M. Hy- Rossland. B. C.
J. W. HILL

General Agent. Spokane, Wirt
A. D. CHARLTON,

Aerit. Gen. Fan, Agent.I 7:05 a. to. 
6:30 a. to. 

H. A. JACKSON, 
General Paaaenger Agent. 

E. W. RUFF, Agent,
Rowland, B. C. I

9:45 p. m.
11:00 p. m.......... RosslandNo pain, no griping, no inconvenience. 

Small in size and pleasant to the taste. 
Most pleasant after effects. 40 in a vial, 
10 cents, at all druggists. Sold by Good- 
eve Bros.

ROBERT IRVING, Manager, 
Kaslo, B. C. ■ .atlAiA-j -;. _APortland, Oregon « ‘j^j” j —u :..
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ore bin iteelf is in progress of construe- | 
tion and will be bmlt_so as to allow of 
the passage of the wagon road up the gtfich 
under it. Above tile bin a covered track ! 
will lead out over tfiê wagon road and 
railroad spur, so as to permit of the 
dumping of such' waste rock as^Wlll not 
be wanted for filling the worked out 
■topes within the mine, can be into 
the gulch. During the coming holidays 
for the first part of the week the change 
from the old hoist and engine to the new 
will be made. The old engine'will then 
be removed and placed where it can be 
of use.

Le Koi No. 2—Under this bead will in 
future be recorded the work upon the 
Joaie, Annie, Annie fraction, Rocking
ham, Thefeta, Foorman and No. 1. The Before Mr. A. L. White left for Spo 
work at present is confined to the Joaie kane, a day or two sinec, he was seen by 
No. 1, Annie and footman, whidh last a Miner reporter and interviewed as to 
» being worked from the Joaie. The hu t trj throughout the Boundary 
usual development is going on in all over . . .. -, . ,
the mine. The winze on the Josie be- i8 the ?^ontrea
tween the 300 and 500 level» is making P™*ut**™ oi th« Graves-Miner syndi-
good progress under the contractors to Whlch .“ 0pe™.tmg ^

, . _ , __, mines in various portions of the *■ ootenwhose hands the smk ng hss been p aced „y,_ He examined the syndicate smelter
" * . °°. ,v®. . ek-seam °* 8°°^ at Grand Forks, and slid he was phased

ore ran into is still lwtang well, and with the progr^8 that had beta made
high assays are being obtained from it. witb it glnce he vUited it a year since, 
On the No. 1 tibe assembly of the hoist and he wag satisfied that it would do 
engine and the erection of the gallows well the work for which it is intended, 
frame is still in progress. A winze is In company ^th Mr. Graves and oth- 
being sunk upon the 300 foot level. Other m he vigited the Central camp, where 
development work w proceeding as usual he inspected the City of Paris and th- 
With due regard' to the intention of Majestic mines, which are controlled by 
shipping almost immediately. The track the QraveSMiner syndicate. The day 
under the ore bins at the foot of the before a strike had been made on the 
gravity tramway is being graded and tunnel of the City of Paris at a vertical 

should be completed this__week. The depth of 225 feet. The strike is an im- 
compressor is almost finished, and should p0ltant one. From the City of Parts 30 
be in operation by the end ofl next week tons or ore per day is being extracted 
if the parts Jet to arrive go together and hauled to Grand 
as well as those received up to the pres- reduction in the smelter of the syndicate. 
ent- A spur has been surveyed by the Canadian

Pacific railway, he said, from Phoenix to 
Central camp, and a promise has been 
given that this branch will be construct
ed during the fall of the present year. 
This will do away with the necessity of 
teaming the ore from Central camp to 
Grand Forks.
pleasure that the Majestic is a promising 
property, and said a year would make 
it the equal of the City of Paris.

Next Mr. White and Mr. Graves in
spected Phoenix, which he considers s 
city of remarkable promise and consid
erable size, considering its age. X high 
tribute was paid to Mr. W. Y. Williams, 
who ia the manager ot the company’s 
properties at this point and elsewhere, 
it was with considerate sati faction tiiat 
Mr. White noted that there were 8,000 
tons of ore in the jiunkers and 9,000 tons 
in the slopes of the Knob HiM an! Uld 
Ironsides. He said that a good bargain 
had been made in securing the Grey 
Eagle, for the reason that it carries an 
extension of the ore body of the Knob 
Hill and Old Ironsides. The company 
which is operating the Grey Eagle, was 
formed in February last in Montreal. Th s 
property is b'eing worked through the 
lower workings of the Knob Hill and Old 
Ironsides. He • visited the 400-,. 300- and 
200foot levels of the Old Ironsides, and 
was amazed at the immense display of ore 
which can be seen there. On the 200foot 
level he declares that he saw an acre of 

blocked out. Every effort is made for 
the comfort and coovenieitce of the min
ers, as the theory of the management is 
that the better the men are treated the 
longer they will remain and the better 
work they will do. This is evidenced by 
the fact that some of the men have been 
with the Old Ironsides and Knob Hill for 
the past five years, and as they are ex
perienced and excellent miners, this is a 
distinct advantage to the company. Com
modious and comfortable boarding htiüse» 
have been provided, and for the married 

eight cottages have teen erected. 
From Phoenix the party went to Sum

mit e" mp, where the B. E. Bell was ex
amined. This property was recently ^ac
quired by the syndicate, and it is X nigh 
grade proposition. Mr. Jack Handley 
to charge, and is doing some excellent 
work. Mr. White thinks well of this 
property.

Mr. White left for Spokane, arid from 
there he intended to go to the Slocan for 
the purpose of examining some mining 

« properties recently acquired by the syndi
cate there from Judge W. W. Spinks 
and Mr. Frank Watson. He • intends to 
return to Bossland early this week for 
the purpose of having a conference with 
Mr. H. C. Miner, who is the president of 
all of the Graves-Miner Syndicate prop
erties.

THE MINING REVIEW MINES AND MINING and it is here that the hoist and pump 
have been located. The ledge has well 
defined walls. The ledge matter is quartz 
carrying gold, copper and galena. ’There 
are three claims, to the group, and the 
Columbia A Western railway crosses two 
of them.

BLOEMFONTEIN POST The firing was getting rather thick, an* 
I thought my last day had come, for I 
had no chance of getting away alone. 
But the Duke of Roxburgh» came back 
for me, and I got up on Iris horse be
hind him, and he carried me in safety 
away from the fire. So I owe my life e>

iiflciai. Ei
TED.)
AT, VICTORIA. 

-Taking Effect Jane

What Is Going on la the Mines Around 
Rossland.

rtr. A. L. White Recounts His Experi
ence in Boundary.

The Only Newspaper Published In the 
Orange River Colony.

him.”
llhe Duke of Koxburghe is a lieutenant 

in the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders.
The next five columns are devoted tb 

telegraphic news which, strange to say, 
bears the name for the most part of 
“Keifter" or “Special," there being no 
Associated Frasa to bother the editor. , 
There is nothing particular noteworthy 
in the telegraphic news, all of which has 
reached Rowland sooner or later. Though 
this city itself does not figure, Sandon is 
immortalized as the phoenix rising from 
its ashes as “Santon.” However, there is 
tittle doubt but that the Canadian press 
has got even on the spelling of some 
Boer names, as, for instance; the present 
place of residence of itlhe erstwhile presi
dent of the Transvaal, which is spelled 
with happy indifference by the various 
despatches ot the Associated Frees as 
Machadorp, M&chadodorp ana Alaicha- 
dadorp.

But the share list is by no 
neglected by our censored editor, who ap
parently has no fear of “Bobs" in quoting 
the correct rates ot the Rand mines at 
£37.8, Charteredg at £3.12 or i>e Beers 
at £27.16. The market is Showing a firm 
tone, both at the late Steyn capital and 
at that of Schreiner.

Then comes a letter from an indignant 
“Britisher,” who declares that while the 
pro-Boer sympathizers at Cape Town are 
encouraged to do wihat they can in aid of 
their Boer friends in the hospitals and 
prisons, the British in Prd'.otia were not 
allowed to present even a packet of c'gar- 
ettes or a newspaper without insult or 
rude reprimands.

In view of the late attempt in raking 
up a scandal with regard to the adminis
tration of the hospitals at the front, it 
is curious *o note the tone of a column 
and a half devoted to the sick by Itihe 
Post. There is no 'hint at any insufficient 
care being taken, though there » a good 
deal as to the preparation of public build
ings deserted, by (the Boers for the recep
tion of the wounded Boer and British 
alike.

A Mine Reported Sold.

It is reported that the Monashee, a 
good mine over in the Yale district that 
was discovered over 20 years ago, has been 
sold for $25,000 cash. The ore is free- 
milling gold, and although the mine has 
not been developed to any great extent, 
it is said to be a promising property. In 
the early days its owner, 'a Mr. McIn
tyre, made a deal by which he managed 
to erect a small mill at the mine; but 
because of the out-of-the-way location of 
the property and other causes, the mill 
was not successfully worked.

THEORE SHIPMENTS LAST WEEK LORD ROBERTS’ PROCLAMATIONSPLEASED WITH THE PROPERTIES1900.

ver—Daily,„ _____ ««Pt
Vancouver to Victor.

dock p. m., or on 
lo. 1 train.

Increase la the Tonnage Is Expected la Portland Capitalists are Interesting Themselves 
Largely in the Kingston Creep In the Lar- 
deau Country—Work on the Cannon Ball 
Oronp.

Horns aad Bicycle Riding Forbidden In the Cap
ital-Sown Cartons Advertisements—Hew 
the Paper Is finds Up—Bilingual Editions.

ALirge
tbe Near Future—The Large Preparations
That are Now Under Way on Red Mountain,

earners will leave Vie- 
I Sunday/ Tuesday and 
couver at 12 p. m. oo 
■iday. ■»

ji is encouraging, looking back upon 
the record of the shipments for the poet 
si$ months, that in despite of the dis
continuance of mapping during several 
months that the total for the first half 
of 1900 tops the total for the corre
sponding half year of 1899 by 4,UU0 tone 
and beats the record of 1898 by 33,000 

It shows that the expensive ma-

J. Kayle Allison of the Bank of British 
North America is in receipt of an inter
esting newspaper from South Africa. It 
is the Bloemfontein Fost of May 8. This 
is » paper got up in a style which ia in 
rte way quite unique. While preserving 
the italics dear to the papers of the old 
country, it has gone in for scare heads 
in a style peculiarly its own, but which 
is decidedly more cisatlantic than trans
atlantic. It is printed, as regards its ad
vertisements, in Dutch, and in English 
in many cases, and it is promised by its 
management to extend this bilingual as
pect to the reading matter as well as Ibo 
the display type. It is a four-page pa
per of eight columns to the page, and 
eight long columns at that. There is no 
objection to cross-column advertisements, 
as used to be the case with the older and 
conservative papers of Printing House 
Square in the old country. In fata Lord 
Roberts and his military subordinates 
spread themselves over several columns. ,,

The paper starts with a notice to the 
public, in which it states that the Argus 
Printing and Publishing Company of 
Bloemfontein relinquishes from this date 
(May 1) the temporary conduct and con
trol of The Friend1 newspaper, and by the 
authority of the military governor will 
publish to its place a newspaper which is 
to be styled the Bloemfontein Fost, which 

i will be conducted on the same lines on 
which up to the present The Friend has 
been, and will continue to advocate by 
all sections of the people a loyal accept
ance of the new order of things. With 
tbe object of informing and enlightening 
the Dutch population as to the course of 
events, as soon as additions can be made 
to the working staff, a portion of the 
Poet on two days of the week, Wednes
days and Saturdays, will be printed in the 
Dutch language.

'The Fost then significantly states that 
for some months to come it will be the 
only newspaper which will be .permitted 
to be issued in the Grange River colony 
by the military governor.

Prefacing its leading editorial by the 
royal arms, the editor proceeds to slate 
W. T. Stead (of the Londbn Review of 
Reviews), Dr. Leyds and A. Fischer (of 
delegate fame) for presuming to publish 
a message to the English peoples from the 
Boer delegates, dealing with the origin 
of the war, the misconceptions under 
which it was embarked upon and the 
terms under whidh the republics were 
willing (at that time) to conclude a peace. 
It claims the whole message is manufac
tured1 out of the whole cloth, and goes 
into an elaborate and indeed well sus
tained argument to prove that such is 
the case.

INSTER ROUTE, 
or New Westminster, 
stands—Monday, Wed- 

Leave 
for Victoria and Way 
lursday and Saturday

RN ROUTE, 
is company will leave 
nd intermediate points, 
ry Saturday at 11 p. m.
A ROUTE.
iis company will leave , 
for Wrangle and Bkag-

1

at 7 a. m.

A Promising Strike.

The ore chute was encountered in the 
drift on the Ruby ledge this week, and 
gives promise of being a very import
ant producer, says the New Denver 
Ledge. The chute ia from four to eight 
inches in thickness and! carries gray cop
per and galena of a very high grade. This 
property has had considerable work jut 
upon it. The ledge was discovered1 last 
summer, surface croppings assaying as 
high as 1,356 ounces silver and 25 gold to 
the ton. A crosscut tunnel was run 75 
feet, and the ledge tapped at a depth, of 
60 to 70 feet. Drifting for the ore chute 
was started and at a distance of 25 feet 
it was encountered on the hanging wall 
imbedded in talc. The gold and silver 
values are found in the ore in about the 
same proportion as on the* surface. The 
ledge is two or four feet in width with 
talc on both walls. This is the first dis
covery made in this section of this char
acter of ore in a ledge of this nature, and 
if the ore continues to hold its gold and 
silver values with depth this property will 
prove another rich producer for New 
Denver.

Wtons.
chmery which has been put in upon 1the Le Koi to facilitate the ah pment ot 
ore has had a marked effect upon the 
output. So much has this been the ease 
that the Le Koi during the past month 
has produced almost as much ore as 
the Le Koi, War Eagle, Centre Star and 
Iron Mask did when they were all Ship
ping last January. The War Eagle and 
Centre Star have broken out and partly 
raised about 10,000 tons of ore which is 
ready for shipment whenever these mines 
are in condition to resume regular ship
ment. And when this doe a take /lace, 
the machinery which has been put in 
since last Christmas, which has cost the 
companies in the aggregate not much less

means

BOUND ROUTE, 
ictoria for Alberni and 
the 1st, 7th, 14th and 
I, extending tatter trips 
ape Scott.
Reserves tbe right of 
table at any time with.

L CARLKTUN, 
eneral Freight Agent.
S. BAXTER,

Passenger Agent.

!
?
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Forks m teams for
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>Columbia-Kootenay—The vertical shaft 

has reached the station on the 40 level 
and it is now being cut out. The ere 
exposed at this point is still looking 
well. A winze is being sunk in No.1 5 
tunnel, which is to connect with no 1 
and will be in continuation of the raises 
which extend upwards from No. 5 to 
Nos. 4 and 3. The winze on No. 6 >g 
started at a point a little west of the 
first raise so as to avoid a dyke. The 
ore body has been located on the tunnel 
by means of a short crosscut and it is 
within this adit that the winze has teen 
started with tihe intention ot hvlowtog 
the ore body which is of very good grade 
down. Some alterations are being made 
in the compressor which have been neces
sitated by a Haw to the founds:ion of the 
machinery preventing the p'a t ht.’iig 

used to its full capacity.
Le Koi—Timbering in the main shaft 

of the Le Roi is now very nearly com
pleted. The sinking of the shaft to tne 
900 level will be started soon after the 
holidays. Development is proceeding as 
usual on the 30 foot, 500 foot end 700 
foot levels, and itihe slopes are being 
worked on the old lines, an output of 
about 4,000 tons per week is now about 
the average of the mine. In addition to 
the reserves in tihe stop es it has been 
discovered that the old' slopes on the 
upper levels have not been completely 
blocked out and the miners are now 
at work upon these in addition to the 
ore bodies below. Un the Black Bear 
the preparations for the change of Idea- 
cation of the boilers is in progress but 
Abe tire* will not be -drawn m the - old
boiler house for some day» as yet.Total.................... 4,165 72,080 -,

no,- n-L- w„ Velvet.—Drifting on the 300-foot level
Eagle is fetatelow the seventh c0^”e8: has sent
level? which is 875 feet below the collar ^“ZtThe
of the shaft. The intention is to sink ^ v?ltT7nTotW- ™
to the 1,000 feet mark when the eirbth *°■riririlXj??
level will be established. Thus there Î ''
romains some 60 feet to do, and this T>8 ^e commumcatum
Will be accomplished, it is thought, by the ^ heavy could ^ pnt in’ the
r°,ndi|W^ra1AsUg™t\0n tbe m Velvet, Portland, Leiter and the Douglas, 
level the lateral drive has run east 60 n ^ ; {, new gjem

*’v.ar 9,kCT X * 8tart!f ment will do some thing in the-fitter
-lT the south “-to In the «“"while the development of the

fT t£T p^lXXrl^™ Velvet Î. being pushed with a full fore, 
after the holidays. On the sixth level American Corporation-The American 

the drift is,stiff proceeding west on Corporation Limited, is operating the 
the south vein and a drift east on the Jjert*;r> ?UlS?ph“ . ™ou"taln- ,and on 
north vein. A Slope above this level Tuesday last broke into the vein, 

is being broken down and the ore stored °Te ‘eet m widltb was en-
in place. A more powerful engine has countered in the lead which carries pyr- 
been instaffed on this level for sinking rHotite and pyrites of iron. The inton-
and it is expected it will do serviceable ̂ on ,ls to drift along the vein. The
work from this point downwards lor 400 American Corporation intends to mine 
to 500 feet. On the fifth level the drift 011 » targe scale and with that end in 
has been discontinued but the slope is acquiring properties in the vi-
being broken down. This practically cmity °* ^jei*er* 
means that development work will in Evening Star—Work on tbe winae
future be confined to- the sixth and sev- continues. Mr. George B. McAuJay and
enth levels. There is about 3,000 tons of ^ Russell, of Spokane, leading efrock- 
ore -lying broken down in the eftopes bolder», visited the workings of the 
of this mine on the fifth and sixth levels Evening Star during the week and. ex- 
which twill not be hoisted to- the surface pressed themselves as well pleased with 
until the new ore bins have been con- the development of the property. Work 
structed. on the 200ton ore bunkers is making

Centre Star.—Sinking is expected to be raPid Progress and matters around the 
resumed in the shaft directly after the mine are *n K°°d »bape as the result of 
holidays, when the change will be made *hev ““M management of Manager 
in the hoist, and the new two-ton skips Chamberlain.
brought into opration. With this change Big Four.—Work is going on in both 
development will be started on the fourth tunnels as usual. No. 2 tunnel is now all 
level directly east and west from the in ore. and its character is improving with 
station on the fourth level, the shaft be- each foot of advance made. The boarding 
tog sunk upon the ledge. On the third house is nearly completed and there are 
level drifting is continuing to the east. To blacksmith shop, at each,, tupael. The 
the west a raise is being made to the first annual meeting of thVsh&reholdere 
second level beyond the raise which was W'U be held at the office of the company, 
completed a few weeks since. In this lat- east Columbia avenue, at 3 p. m. on Wed- 
ter an intermediate level has been start, nesday, July 4th. Arrangements will then 
ed at a point 70 feet beflow the second be made for the installation of machinery, 
level. On the main level the work oo California—The shaft has reached a
the big slope is nearly completed and depth of 195 feet and the tunnel which 
the timbering is almpst_ finished. The i# being driven to tap the ledge is 
main drift west is being enlarged to a in for a distance of 580 feet, 
double track ca^city in order to afford ^ lower tunnel u betog
greater facility for the handling of the extended al the ledge, and the iW
T ? ‘h8 8tatlon’ .'A*the ings of oie encountered râ of a satisfac-
this leva the raise is being continued to , .
the surface near the Iron Mask side line. .. . ' . .
On the first level the drift west has run Novelty.-Surface prospecting is in prog- 
into a fine body of ore of good grade. but there were no developments dur
The mine will close down for the next ln8 the week worthy of mention, 
three days to permitg the change being I. X. L.—Work continues along the 
made from the old hoist to the new. usual lines in the I. X. li. Sloping is in 

Nickel Plate.—A crosscut is proceeding Progress above the No. 2 tunnel, 
nortrf-and south of the 600-foot level on Cascade.—The work on the Cascade is
the Nickel Plate, to locate the Ore-or-No- aj; present confined to surface prospecting. 
Go vein to the north, and the southern Green Mountain.—The work of deepen- 
zone of ore which is known to exist, hav- tog the shaft is In progress, 
mg been located in tSellevels doser to the 
surface. A force of men are at work 
grading the railway track to the ore bins,
the siding runnlif§r sufficiently beyond to The Centre Star management is taking 
allow of three cars Being placed beyond ont the gravel bank to the west of fhe 
the bins while one is' StSfimBg under the new Boist by water power. The stream 
"Bute. Thus four cars of a capacity of flooded a cellar down upon Nickel Plate 
about 120 tons, can be loaded for the , Flat. The owner malting a complaint, 
morning . and for the evening trains, I was asked to put a valuation upon the 
which will give an initial output to this damage done. He set it at $5, which was 
«me of nearly 2,000 tons a week. The promptly given him.

;
than $200,000, will enable the manage
ment to make such a regular output as 
they have never done before.

The construction of the railway sidings 
to the Le Koi No. 2 and to the Niekel 
Plate is a definite sign of these mines 
starting up shipments in the near fu
ture. The output from these two prop
erties is likely to be not less than 4,00(1 
tons a week, wtiich is the present av- 

of the Le Koi itself. The War

Mr. White noted with
I

THE RIO TTNTU.

Mr. R. E. Palmer Is Appointed! Mining 
Engineer m Charge. .

There is one cry to Bloemfontein which 
finds an echo in the hearts of some of our 
citizens. It is the dog nuisance. An indig
nant correspondent to the PoSO 
“Bloemfontein is overrun with dogs—doge 
of all sorts; the private pet, that will 
laugh at you and sneeze for you and eat 
off your hand, and the unclaimed- vagranft, 
who will eat off your leg and, having no 
home, and no lawful visible means of sup
port, wanders about from -pillar to post 
seeking what he may devour."

Of course the town council is held up 
for derision in the matter. Municipal 
legislation is demanded at once, and the 
chairman of the board of works (and 
dogs) is brought up for instant execution.

But it is when the advertisements are 
got down that the life in South Africa 
is beginning to be realized. Hero is one:

“Wanted immediately, useful intelligent 
man to look after soldiers' shed. Must) 
have good character. Wages £5 monthly."

Amongst other wants are printers, 
bookbinders, porters, waiters, shorthand 
writers and typistg. There are hotel 
managers, wonid-be farmers and. Others 
wanting situations. Sb. Bernards are ad
vertised as strayed, although there is no 
adjacent Klondike to which they nugfcg 
be abducted. Contractors, builders, under
takers, dealers, seedsmen, grace-y men, 
architicts, rubber stamp manufacturers, 
patent medicine men, and all sorts are 
advertising their wares under the aegis 
of the redoubtable "Bobs.”

Otic very angry major of the New 
South Wales Lancers threatens condign 
punishment on the man who “annexed" 
his pony from the Bloemfontein club- 
There are.no railway ads, as the Cape 
has long since gone in for government 
ownership, but there are plenty of ads 
from steamship companies.

But the piece de resistance is the gov
ernment series of proclamations by Fred
erick Sleigh, Baron Roberts of Kandahar, 
K. P., G. C. B., G. C. S. F., G. C. I. E„ 
V. C., field marshal and commander-in- 
chief, who tells itihe awestruck Beer that 
by virtue of that long drawn out and im-' 
posing name, he must! not ride horses or 
even bicycles around Bloemfontein with
out getting a special permit. He promises 
the erstwhile conqueror of the despised 
“rooinek,” or Britisher, that he must not 
ehgage in further acts of violence under 
the guise of friendliness against the Brit
ish forces or else he will be angry with 
them. He promises them that he will re
gard Itihe sacredneee of their personal 
homes and property as long as they re
gard the sacredness of their p'edges of 
honor not to misbehave themselves to fu
ture.

That he, Roberts, has had to rescind 
his amnesties, is a matter of history, 
brit for that must be blamed the Boer, 
who did not understand the nature of an 
oath, rather than the man wno thought! 
they did, Roberts of Kandahar.

>
erage
Eagle and Centre Star, the Jumbo and 
the Evening Star and the Columbia- 
Kootenay, together with the Iron Mask, 
all of which should, before winter, show 
again upon the weekly list, ought to 
send the monthly output up to 50,000 
tons, the average value of which, seeing 
that the value of the Le Roi ore is plac
ed at $16.50, cannot be taken less than 
$12 to $13 per ton, although it is known 
that $8 and perhaps even $7 ore will 
pay. This will mean, at a conservative 
estimate, $7,000,000 per annum.

Appended is a statement of the ship
ments for the past week and year to 
date:

Mr. R. E. Palmer has been appointed1 by 
the directorate of t'bie Rio T o o Mining 
company mining engineer in charge of the 
underground department of the Kio Tinto 
mine. This appointment was made through 
Mr. W. A. Carlyle. The staff upon the 
Rio Tinto is a very large one, and there 
are about 1,400 men employed in the un
derground department. There is a big 
appropriation mlade for improvements, 
wMdh are to be commenced upon this 
year. Mr. Palmer leaves for Spain via 
London in about ten days .He is sorry to 
leave this camp, with the interests of 
which he has been indentified since April, 
1898. His friends here wish h m every 
success in his new location.

says:

Trains Each Way 
; and St Pan! .

■

-TO.

lad Milwaukee
^ IN THE YEAR

(stern Limited" 
lighted, with electric 
partaient sleepers, buffet 
[free chair cars ia abso- 
prain in the world.
astern Line" also oper- 
ly trains to Sionx City, 
Ins City.
East or South ask to be 
line. Your home 
igh. For free descriptive

I H. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane.

Week. Tons. Year. Tons.
52,088 
10,603 
7,017.5 
1,434.5

4,165Le Roi...................
War Eagle............
Centre Star..........
Iron Mask.............
I. X. L.................
Evening Star.........
Monte Chriato....
Iron Colt..............
Giant.................

NO CENSORSHIP.

In Giving tbe News of the Great Cures 
Effected by South American Nervine. 
It Has Saved an Army of Sufferers 
From the Fangs of Ind gestion and 
Nerve Troubles. -
L. M. Holmes of Farrstoro, N. 8., was 

taken severely ill about a year ago with 
nervousness and indigestion, and for some 
time was compdtely prosterated. He con
sulted best doctors, but they faffed to 

advertisement

ore
296
276
273 The Post then devotes a couple of col

umns in pica, or large print, to “comings, 
goings and doings" of the personages at 
Bloemfontein. Much of tiffs is, of 
taken up with a record of the brilliant 
staff which was then accompanying 
Roberts on his way northwards through 
Brandfort and Kroonetadt. It is not too 
polite towards the pseudo lojral Dutch of 
the colony to tihe south, as is shown by 
the following extract:.

“One of the treasonable acts attribute* 
to. Mr. de Wet is that he sat on a rebel 
court martial which tried a Cape police
man, Marais, for doing hie duty, and or
dered1 his despatch to Bloemfontein. Mar
ais, however, escape* and returned, and 
he happened to be a constable detached 
for the duty—which, must in this ease 
have been an unusual pleasure, of conduct
ing Mr. de Wet to Aliwal gaol!”

An incident of the war reported in the 
columns of the Poet which, illustrative of 
the good deeds of some of tbe gilded, 
youth in the British army, is worthy of 
reproduction, if only as showing that the 
spirit of the Briton, whether “Dukes’ 
eon or cooks’ son," is the same, whether 
it actuates the colonial or the hoihetored 
eon of Greater Britain, as Sir Charles 
Dilke, the great Liberal, dubbed the Em-

SO
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help him. A newspaper 
brought South American Nervine to his 
notice. He tried it, with the result that 
he was greatly benefited from the first 
bottle, and six bottles comp'ete y cured 
him, and he would be pleased to give all 
details of his case to any person asking 
him. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

men

THE HIGH SCHOOL.

Inspector Paul Started the Examination 
Yesterday.

Inspector Paul arrived yesterday In IBs 
place of Inspector Burns, whose wife ia 
dangerously ill in Victoria, and com
menced the examination of pupils for the 
high schbol. After unsealing the exami
nation papers Mr. Paul le$t the exami
nees in the charge of Miss Ren wick, the 
principal, Mr. MacLean, betog absent, 
and proceeded to Nelson where he has to 
conduct an examination for teachers to
day. The high school examination will 
occupy two days, and will be finished this 
evening. ' Mise Renwick will then for
ward the scholars’ papers on to Victoria, 
whence the results will be returned to 
Rossland towards the middle of this 
month.

Mr. Paul while hero freely expressed 
his opinion to Mayor Goodeve that Boss- 
land was- entitled to a high! school, and 
that he had no doubt from the evidence 
he had seen of the energy Indl progress 
of the citizens of this city that it would 
not be long after the establishment of 
such a school before It would take ranZ 
among the leading ones of the province.

BULED TRAINS 
NO and OBSERVA* 
TEALS A LaCARTE 
m at St. Paul, without 
with aB trains for Oh> 
ootreal, New York and
id south.
i east and west bound 
trains of the Spokane 

railway.
daily for East 10:15 a. m 
daily for West 7:45 a.m.

Portland Capitalists Interested.

Professor F. R. Blochberger left on Fri
day night for Portland and the coast. 
Him mission was to attend a meeting there 
of some prominent capitalists who are 
interested with him in the Kingston gofd 
mine, limited. The property of this com
pany is situated in the Fish River basin, 
and even thé croppings of the lead carry 
shipping values. It seems certain that 
with proper development this property 
can be made a mine. A party of Portland 
capitalists, who visited tbe Rossland camp 
and the Lardeau division recently, were 
greatly pleased with the appearance of 
the Kingston, and have promised to aid 
in its development. The ore is a high 
grade steel galena, and the ledve on the 
surface is nearly a foot wide and can be 
traced through the full length of the five 
claims in the Kingston group and three 
claims of the Selkirk group. Mr. Bloch
berger is interested in tbe latter prop
erty with Mr. A. E. St. Delmas and some 
Lardeau people. The Kingston group con
stats of five claims adjoining the Bruns
wick. The group is located two miles 
from the town of Uambom and the gov
ernment wagon road. Considerable de
velopment work has been done, and' to now 
to progress on the property. Among those 
who are interested in the Kingston are 
Chief McLauchlin of the Portland police 
department, and Hon. Thomas H. Tongue, 
congressman, and it is their intention to 
shortly visit and inspect the group. Pro
fessor Blodhberger expects to return to 
Rossland to about two weeks.

The Cannon Ball Group.

Pire.
The story runs that a private of the 

Blues (Royal Horse Guards) said' in a ten
ter to hie stater in Farnham, of the 
old Heptarchy Kingdom of Kent: “Gen
eral French ordered one squadron of the 
Blues to go out on reeonnaisance to find 
the enemy, and, well, after some ttme we 
did find them, but they were in too strong 
a position, and we.only numbered 80. 
The buffets began (to whistle round, and 
the shells to drop, and our position be
came dangerous. We had the order to re
tire, whidh took a fittle time, as we were 
all dismounted on the top of a high hill, 
and the horses were a little way off. By 
the time we had reached the bottom of 
the hill eomeone had galloped off with 
my hone, so I was left without a mou*.

make direct oonneo-
Vancouver, Portland, 

all points <* the

«•on of navigation Ekst 
[meet at Duluth with tbe 
Uships North-West aad 
like Northern Steamship 
[erated in connection with 
hem Railway.
^formation, maps, folders, 
by agent of the Spokane 
k railway, Kaalo * Slocan 
ay Railway * Navigation

Jas. A. Macdonald, barrister, returned 
yesterday for a trip to Grand Forks,X,

Fa—gar and Ticket 
6, St Paul, Minn.

H. A. JACKSON, 
tl Agent, Spokane, Wash. For Your Friends’ Sakealls & IM

Your head is stopped up, your breath 
is foul, perhaps to the extent of mak
ing you an object of aversion and pity
Let us offer you instant re
lief and a cure, in Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder.
Use it for your family’s far 
your friends,’ for your own 
sake. It relieves in 10 min
utes.

Catarrh, it has sometimes been said, 
rages in Canada aa an epidemic. Nearly 
every one you meet is afflicted with it in

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder gives 
what is most desirable in catarrhal trou
ble, that is, immediate relief. One puff 
of the powder and you experience bene
ficial effects. Take it perseveringly and . 
continuously, and whether the case is one 
in its earl ystages or has become chronic 
give Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder a 
chance, and, like BuHer with the relief 
of Ladysmith, it will get there.

It can be said without fear of contradic
tion, that there is no specific in Canada 
for any purpose that has been so highly 
praised by her most prominent people.
50 cents.

—Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives 
relief inside of 30 minutes, and no heart 
trouble so hopeless that it will not cure.

—Dr. Agnew’s Ointment heals “pimply” 
faces and other skin affections. Cures 
piles from three to five nights.

—Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills, smallest and 
cheapest pills made, 20c. for 40 doses. Sold, 
by Goodeve Bros.

rort Sheppard R’y

NTAIN RAILWAY
Iff route between all points 
south to Rossland, Nelson 
ediate points; connecting 
;h the Great Northern, 
c and O. R. & N. Co. 
Nelson with steamer for 
Lootenay lake points. 
Beyer’s Falls with stage 
[lie, and connects at Boee- 
é daily for Grand Forks

some degree, or at some time or other 
in the year, whilst many are held tight in 
its fastening bond*.

There is something loathsome about 
catarrh. You have noticed that foul 
breath of a friend sometimes. Catarrh 
is the explanation. You have noticed 
with others the difficulty of speech. 
Catarrh is the explanation.

Again you meet a friend and he seems 
to he on the road to consomption. The 
catarrh has gotten down to his lungs and 
is assuming its most aggravated shape. 
Had it been taken in the incipient stages 
the terrible results that follow consump
tion might have been escaped.

Mr. J. W. Spaulding, superintendent ot 
the Cannon Ball Mimes, limited, which is 
operating its properties on the west side 
of Christina lake, reports chat a hoist 
and pumping plant has been installed or. 
the property, and a crew ot men wall re
sume sinking to a flew days. In *he bot
tom of the shaft there is eight feet of ore 
that runs $40 to the ton. The new shaft, 
whidhl is 75 feet down the 'hill from the 
old shaft, has reached a depth of 85 feet 
and has a good showing of ore. The 
ledge at this point is 12 feet in width,

1VE JUNE 3rd, 1900,
jay Train.

Spokane.........7:10 p. m-
Rossland 
Nelson 

tight Train.
I Spokane 
L Rossland

Centre Star Hydraulidng.Arrive.

3:30 p. m- 
8:00 p. ®-

7:05 a. m- 
6:30 a. m. 

[ H. A. JACKSON, 
kieral Passenger Agent.
E. W. RUFF, Agent,

Rossland, B. C. I
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tea camp; a 6-foot ledge of hi^v-grade verified at this early day in the history FOR DEAD WOOD CAMP
ore. similar to that of the Golden Crown 0f the property’s development.
ana Winnipeg was uncovered. There are -------------------- *
also a number of smaller leads the extent 
of which has not yet been ascertained.
Four men are now at work on the prop
erty doing surface work. The J. A R. is 
owned by Messrs. H. L. Jones, John 
Rogers, P. W. DU 1er, L. Ostroski and 
Denny Moihan, the two former owning a 
half interest. It is now being crown 
granted.
been uncovered. There has been enough 
work done on this claim to crown grant

MclMMSS' DEFENCE.

Says That the Whole Trouble Was Caus
ed by the Ottawa Government.

pies of rock which Oliver Mathesoo 
brought down from Argents early in 
the week. The samples were taken from 

1 the R. and K. claim, located by a pros- 
! petor named Desmond on behalf of him- 

Messrs Chadbum and GaEop have 1 g^f ^d Messrs. Matheson, Keown, Turn- 
started work on the Great Eastern and • er and others. There is a big ’eags 
Copper Ranch mineral -claims, situated on 1 £our £eet w,de on the surface ot the 
the north fork of Horse Thief creek. | claim and a crosscut of 100 feet will gu-e

*»•> K - tn C. v.

« -h» »» -
_ ... , .1 commence work : mountain in company with Caleb Free-

Mr. Foster wUl sfeirtJy commenc ^ man one o£ hlB co-owners in the Legal
on his claim on Number ^ tbe Tender aûd adjoining fractions The
There is a good showing of gal Legal Tender is crown granted and it is

the intention of Messrs. Wilson, Toms 
and Freeman to have the remaining work 
done Cti the two other fractions so that 
a crown grant can be obtained for them.

C. F. Witcher of Stanstead, Que., who 
has been sent out by a syndicate of that 
place to examine a mining property 
which is situated in the Salmon River 
district, about 12 miles from Salmo, ar
rived in the city last evening after a two 
days’ visit to the above mine. He brought 
out several pieces of ore and had them 
assayed at Rowland. The galena 
$9.45, while the gold ore runs $32.98 per 
ton. He thinks there are great prospects 
for the property and that the syndicate 
will advance money at once and have a 
large qurntity of development work done 
on it this season. The ledge is five feet 
wide.

Development work has been stopped 
on the War Eagle group, owned by 
Messrs. J and P. Philbert, Goodlad end 
Blanchfield, pending a deal for the trans
fer of the property. The grop consists 
of four claims, viz., "the War Eagle, Cen
tre Star, Free Silver and Last Chance 
and are situated on the divide between 
Nine and Sixteen Mile creeks. The lead 
has been traced across the four claims a 
distance of 3,000 feet, a-’J fivo iwub 
have been made, showing it to be from 
4 to 12 feet in width. Two prospecting 
shafts have been sunk, one on the War 
Eagle 26 feet and the other on the Centre 
Star 20 feet. Both are sunk on the ledge 
and are in ore all the way, quite a bit of 
free gold being visible. An average assay 
taken gave $26 in gold. The. ore is free 
milling. There is an abundance of both 
timber and water for all purposes on the

FROMOTHER ÇAHPS
(.Continued from Page Id THE SIMILKAMEEN.

The Story of the Discovery of Jameison’s 
Lost Mine.

DESCRIPTION OF THE WORK ON 
THE FAMOUS MOTHER LODE. \ idtoria, R. C., June - 29.—(Special.)— 

Ex-Govefnor Molnnes blames Lauriers 
government for the state of affairs which 
led to his dismissal. In a letter to those 
who petitioned him to run in Victoria in 
oposition to Turner or Souths Victoria in 
opposition to Eberts, he says;

“Gentlemen: It was with feelings 0f 
the deepest appreciation that 1 received

. „ _ _ „ ,o yP“r requisition asking me to he aGrenwood, B- C., June M‘-(SpeC“|1) , dictate in opposition to Turner at the 
Money and plenty of it is being utilized forthcoming bye-election. For the follow- 
in the development of several splendid ing reasons, however, I have decided not 
properties in Deadwood camp, which to accept the nomination offered : 
ranks second in importance, of a dozen about ten months past the province has 

in the Boundary district. The been in a condition of political unres; 
British Columbia Copper company, Lim- and business interests, particularly ,a 
ited, of New York, onraing the Mother regard to mining industries, have been 
Lode mine in this camp, arid now build- seriously affected in consequence. Over 
ing a 300-ton smelter a* Greenwood, has nine months ago I urged- upon my then 
expended many thousands of dollars al- ministers the advisability of an immediate 
ready in developing the mine and in the session or immediate general election in 
construction of the smelter, and has yet 1 order to end the political uncertainty, 
to spend many thousands more before then existing. The Ottawa government, 
the mine and smelter will be a profit however, by a wholly unwarranted exer- 
paying concern. But that both trill be cise of power, against which I protested, 
cannot be doubted when coe learns of forbade me to interfere with the time at 
the truly immense profit paying ore body which my ministers saw fit to summon 
already opened up in the mine and the the legislature. At whose instigation amt 
economical manner which the ore will be whose interests it saw fit to do this I do 
handled and. smelted. Beside the

The British Columbia Copper Co., of 
New York, Is Spending Many Thou
sands of Dollars on Its Mine and 
Smelter at Greenwood.

A bit of early history was brought 
vividly to tbe mind» of several pioneer 
citizens this week by the discovery on 
Friday creek of what is known as J*®®1' 

As far back as 1886
Two Doll.

son’s Lost Mine. .
this mine was known to exist, it beng 
the first copper discovery made in the 
Similkameen. Old timers well remember 
hearing Mr. Jameison tell of his rich 
strike and of its location, but those were 
the stirring days of placer mining and 
the location was left to,lie in,idleness for 
the coming progress of civilization. On 
his deathbed Mr. Jameison described mi
nutely its exact location, at the same 
time pointing out the fact that one 
liable to travel over the spot without 
discovering it. Since that time many 
attempts have beta made to find the 
mine, but all were unavailing. It was left 
for a party with no knowledge of the 
country ot of minerals to make the dis
covery. Mrs. S. Spencer, wihose husband 
had charge of the Royalty group of 
claims, was the lucky party and it hap
pened thus: Mrs. Spencer who is with 
her husband on Friday creek was out 
looking for berries, and while hunting 
them by an old corral she happened to 
notice a peculiar looking formation of 
rock Prospector like she proceeded to 
secure a sample and upon- returning to 
camp showed her find) to her husband, 
who immediately pronounced it a very 
fine specimen of copper ore. As soon as 
he could he proceeded to the spot and 
upon looking the ground over realized 
that indeed his wife had made a rich 
find. The rock is of a very rich grade of 
copper, similar to the cropping on Iris 
Sunset, and old! timers say there is very 
little doubt but what this is the lost 
mine, as its description coincides exactly 
with that given by Mr Jameison.

FROM OTR Domegin last week finished working 
on the Hope claim in Skylark camp. The 
shaft is down 80 feet. The Hope joins 
the Silver King on the north, and has a 
ledge about 30 feet in width, carrying 
copper-gold values.

Two men are doing some surface pros
pecting on tihe Great Hopes, Deadwood 
camp, preliminary to sinking a new shaft.
Work has also been resumed on the 
Marguerite, an adjoining claim owned by 
the Quebec Mining company.

At the B. C mine, in Summit camp, 
there are now about 80, men employed, 
of which 16 are ore sorters Up to date 
nearly 4,000 tons of ore have been ship
ped to the Trail smelter. At present 
shipping is at tihe rate of 50 tons daily, 
the capacity of the present hoist.

D. A. Holbrook, with two or three 
men is again at work on the Gold Bug 
claim, near Greenwood. It will be re
membered that last winter two carloads 
of ore which returned more than $150 to 
tbe ton, were sent from the Goldl Bug to 
the Trail smelter by the Boundary Creek 
Mining and Milling company.

Two mon are prospecting the Great 
Hopes claim, in Deadwood camp. It is 
understood that another shaft is to be 
sunk, but before this work is undertaken 
more surface prospecting is being done 
in the expectation that this will result 
in information being obtained that will 
prove of utility in determining tihe site 

The Hartford group, situate in Wel
lington camp, consists of six claims, viz.,
Hartford, Hartford fraction. Golden 
Crown fraction, Nabob fraction, Double 
Eagle fraction and Banger. They were 
all staked by Messrs. H. L. Jones and 
John Rogers of Grand Forks, the Hart
ford and Ranger being located in June,
1895; and it is on these two claims that 
most of the work is being done. On the 
Hartford a vertical shaft has been sunk 
100 feet and at that depth 152 feet of 
drifting has been done all in ore of ex
cellent quality, samples of which have 
given assays of 26 per cent copper, mak
ing it the richest ore in the camp. There 
is also three other shafts on the claim,

35 feet and the two others each 16 
feet deep, all showing good bodies of high 
grade ore. On the Ranger a vertical 
shaft has been sunk to a depth of 80 
feet, disclosing a ledge of copper ore, 
which also carries good gold values.

Water has been rather troubles >me in 
the Sunset mine, Deadwood camp, “'tre
the lead was cut at the 200-foot level. ....
The mine being equipped with a fine afternoon was devoted to horse racing, 
plant the difficulty is, however, only a The 600-yard pony race was won by Ibis, 
temporary me and it is anticipated' that Curlew second. Easter Lily was victor- 
in the course of a few days there will be ious in the half mile free-for-all running, 
an end to the delay caused by this unex- winning two straight heats with one dead 
pected inrutih of water with its accom- heat. Rossland Maid was sepond. Glase’s 
ponying debris. The miners had by the 1 team won the half mile trotting, 
end of last week got the crosscut cleaned Towards the close of the ; afternoon, in 
out nearly up to where the. ore was met » sharp rain storm, the drilling contest 
with, so that it will be practicable to as- was held. McLeod and1 Ross of Green-, 
certain shortly the extent and oature Of wood, in the double handed contest, won 
the new find. The ore taken out before first money by drilling 40 3-4 inches in 15 
tihe water drove the miners out of the minutes. Three teams competed. The 
working is quite unlike anything else day’s sports closed with a foot ball match 
found in the neighborhood, its copper between Phoenix and Greenwood!, follow- 
ocotents being lower and its gold values I ed by a ball. Tomorrow the firemen’s 
higher, so far as tested, than the typÿal tournament is the principal feature of 
Deadwood camp ore. A shaft is being the program, teams arriving tonight from 
sunk on the Crown Silver, adjoining the | Grand Forks, Rossland and Nelson.
Sunset and owned by the same company, 
and occasionally ore is encountered. The 
indications here are stated to be promis
ing and with a little more depth this | Constable Darraugh Caught Him Near 
property will open up in a satisfactory 
manner.

E. Collier came down from the west | Greenwood, June 2B.—(Special.)—Pro- 
fork last week. Mr. Collier has a num- vjncjai Constable Darraugh returned to- 
ber of claims in the west fork district, I day from Oro, Wash., bringing with him 
end also has pre-empted 360 acres of land Eiw00d, one of the four prisoners who 
adjoining the townsite of Beaverton. He broke £rom the city jail last Friday, 
has lately been working on the St. John, immediately after the jail break Darraugh

claim on Beaver creek, about six miles 1 wag assigned to the case and traced the 
above Beaverton. There are three ledges prjsoners to Midway, where three of them
on the property, running parallel in an made tracks towards Republic. El wood
easterly and westerly direction. On the proceded we8t t0 the Okanogan river, and

The drift at the 100-foot level on the “ntre lede® there ia a ahaft 16 £eet “ a with the assistance of Deputy Sheriff O.
I ® owe MO feet bluish quartz carrying copper pyrites. D Sanford, Constable Darraugh located

Hartford is now m over RW ieet. ^ ^ ^ ^ unrovered b an open Mm four m],e9 lbelow 0ro. He came back
Jams Kerr and J. C. Dale have go p crosscut for a distance of 20 feet. On vo]untarily. The two messenger boys,

Wilkinson creek on a prospecting tour. the ledgeg the work has been open 0>Brien and Armstrong, are believed to
Gorman West is doing good bumaess croggcuta. One of them is 17 feet in k in Bepublic> and the city authorities

at his place on Bull creek, about n<u- width, giving wpper-gold values, and the hou,d mak en ettort to apprehend them,
way between Weetbridjge and Beaverton. 0^jier inches well mineralized. In all,

The new 70-horse power boiler and about 75 feet of work has bee» done on
other machinery for the Snowshoe are this claim. Mr. Collier is also owner of
expected to arrive in about two weeks. the Monitor adjoining the King Solomon, j The Horse Races, Fireman’s Test: and

Jay P. Graves, it is said, has sent a which has a 30-inch ledge uncovered for | Drilling Contests,
representative -to examine properties near 40 feet, and a 16-inch ledge, both well
Beaverton on the weet fork of Kettle mineralized. The Crystal Butte, near I Greenwood, B. C., June 30.—(Special.)
river. ,-i ..11-* jfc iaii I v ‘ '1 *** I* the St. John, has a ledge 11 feet in width | _DrizzlUig rain to some extent marred

A correspondent at Grand Forks as- carrying galena, whidh gives good mr-
to" the^ail ™eWU^ryru^eateSnSo thT ^tork, has a rix-inch kdge of I the programme was carried out. Green 
tonaweekly solid galena, running $85 in gold, silver wood's Dominion day celebration

The Gold Drop recently made a test and lead. On the Clifford, there are two | tbg m0st successful ever attempted in 
Shipment of Year W ore to the Trail ledges 12 fee* and 16 ™c^Jespectlvtiy’ I the Boundary district. Today’s events
smelter. Sup*. Easton says the returns running parallel to each o er. - were exciting from start to finish, and
were aB that he anticipated. “The ore body whi®^ we etnic m I faig CIOwd appreciated than. In the

Early last week the work of getting raise at the 100-foot level last week, » mUe bicyclc race, Bert McIntyre won
tihe water out of the shaft in the Moun- apparently growing bigger and l8®“’ wjtih y. xheil, of Rossland, seobnd1. The
tain View, Summit camp, was finished, said Resident Manager Buck ot the kelson team scored in the hub and hub
end active work is now going on. Eagle. “When we first struck 0 ore race> with Rossland second and Ureen-

The ledge has been encountered in the the raise we drifted on it tor 11 • wood tbiKl- MacLeod, of the home team,
Sallie at 135 feet; and an excellent galena Then we returned to the rau an - fcU thg cart paging over him and three
ore is being taken out of tihe tunnel. The tinned upward, Being still in ore and ^ werg forced t0 drop out. Nelson
Sallie is owned by Robert Wood of having 25 f®®t of * thus far • „ M was also victorious in the wet test, 41-
Greenwood. more of it there is I do though Rossland beat them in time.

Andy Hamilton is doing assessment Buck is naturally not a p The judges ruled Rossland out on a foul
work on the Monarch, four miles above reaching this ore body, Jh w made by Smith, tlheir starter. Green-
Beaverton on Beaver creek, and, has fin* h^n working a ^ \car wood made the fastest running but lost
ished work on the Gimlet. Both have ex- T. Smith Ln the opting. Graml Forks won sec-
ceKent showings. Eagle, had J^ P^Y^ ond money. Time^-urrenwood, 25 4-5

On the Mountain Chief near Betfverton, !ateevery thT JutoTwhere it seconds; Nelson, 29 3-5; Rossland, 26 4-5;
and owned by Dermody & Maloney, a strike at Grand Forks, 35. AfioLeod and Fould,pod ledge of gold-bearing quartz has wae t'^decop^a>gulphide ^Xve been I were the winners of the drilling latest

°G©orgen<Vauglian came down from the made this1 week and the returns “r- 
east fork of the north fork on Monday, a little pleasmg to the War Eagle mon- 

Shipmenta From Whitewater-Hot where he has been working ca the Me- agmnent. Tbo --p^gare$20^con<_r
Springs damp. Kmley claim, owned by Welcher and ^ “g m'thc ^ ^ a; w'or<, second. In the half mile consolation

------- McKinley. The McKinley is about two Buck startedteother mr dnu a- wor<, took firet and lauis
M Hicks and partner have located miles from Franldyn camp. There is a m an P P®® der second money. Mrs. Russell won the

more claims adjoining tihe Gibson ou the 12-fOot ore body on the property’,^ iLicanson are Already working ladies race, in «he field of 14 starters
south fork. There is a good surface show- assays 12 1-2 per cent copper and $2.50 Foeman ” hare for local homes Rattle E was an easy
ing. T L'hdedge 1ms been ^ppe^f- a «^g~d oraJhe^ Wb^^Uy winner. The judgra disagreed on the

Jack Allan and Archie Jardme own distance of 150 leH^ On g WOrk for Cnths since the plant was trotting event, no decision being g.ven

r^e£r.2,t'Skrr1^:
mrt. Tba h-™>e <5?; rid, A It - . mSttr of «-ngratuln- Retd o«r "Notice to Petrau" ia O'
n,Much interest was taken in some sam- 'mldT^ tte J^t R. claim in Welling- tien that the predictions are being freely other column. ----------------  -'■>•

property.
The Mineral King has an -mmenre 

showing of ore on the surface- Tbe tun 
nel has just tapped the lead' at a depth 
of 70 feet.

The Hastings Syndicate have struck 
on their Eureka claim, and a big force 
will soon be put^tb work developing the 
property.

Steady Progrès»

camps

ore THE LIST KIwas

ivotis of Interest n 
Gulden, Win lerm« 
Slo.an, ürend F» 
phoenix and slmil

There js a splendid showing on the 
rral The lead is a strong one and 

Several men are atPayst
is nine feet wide, 
present developing the property.

Messrs. Yates, Williams and McKinnon 
left last week for the upper St. -Mnrj s 
country to, do assessment work on tl.^r 
claims in the Pyramid basin, and on the 
north fork in the Decella basin.

A Langlands and J. Moore, who have 
been doing assessment work on James 
Noble’s property on Fifteen-Mile creek, 
have struck a very rich vein of ore and 
report it as being in unlimited qusntity.

W. W. Taynton and Joe Henry return
ed from Toby creek last week after doing 
their assessment work on the Sampson, 
which adjoins the Mineral King. The 
showing of ore is such a good one that 

back to do more

runs

From the 
there is little to 
low grade properti 
in which interest ii

future time
. not say, but it certainly was not in the

Mother Lode mine m the Deadwood interests of the people of this province 
camp the following properties are also When one Whom thev have chosen to re- 
brng developed: The Sunset, Buckhom, gard as a political enemv wai called up- 
Butcher Boy, Greyhound^ and Great on> they expected me to adopt 
Hopes. Assessment work is also being | getber different attitude 
done on a number of claims, and there 
are other properties such as the Mar-

some
division. In the 
nient work is beii

an alto- 1
towards him. j

Had my hands not been tied by the Ot- 
. T , , . tawa instructions, the political turmoil of

risen, Ah There, St. Lawrence^ Arlington- the last nine months would in all probab- 
Burns, Iron Top and Early History that ility have been ended long ago. But be
will, it is hoped, havç development re- tha,t a6 it may, the tact remain9 that the j
8Ui?*5 t^nisummex. - province has just gone through an èx-
uenlral Fredenck ^5%’ .J*’ 5.’ hausting and unsettling campaign, and 1

Sf™ the British Colomb» believe it to. be to the interest of all ttet 
Copper Corn^y Limited the corres- Lutd ithe rTesent government have had 
S tolid to pass the necessay estimates and

lb .the private legislation, and to enunciate, a
Æ a Yîf',1 P»!^ that they shquld not be opposed.
At thé m oot level the north drift was U, in this pLicular case, 1 could
m 710 feet. From tins drift are five ,

?«■’? <rz» ~ >■ pt Sasff 
yùXtr îmk SSMSX s* “ ■“> m*? «-• «-roi,lrt j 111. ... , I these reasons 1 have also declined1 to al-
to stopinti. The* work myself to b® nominated for South
tinuous ore body for a length, of 350|X*ctorla and South Nanaimo. (Signed) 
feet with an average width of 90 feet, Mclmiés.
the shortest width being 87 feet and, the ,tHavmg rece'ved, t le ab°ve the Martm" 
longest 110 feet. From this level up to lte e1f.?cut,ve decided not to oppose Turn- 
the surface is about 360 feet. All this lbe executive of the Liberal associa- 
ore ie practically pay ore. It is a chai-1 *lon aPP°mted a committee to draft 
copyrite in a gangue consisting of iron, afresolution to Ottawa protesting again.* 
lime and silica, in such proportions that ^clnnes dismissal. It , was also agreed 
the same can be very economically smelt- that for tfae reason» above indicated, no 
ed without the necessity of introducing °fficlal reception was to be given to Sir 
barren fluxes. - Henri Joly by the association.

The south drift on the same level was I 
in 340 feet from the shaft. This drift
is being extended to meet a tunnel 1 —
starting from a point near Copper creek, | Arrival of Sir Henri Joly The Election 
800 feet away from tihe shaft, the tun
nel has been driven 275 feet. _ There 
is yet about 180 feet to be run before 
connections will be made. This outlet

progressing well oi 
properties which

The advenmines, 
this district will
oping the country 

It is statedMr. Henry has gone
"Messrs. Abel, Austin and Watt hare 
bonded the Silver Crown to Mr. C. M.
Keep of Fort Steele. Andy Symons has 
been engaged to work the property and 
will start out with four m-Viers in a few 
days. This claim is located on Toby
^Messrs. Janes, Jeffery and Watson have 
bonded the Paradise group, situated on 
Toby creek, to Mr. H. C. Hammond of 
Toronto, for $30,000. Mr. Hammond’s 
agent here, R. R. Bruce, is out at the property. 
min» now with a gang of men smt'ag D. F. Strobeck of Ainsworth, who was 
and drifting as reported. in town last week, is a great believer m

H. L. Estell today moved out supplies town last week, is a great believer in the 
and men to commence operations on his Hot Springs camp- Things may be dull 
Canyon creek placer property, where the there now, but there will come a time 
machinery and all neceesaiy equipment some day when Ainsworth will attract 
have been placed in position ready to capital and then it will go ahead as fast 
start on a moment’s notice. The elhaft is as any camp is progressing now. Mr. 
down 50 feet, the wall is six feet by eight Strobeck thinks Ainsworth is a much 
and heavily timbered, and when work is fetter camp than the Coeur d’Alenes. In 
resumed it will be pushed vigorously the the latter tbe average value of ore is 8 
year round. to 12 ozs. silvr and 70 per cent lead, in

Langleÿ Bros, bave been doing assess- Ainsworth the values run from 30 to 80 
meat work on the Blue Grouse group, ozs. silver and 80 per cent lead. Pete 
the work being confined to the El Moro. Larson holds property down at Ains- 
The best ore yet encountered on tibe worth which he thinks in time will be 
property has been extracted during the far more valuable than hie Coeur d'Alene 
work. At least a carload, of ore of a mines from which he is making money, 
shipping grade is now on the dump. The ore shipments from Whitewater

The Silver Crown group, adjoining the and the Slocan via Kaslo have totalled 
Paradise, will soon have a force of men nearly 1,700 tons so far this month. Be
at work as there is a good showing of tween June 10th and 25th the Shipments 
high-grade galena on the claim. Work were 820 tons divided as follows:

- is going on at the Silver Tip, but with Payne, to Everett and San Fran-
what results are not known. This prop- cisco ............................................
erty belongs to a French corporation. Whitewater to Kootenay Ore Co. 643,000

The Paradise group in the Windermere Slocan Star to San Francisco ..
district is a prize winner! Late reports Rambler'to Everett .....................
from there are that it is,a wonderful American Boy to Everett .........
property. The ore is lead carbonates 
carrying about 50 ounces of silver and 60 
per cent lead. A tunnel has been driven 
12 feet on the lead, all in ore; 1,560 feet 
frc<m the tunnel there is a large body of 
sand carbonates in which a dozen men 
are now working, and every shaft shows 
nothing but the cleanest scad carbons tes 
ever seen in British Columbia.

The Pedro, situated on the railroad, May 
four miles this side of Kimberley, is mak
ing a wonderfully good showing up to 
this time. It is but a few days since Juras^rt-'to 25th : 
work wag commenced on this claim, 
which is the property of the Kootenay 
A Algoma Mining company of Cranbrook,
At tbe surface, when work was com
menced, there wa s very fine ore, and 
now, at a depth of 16 feet, there is a 
ledge, four feet wide, one half of which 
is reported to average $64 per ton in all 
values—37 ounces silver, $8 in gold and 
the balaoce in .lead and copper. The rt- 
maining two feet is nearly as good, and 
there » but little doubt that the whole 
thing will ship at a nice profit. If the 
Pedro continues to produce this value of 
ore in the same quantity, it will not take 
very long to add another shipper to the 
list of producing mines adjoining Cran
brook.
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The Events of the Day—Honors to Ross
land.

Greenwood, June 29.—(Special.)—Fully 
1,000 strangers arrived1 during the day to 
help the Boundary metropolis to cele
brate the anniversary of the Dominion 
confederation. A two days’ celebration 
opened this morning with a procession of 
floats, which traversed the principal 
streets, gay with flags, bunting and ever
greens. John A. Murray won the log 
chopping contest in two minutes 45 1-2 
seconds, cutting through an 18-ineh log. 
Eight runpers toed the scratch in the 100 
yards race, W. W. Smith of Rossland, 
winning in 10 1-4 seconds, with Charles 
Wilson of Greenwood, a close second. In 
the 220 yards race, Kirby Douglas of Nel
son, got away with the first prize from a 
field of six starters, in 23 3-5 seconds, with 

I F. J. Mitchell of Greenwood, second. The

one

VANCOUVER NEWS.

Recount.

Vancouver, B. C., June 28.—The Van- 
city elef ion recount, before Chief 

will be used for the purpose of a drain-1 jU8tioe McCofl, was concluded today but
aAttUtoeeLfoot level drift, are also be- a decision was itiserved Appearances m- 
ing run, approximately north and south I dicate that votes will be increased for 
from the shaft. Each drift is in 90 feet, Wilson.
and when in 100 crosscutting will be com- According to his promises,Premier Dun»- 
menced. I mui.r ;a discharging the Chinese in hisOn the surface much work has b*m | r arrived in Van-
done in excavating ground, buiTtkng half and this adds to those flood-
a » wagon road up the side of £ here. Substitution of
the hill and preparing foundations for “a. *■ e ... , __ _
the new machinery plant, which will be white men m the mines is 
shipped from Montreal about the end of • beneficial effect on the trade of the ad- 
the present month. Ladudfed in this ! jacent towns, 
new tplant is a 35-drill compressor, tiwo The C. P. R. steamer Foster arrived 
100 horse power boilers and a hoisting from Japan uadier rush orders for China, 
engine with a capacity of 1,000 tons of owing to the probable need of transports 
ore per day from a depth of 1,500 feet, there. Japanese cargo has been can
in a previous article full particulars o I celled, only Hongkong freight being 
this plant were given by the correspon-1 taken. The steamer is expected to act 
eat. It will be seen, however, that the os a transport. She can carry, 1,400 
management is providing a plant, which I troops.
with the one already in use, will last the Bishop Courtney, of Nova Scotia, and 
mine for many years to come. I Archdeacon Kaulbach, of tihe same dio-

Lumber is on the ground for the con- eeae> arrived in the city en route for Ans- 
struction of ore bins, which will be start- t0 represent Canada at the eelebra-
ed some time next week. There will be ti o£ the jubilee of the Australian 
four bins each 18x20 feet in sise, to hold 
between 2,500 and 3,000 tone. Other pro
posed improvements consist of a new din
ing ball with a seating capacity of 3'.!) 
men at one time, also a big addition to 
the present sleeping apartments for 200 
more men. storehouse 35x50 feet for, , , . .
mining supplies, has just been complete !, championship regatta.

Rudolph Linden is in charge of the 8lr HîBn Joly, the new heutenant-gov- 
amelter construction work of the British be received by the Mayor and
Columbia Copper company, during the TOUQCl1 of the city when he arrives to- 
temporary absence of Paul Johnson, the I morrow. The Sixth regiment Duke of 
smelter manager, in Europe. Mr. Linden Connaught Rifles will form a guard of 
told the correspondent that by October at honor and escort Sir Henri Joly from 

J the latest, the work would be completed | the Imperial Limited to the steamer, 
and the smelter blown in. Starting from 
the upper end the work done to date is 
as follows: The heavy timbers for tbe re
ceiving ore bins are in place, and only the 
lining is to be finished. The ore bins will 
have a holding capacity of 400 tons. They 
are 150 feet in length and 30 feet in 
width. 1

couver

516,000

300,000
81,000
40,000

1,640,000
The total shipments for tbe year to 

date are as follows:
Month.
January ......... ....
February .................
March .....................
April .......... »..........

Total

Pounds.
......... 1,498,000
......... 794,000
......... 1,717,000

........... 1,550,000
......... 3,039,000 DOC ELWOOD CAPTURED.

Total to May 31st ...............  8,595,000
1,640,000 Oro, in Washington.

10,235 0 0Total to June 25th 
For "the first five months of last year 

the total shipments reached 17,180,700 
pounds. i church, which takes place in August.

Vancouver’s crew is to meet Winni
peg and Nelson oarsmen at the latter city 
and will leave tomorrow. Two four oar 
crews left for Portland, Ore., tonight to 
represent the city at the Pacific coast
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’THE BOUNDARY.

The War Eagle, Sunset, Hartford and 
Other Properties.

a

GREENWOOD CELEBRATION.
McINNES DISMISSAL.YMIR.'I I-!

I.-I

The Correspondence Referred to Is to 
Be Brought Down to the House.

Work on the New York, Dumas and the 
War Eagle Groups.

Messrs. N. and G. F. Nattstead and C. 
F. Mathers are working on the Net! 
York claim, adjoining the Ymir mine. 
They intend erecting a cabin and build
ing a trail from the wagon road to the 
cabin, a distance of 1,500 feet. When this 
work is completed they intend to sink a 
prospecting shaft on the lead, and) if 
the showing warrants it they will spend 
the summer on this claim. The ore is 
identical with that being taken out of 
the Ymir.

E. Croteau has resumed work on the 
Dumas group on the north fork of Wi'd 
Horse creek, about two miles above the 
Ymir mine. A second level has been 
commenced 100 feet below No- 1 tunnel,, 
which is now in 100 feet. Some rich ore 
has beta found in the first level, which 
at the face is over 10 feet wide. The ore 
is similar to the richer shipping ore of 
the Ymir mine, and carries high values 

' in gold, silver, lead and copper. The 
richer ore carries values as high as $65, 
while the quartz outside of the pay streak 
will average from $8 to $10 aerss the 
width of 10 feet.

; .

Work on theOttawa, July 3.—(Special.)—In the 
Senate today petitions were presented 
asking that tihe Senate do not reject 
the Chinese restrictiott of immigration

The skeleton for the sampler 
building is finished. All that is now 
wanting is the machinery to be installed.
It will be a 600-ton Sampler. The lower I ■ 
gravity ore bins for charging the furnaces 
are practically completed. So also is the 
long dust flume, the ekewback irons being | 
’»« place ready for the brick arching. 
Three carloads of construction iron and 
parts for the furnace have arrived and will 
be in place within two week Tbe blower 
and boiler house are also finished. Word 
has been received that" the blower has 
been shipped from Oonnisville, Ind. Tne 
machinery for the sampler is also en route 

Tbe smoke stack will be a steel one, 
75 feet in height. Forty men are employ
ed on the construction work.
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Work will i 
ginia, one of

I
bill. :wasi Bowel] moved for all papers and corre
spondence in connection with the dis
missal of Lieutenant Governor Mjclnnes.
He did not do so for the purpose of 
championing the lieutenant governor. He 
referred at length to how Mclnnes spoke 
cf (having letters from the government 
written by tihe Secretary of State, asking 
him to pursue a certain course, and that 
afterwards he (Melnnee) was asked to 
burn them. Scott said he would bring 
down the returns. As an old personal 
friend he had written Mblnnes personal 
letters giving him his views ç>f what 
dhould be done. Now thit these letters 
were referred1 to he had no objection to 
bringing tibem down. It was very ra

te have referred ;o these Hi-»». H.

Joly Arrives.r

Victoria, B. (J., June 29.—Sir Henri 
Joly, Lieutenant-Governor, was given a 
rousing reception upon his arrival here, 
being met by provincial, civil, naval and 
military authorities. The Royal Canadian 
Rifles, with a band, turned1 out, together 
with thousands of citizens, who lined the 
route of march.

proper
but he would now ask Mclnnes to Wave 
any restrictions to bringing them down 
removed. If his advice to Mclnnes had 
been followed he would Still be lieu|..;;an

,l0t | making 38 1-2 inches; Roes and Durham, 
38; Henderson and Stevenson, 37 14.
Easter Lily won all heats in, the half 
mile for all horce race, with Motiie L.

governor.
Mr. Mille said that when thhe corre- , 

spondence came down it would be shown 
that in light of English parliamentary j 
practice, Mclnnes’a conduct would be 
found indefensible. He denied biea* 
tenant Governor Mclnnes had offered .° 
resign. He had offered to give up 
position for one he thonught more 
portent. Motion for papers passed.

THE SLOCAN.

The Governor’s Reception.
I

Victoria, B. U., June 29.—(Special.)— 
Victoria gave Governor Joly a magnifi
ée* reception on his arrival this evening. 
A guard of honor with a band at the 
wharf and a big attendance of dignatar- 
ies. Afterwards speeches were made at 
the Driard Hotel, where Sir Henri’s health 
was drunk.

hi» !
im- i

the WeeklyPay your subscription to 
Miner plus 10 cents, and receive a copy 
of the Rossland Miner Map. —a 1...ij.
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